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BUSINESS CUH>S. 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Attorney and Counseller at Law, 
( AAAI. liAi.U 1SVIL.DINK, 
!<• Mi Middle Street Porlland 
tebUdtf 
_
J. W. sVMO»»S, 
Counsellor at Law, 
S«J Middle Fit, (Canal Bank Buildin;,) 
May IMl! POIVfLANP. 
1)»S. CHADWICK & FOGG 
Ml I*‘i CONr.KK«8 KTUEKT, 
BllOWN’S NEW BLOCK. 
May 18-df r 
V. J. SCHUMACHEIf. 
FKRSCO PAOTER. 
Otice at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
hetk & Co., 
CongrcM *t, Portland, ifle, 
jal 2dl f I me door above Brown. 
W. P. FREEMAN A CO., 
Vlpliolsterers 
and Manufacturer* ot 
nmNITITEE. LOTHIGEB, BED-STEaDB 
Spring-Bods, Mattresses, Pew Cushions, 
Ks. I. Clapp’s Black-fowt Chestnut Street, 
PsfHssd 
FiiEa.uA>, D. W. Drank. C. L. QciNnr. 
tl n_ 
HOWARD cC CREATES, 
Attorneys k Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M WE. 
Office Ho. SO Exchange Street, 
Joseph Howard, jylMl n Nathan Cleaves. 
DUS. JPEIBCE & FLKNAI.D, 
DEWTISTS, 
NO. 173 miBBT.R 8TBEET, 
<J. N. FD1CB. S. 0. Feknald. 
February 21. dttf 
Deering, Milliken & Go., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
OS <* GO Middle Street, a 
angSI-dtf_ Portland, Maine. 
A. WILBUB & CO., 
Wo 112 Tremont Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
ME1,SII AlO» AMERICAN 
tit ,»»• r 'I =' 
Roofing Nlates ! 
All ftjloVs and fltatiug nails. Caret al attention 
laid to shipping. martSdfim 
DAVIS, ME8ERVE, HASKELL * GoT 
Importers and Jobbers of 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
IrciUe 18 Free Street,! 
F. DAV1B, > 
£ f: B SSS5 \ PORTLAND, MB. 
E. OHAPMAN. | fi0Vfl,Gr*dtr 
W. F. PHILLIPS <e CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
Wo. 148 Fore Street. 
oot 17-dft 
a any w. baa a, 
Counsellor and Atwruuy at Law, 
No. 30 Exchange St. 
Dec ft—(It. 
iiOHS FBJENY, 
P |4 A BTDJKJtCii s, 
PLAIN AND ONNAMKNTAL 
STII000 AID MASTIO WORKERS, 
Hlntat, betweon. Oongreea end Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, MK. 
*vWhlteiuu« and White-Wasltin'' prompt- 
vo. Orders irom out ot town Bolicitcd. 
-ill! 
6. «. DOWNES, 
utt RR CHANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
‘COUNTER OF CliESXNNT 
August 30, 18Gt>. n dtf 
WM. w. WHIPPLE & <X>., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, HE. 
April 13. tf 
« *r. r. ho us jjon, o" 
Hoop Skirt Manut:icturor, 
DEALER Ht 
I Qjrlish, Pmck ana American Uorsei*. 
Fancy Goods 
AND LACES, HOSIERS’, GLOVES, A ud a! lkiiids n t Ti till MINGS and Dress Riittops. 
S^xfBfufcdviiit German Worsted Garment * made k order. $3r iiodp Skirts made to order. _jk\ 
h Clapp’n IS lock, CONGRESS STREET, 
II aU _PORTLAND, ME dll 
J. B. HUDSON, JR., 
R T I ^ 'IF 
Studio No 301 1-2 Conf/rc.*4 Street. 
Sar“Lcsao::s given in Painting and Drawing. 
February 1—utf 
Jo A. MA YBURY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
170. F0RE STREET. 
A|iiI3 Jtf 
HOLDEN & PEA BOD X, 
1 attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
OJlice, 223 1-2 Couijress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. p. kl^LDEN. Sei*5ll'll H. C. PEABODY. 
SHERIDAN A> GRIFFITHS, 
PLASTERERS, 
I'lain and Ornamouial Stucco and Mastic 
Workers, 
Ne. 4 Snath Nticel, Portland, Me. 
All kinds of Coloring, Whitening and whitewashing done neatly and wamiitly. "We have also a splendid ot of nar Centre P,eca»whieli cannot Iks surpassed III New Kugiami, which we will sell at prices at which they Cannot be bought els, w heto. Please call 
a Hi see thr Wurselves. Orders from out of fnwu so- li ited. The very best of references. 
May 14, Ilk;;. d3m 
p: w. guptill, 
/.ttorney and Counsellor at Law, 
-AND 
Solicitor in Uankruplcy, 
l.o. 86 Main street, Sar^, Me. June 8. (13m. 
WRIGHT & BUCK, 
I'royrietors of Greenwood Mill, 
BOCKitVILLe, 8. c. 
)EAI.ERS in Yellow Pine Timber and SbiD Stock. Orders solicited. * 
BekebEiNCEs—R. P. Buck Sc Co., New York- 
km. MeQilvery. Esq., Searsport; llyan & Davis' 
Portland. mart'lkltl 
H. M. FAY SOX, 
STOCK BROKER. 
No. GO Rxclianjte Street, 
PORTLAND ME nt'Jldl 
Gray, Lufkin 6c Perry, 
MAJYUFAC'J VItFJtS 
AND JOBBERS OK 
HATS, CAPS, FURS, 
tSti-aw Goods ! 
54 A- 5U Middle8i,over Woodman,True &Co’s, 
f O R T li A N D, ITI A I IK V1 
Apr 9-dtf 





Have this day removed to the new and spacious store 
erected for them 
f5» aud uo Middle St., 
peat lire 
°Id Slt* occnpied b7 them previous to the 
Portland, March 16. tf 
»H. A. J. Loc K K , 
OKNTIST, 
N». 301 1-3 t.ifrm Street. 
April 1,1867. d3m 
RVISMBSIS CARDS. 
IfOlVE ft WOODBURY, 
Civil Engineers and Architects / 
Offlec No. 17 Exchnnge Afreet, 
Ocean Insnranee Butkifng. 
C. H. HOWE. F. p. WOODBBURY. 
Aug. 10-dllll 
HANSON BROTHERS, 
Sign and Window Shade Painters, 
:« Freest. Rloeh, Portland, Me. 
etc Show Cards, Gians Sigus, and all kinds of Ornamental Painting done iri a sup«rior mai^Dei. Tbe shop will always be found open irom 7 A. M, 
to b P M. All orders promptly attended to. 
august 1 d3in 
Dr. W.’lCJohnsoD, 
DENTIST, 
Office K..13 1-!* Frit Slreel, 
S ro*d House fromH. H. Hay's Aool hecary Store. 
kte-Ether administered when desired andtboight 
advisable. Iv-iVcodU 
G GORGE L FU KETT, 
Successor to Step!)*' Ga'e. 
Druggist and apothecary, 
and dealer inEegltshand American Fancy Goods, 
NO 143 CONGRESS. 
Near Wasningron treat,...Poniand, Me. 
(At'Physicians Prescriptions carclully compound- 
ed. july 13. del 
BRADBURY & BU tOBlRY. 
Counsellor it at Law, 
Anvings Bank Building, Exchange St, 
Dion Bradbury, 1 
A. W. Bradbury, f PORTLAND. 
Junc 27-dtf 
W. *. BROWN & O., 
General Commission Merchants, 
No. GO 1*2 Commercial street, 
(Thomas Block,) 
Willard T. Brown, ) 
Waltkr H. Brown, j Pobtlajid. 
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co. 
for Maine. By permission r fei to Dana & Co., J. \V. Perkins & Co., Josiali H. Drummond, Burgess, 
Fobes & Co. june26dtr 
S. FREEMAN~& COm 
Commission Merchants i 
1*^1 Broad street, 
Samuel EkeemAir,) 
K. I). Appleton. \ NEW YORK. 
icul.tr attention given to the purchasing 
of Flour and Grain. 
References—Da\i<l Keazer, Es*i £. McKenney & 
Co., \V. & C. R Millikan, J. B. Carroll. Esq., T. H. 
Weston 6t Co. junelldtf 
R. U. A G. ff. TERKltL, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Uv, 
No. 47 Exchange m., Portland, Me. 
Ocean.foisuranee Building. 
March 18 dGrn 
A. N. NOYKS & SONi 
< :t U. ,'j •, rl. 1 •. 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges & Furnaces, 
Can be tmind In their 
NEW HlllJlllVI) ON 4.11T4K ST., 
(Opposite tbe Market.) 
Where t hey will ba pleated to tee all their Ibrtner 
oustomers and receive ordersas usual. augl7dli n 
J. JL>. & F. FES 9f5!¥DGH, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
50 Exchange sst., 
-TAMES D. FESSENDEN, I 
EEANC1S FESS£jn/hN. ( PORTLAND, ME. 
June 17dJin 
M. F. KING, 
MHO TOGRAPHISX, 
137 Middle street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
June 12(10 
G. A, SU88KRAUT, 
IMPORTER, 
MANI/gACTUKER AND DEALER HI 
Furs, Mats anti Caps, 
130 Middle Street. 
PORTLAND,' MAINE. 
Of 'Cash |mid for £bi|»piug Furs. mr21dtt I 
WALTER COREY &C07 
MaNOFACTCKEKT AND DEALEKS IN 
FURNITURE! 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Spring Beds, d c. 
Clnpp'fr Black, Kennebec SlrM^P 
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut 
Feb5dtf_ PORTLAND. 
JOHN 13. DOW, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAUNCEY COURT, 
411 IVall (street, ... ,\c>v Vork City. 
ttF^Commissioner lor Maine anil Massachusetts. 
Jan. 29 dtf 
Kimball & Prince, 
1 >4?lit istsf. 
Ho. ll Otapp’s Block, Ooagress Street, 
Opponiie Olil FSfy Hall, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C. Kimball, D. D. S. oclOcodii Fred A. Prince 
AV. W. HVUilDEN. 
Ship and Steamboat Joiner. 
Extension anil Snip Tables. Writing Desks, Ward- 
robes of all kindsimade of Walnut, Oak, or 
Chestnut; Stores lilted out, and Job- 
bing at'ended to. 
Cor. of (Park 4k Commercial Mts, Foriland 
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and 
Ross *£ Sturdivant 1 jylSeodCm 
J. & C. JT. HARBOUR, 
DEALF.K TN 
Hoyt’s Premium latent Esvetted Oak aai1 
Hemlock 
Leather Melting, 
Lace Leather and Kemp Packing. 
Rubber Belting, 
Hose, Strain Parking, Clothing, Ac.,Ac. 
No. 8 Exchange Stu-eet, 
Eeb7eod0m PORTLAND, ME. 
WILLIAM J O WELL, 
DEALER IN 
HEW AM) 8 ,HiHIi HAND 
FITBHITITBE 
Crockery, Ulau-WtR, Curpetiugn, Paper Hangings, Window Hkndc., 
—AND— 
House Furnishing Goods, 
NO. II Preble St., Porllaud, Me. 
May IS. co.lOm 





AGENTS FOB THE 
Ne Plus Ultra dollar Comp'y, 
UlltDU'OBD, ME. 
GO Union ^Street, 
(First Door rrom Middle.) 
Francis O. Thornes. leiiOrrastf Geo. H. Smnrdon. 
C. W1NSHIJP «£• CO. 
Are prepared to do all kinds ol 
Slate or Tin Koofs, 
At short no! ice in the best manner. All orders 
promptly attended to. 
lEVOrdcrs can he left at No. 1, corner of Green 
and congivs streets, or No. 5 Flora street. 
May Is. codlJui* 
>y. A. FENDER&ON, 
\Vholena^e Dealer in 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit, 
Fancy' Cjri*ocei*ie«, 
Onions. Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spi- 
wflta Cl««rs, Tobacco, Confectionery, Nuis, Date*. Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &c. 




has a good nsuortnieul of 
OAS FIXTURES 
of all kinds, ami will sell them as low as they can he 
bought in Boston, New Ifork or elsewhere. 
.JOHN KINSMAN, Union Hire it, 
mch4dlf PORTLAND, MB 
Tsui ii ton Copper Co. 
Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathings 
Nails, spikes and Bolin, 
FOB SALS BY 
LYMAN HON A rOBKV, Agmmim, 
Portland, May 22, isei. 
1!5 C°^SdU 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
L ORING & CU OSB Y, 
Slaters and Tinners, 
WOULD respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that they are ready to 
ntteud to all order, for Slatlig or Tinning on the 
shortest notice. 
Tin and Slates, 
Of till kinds, constantly on hand. All work Warrant- 
ed. 
ir Orders from out oi' town attended with 
promptness. 
Otflrc K«. 104 Federal Street. 
past Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine. 
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Bird, 
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon Jobu Musscv. 
May ft—<lt f 
JORDAN & RANDALL 
HAVING REMOVED CO TILE 
Store No. 145 Middle St., 
(Etohn Block,) 
Would respectftilly invite the trade to examine their 
stock of 
Tailors’ Trimmings, 
Selected Expressly liir this Market, 
By personal auenuou to business we hope to merit a snare oi public tauonge. 
WILLIAM P. JOB DAN, 
GLO. A. RANDALL. 




L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIRTS 'iHD GOBBETS. 
Ladies’ & Children’s Caderffaunets. 
WHOIiESALK AND KF/J AIL. 
n'* Corner of ongress St. and Tolman Place. 
,Feb7, 18OT.—rtty 
PAINTS AMD OILS. 
Dings, Medicines, Dye- 
Ntuilk, Window Glass. 
AGENTS FOB 
Forest River «P Warren Lead Co. ’s 
CRAFTS & im,LlAMN, 
Wo*. Sana0 Commercial Wharf, Boston. 
Doc,—TuThStty 
H ELE1NG OUT. 
A. J>. ltEEVES 
Will sell for cash bis entire stock, consisting of 
Frjcncby English, Ctarinun and American 
Rroaddoths fasskeres, Vestings, 
and make them up in the 
tr 
Latest and Host Approved Styles, 
as cheap as ready made cUfcbin t can be bought in this 
eity, as he is to make some change in his business 
this Fall. Please call at An* ‘Itf Free Street, and 
see bis prices. 
A. D. BF&VE*. Tailor. 
April 23. dtt 
IL. O R I N O S 
Iron Water stop 
Patented 1865. 
w non 
The object oi this Patent is to prevent rain and 
melting snow from entering houses from beneath 
doors and windows. It has been thoroughly tested and is warranted not to tail. 
Xliis Threshold is admirably adapted to that 
much-desired style of windows called Casement or 
Frcdich windows, tor by this invention all the disa- 
greeable features of that style ot window are obviat- 
ed, and there can be rio reason now why It cannot be 
brought into general use. 
Certificates unnecessary, for atl that is needed is 
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to ask 
those who have tried them. 
Orders addressed to 
JANEM A. FOS8, 
Middle, near Hampshire street, promptly attended 
to. jy'iO-dSm 
Boots and Nhoesi 
AT RETAIL. 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET. 
jr — 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
HAVING made large additions to their stock have now in store a good assortment of 
BOOTS A\I> SHOES, 
Suitable for 
Men, Women, Misses, Boys and 
Childrens Wear, 
V 
To which they invite the attention of their friends 
and the public generally. 
JOHN BARBOUR. C. J. BARBOUR. E. B. BARBOUR. 
May 25-cod 3m 
2,0 00 PAIRS 
OF MEN'S — 
Sewed Army Shoes ! 
w 
X" O SALE 
AT 
$1.75 PER PAIR ! 
BY 
0. F. MOULTON & 00. 
-lion’s Patent Leather Boots 
per pair, $3.00 
Boys’ Patent Leather Bal- 
moraaa. per pair, 1.00 
Boys’ Patent Leather Web- 
ster Ties, per pair, 1,00 
Youth’s Patent Leather 
Buckle Siioes, pur pair. .75 
shall sell all of our summer goods very 
low, to make room for our Fall and Winter stock. 
C. F. Moulton & Co., 
S'JO Coagreo. St., anil 111 Federal St 
July 20. eodZw 
Tea, Tea, Tea! 
Aew Store, Mew Goods! 
Having taken the utw store 
No. 85 Federal,near Exchange St.. 
would call the attention of the citizens of Portlanu 
and vicinity to my new stock oi goods con- 
sisting of i 
leas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices 
PIOKLE3, PRESERVES, JELLIES, &o 
Also, Cross & 'Clackstone's London 
Pickles, Ketchups, Sauces, die., dc. 
My stock is all cl the 
FIRST CLASS GOODS! 
aud I ini end to sell them at fair prices. AM goods 
warranted as represented. Goods sent to any part 
ol the city free of charge. 
WILLIAM L. WILSON. 
jjnll 18. eodtf 
Window Shades! 
House and Store Shades Made to 
Order and Constantly on Hand. 
OS"! ALSO, FIXTURES, TASSELS. CORD, &c. 
Wire and Cloth Fly Screens, at 
8TONEBAN At BAILE1>8, 
jy2Seod3m 168$ Middle at, Portland. 
nanufactDrim; Jeweler. 
G REEVE*. mannlacl urer of everv dts-Tip- I • tion of Jewelry, having establishel himself at 
335 Congress Street, is now prepared to make any- thing in the line. or sons lurnishing their own gold 
can have their jewels made to order. Diamonds and 
Pearls reset. Hair braided and mounted in the lat- 
est styles. Jewelry, lirns, canes, pipes, Ac., repaired and mounted. A large as.-oitineut of cheap Jewelry for sale. G. KEEVES, 
juue24dtl No. 335 Congress Street. 
Drawing Paper! 
Just received a large assortment of 
Whatman's Drawing Paper. 
Tracing Linen and Cnnlinnoua ilnirfaif 
Paper. 
BAILEY * NOYES, 
jv2!eodlm New Block Exchange st. 
J. S HUNT dk CO’S 
Independent Detective & Inquiry 
Office, 
Ne. 3 Trcin.nt Row, Room No 4, 
Opp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON. 
All business entrusted to lids ottico will be 
promptly attende-J to and strictly confidential. Jnly 8 d3m 
Board at the Sea-Side. 
CJOOD Rooiub tisl genteel Board furnished by the I subscriber at moderate charges. 
Address ROBERT F. SKILLINGS, 
_ 
Peaks’ Island, 
Care of Gso. Trefetubn, Portland, Maine. 
June 19 d8w 
I mstCELLANEOUI. 
Bishop’s College School, 
l^eNMXTille, Canada Kami. 
Rector.—Rev. R. H. Walker, M. A.. Into Scholar ot Wadliam College, Oxford, and for nine 
years Profecssor ol Alai hematics at the Royal M ilitary 
College, Sandhur-t. 
Sob-RfCtor-Rev. W. Richmond, M. A, Triui- 
ty College, Dublin. 
There are four assistant Masters, three of whom 
are Graduates, wlio devote their whole lime to the 
work of the School. Tim object of the S bool is to 
impart a liberal and gentlemanly education on the 
public Scno 1 system. 
Bjarders taken by the Rector, and at the School- 
house, and other licensed houses. Testimonials re- 
quired from every boy admitted. 
l3F~Tuition fee, $65 per annum. 
Fur prospectus, Ac., apply to Rev. the Rector, 
Bishop's College. augtfd2w 
Young Ladies* Seminary, 
THE Misses Svmonds announce the opening of their Fall See’ ion, a’ No. 43Danforth .street, on 
Thursday, Sen 19th. Oj aco^fbt ot the change iu 
place more will be sjine change in the general ar- 
langemeiil he school and in the tuiion. A very 
few .xnrbing pupils will 1)0 io« eiveil. 
F >r far he;- particulars and for ca.aBgne a hlress 
the principals, Box 2050, or apply at their residence, 
No. 13 Danfortb ftvreet, after Sep<ember 15th. 
August 6. eoddilsepl9 
Norway Academy ! 
—i T— 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
1MIE FAIX TERM ol this Institution will com- mence on Wediiewlay, September 4tli, 1867, and 
continue eleven weeks. 
OHAftLES D. BAKR0W3, A B., Principal. 
EDWIN F. AMBROSE, A. B Associate Principal; 
MRS. MARION M. BARROWS, Preceptress. 
MISS H. E. DENISON, Teacher of Alusic. 
—— -, Teacher of Drawing and Painting. 
Assistant Tei chers of acknowledged ability and 
experience will be secured. 
Tuition—Common English, $4 00 
Higher English, 5.00 
Languages, 6 00 
The Classical ivparlment affords Students wis’- 
ing to lit fir College every facility for a thorough 
course in those studio. 
A Teachers’ Class will be formed especially adapt- 
ed to he needs of Students desiring to teach during 
the ensui.g winter, or f r a longer i«eriod. 
French snd German classes will be ibirned each 
term. 
There will be a Piano in the Music Room of the 
Institution for the use ot those taking lessons iu that 
branch# 
Ample provision for board lias been made lor a 
large number of students. 
[gif Board, includin y everything, wood, lights, 
washing, tfc three dollars per week. 
Rooms on reasonable terms tor students wishing to 
beard themselves. 
The Bakery nnd Market render it easy for Stu- 
dents at a loner distance troiu home to board them- 
selves. if they wish. 
Application should be made in person or by letter 
to the Principal, to Rev. N Gunnison, to J. A. Den- 
ison, Esq., or to Ficeland Howe, Esq., at Norway. 
July 17-cod5w 
K A TO N 
Family and Day School. 
THE FALL TERM 
of the Eaton Family and Day School will commence 
the 
Third Monday in August, 
and continue thirteen weeks. Send for Catalogue to 
H. F. EATON, Prineipal. 
Norrhlgewock, July 4. d6w 
Maine State Seminary 
-AND- 
Nichols Latin School. 
THE Pall Term ot 13 weeks commences Thurs- day, Aug 29, 1807. 
J. A. LOWELL, Secretary. 
Lewiston, Aug 8,1867. augl0eod3w 
Britl$?toh Academy. 
THD Pall Term will commence on Tuesday, Sept. 3d, and continue eleven weeks. 
JOHN G WIGHT, A. Iff., Principal. 
Competent Assistants in the several Departments 
will be secured. 
gy Text Books ftirnifhed by the principal at 
Portland pric.s. 
THOMAS H. MEAD. Sec’y. 
North Bridgton, July 1, 1867. |y4eod»Srwt sep3 
Waterville Classical Imtitvte. 
THE Pall Term will begin the second day of Sep- tember. 
For further particulars send for Catalogue. 
J. H. HANSON, Principal. 
aug9-eod&w3w 
HARPS WELL ACA1)EM¥, 
North Harpswell, HI nine. 
rpHE PALL TERM of this Institution will com- 
A mence TUESDAY, Sept. 3. 1867, under the in 
struction of J. L. GOODWIN, Principal. Miss 
MEDA P. MILLETT, Assistant and Teacher ot 
Music Board < an be oblained for $3.00 per week, 
including iuo>, lights and washing. 
For further pari iculars address J. L. GOODWIN, 
or d'HOMAS PENNELL, North Harpswell. Me. 
Harpswell, Aug. 1,18C7. au2eod3w 
Franklin Family School, 
FOR BOYS, 
TOPSHAM, MAINE. 
N ne Miles trom Bath, 25 miles from Portland, on 
the Iv. <Ss P. li. R. Established in 1857. 
WINTER TERM commences Sept. 18th. Thor- ough and Systematic Discipline in Moral, Men- 
tal and Physical Culture. 
Especial attention is paid to roanncis. 
A well appointed Gymnasium is connected with the 
School. 
For Circular p’easc address 
jy23d8w H. A. RAN DALL. Principal. 
Oread College Instit ute 
For Young Liadies, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 
ONE of the oldest and most flourishing Lad ics Seminaries in New England. Send for Cata- 
logue. Pall term begins 8*pt. 5th. 
REV. H. It." GREENE. A, M. Principal. 
July 20 d2m 
Western Normal School9 
FARMINGTON, ME. 
THE Fall Session will begin Aug. 21, uadcr the direction ot 
MR. GEORGE M. GAGE, Principal, 
EDWABl> BALLARD, 
SuperiutcuJeu' of Common Schools. 
July 30-dul 
_ _ 
Mercantile Library Association. 
Orga lized and Incorporated 1851. 
This Associati on having 
Re-Established its library 
With about P OO Tnlnuien oiNew and Desirable 
Books, to which additions will constantly he made, 
and having secured temporary accommodations on 
HnrKet M, (betiveeu Middle and Federal,) 
Would inform its meniber? and the public, that the 
Room will be oi>ei. lor the delivery of Books, everv 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY aiternoon from 2 
to G o’clock. Also Saturday Even ngs from 7 to 10 
o’clock. 
Any person wishing to become a member of this 
Association,the annual assessment ot which is Two 
Dollars per year, or wishing to avail themselves 
of the Use of the Library, will please leave their 
names at Library Room as above, or with either of 
the following: O. M. MAltttETT, Joun C. Proc- 
tor, M. N. Rich. apr20 dtt 
ftltKAT KAROAIAS 
-AT- 
300 Congress sit. 
JUST OPENED AT 
STEVENS & CO’S 
300 Congress Street, 
A LARGE LOT OF 
New Goods S 
SELLING OFF AT 
GREAT BARGAINS! 
CALL ANI> SEE! 
Heavy brown sheeting, m cts: Fine WJ'.itc Brilliants, double width. 25 cts; Fine 
Colored Vrcnck Brilliants, 32 inches wide 30cts. 
While Marseilles, Cheap! 
A large lot of Brown and Bleached TABLE 
DARAbK, by the yard, selling off VERY LoW. 
Printed and Embossed Wool Table- 
tlaren ■ 
White and Colored Marseilles 
QUILTS l 
Lancaster and Scotch Qnills! 
A large stock of Silver Plnted Wore, ot the 
very host quality,Britannia Ten and Coffee Pots; 
a large lot c,f Iluckabuck Towels very cheap; 
Cloths for Men’s and Boy’s Wear! 
Shirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Par- 
asols, and Umbrellas, large Stock of Pcrlutucrv, 
Gloves, Hdks Dose, Ac, Ac. 
July 11-dtf 
H. REDD 7, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEAI.Ell IN 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one of the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, OASSIMERfes, Ac., flint can bj found in 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade, and at prices that cannot fall to please, anil all gooda thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is rcspcctthlly solicited. Thankful to friends 
tor past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
tlit* name. 
JjanMtf M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
LARD OIL! 
QA barrels extra lard oil, .2 U lor sale by 
oi o 
A. P. FUIXIR, 
ang2dftw2ni_ 208 Fore street. 
Clothing Cleansed and Repaired 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal street, is now located at his now store No t»4 Fed- 
eral st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend 
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Impairing 
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness. 
^^Second-hand Clothing for sale at thir price*. I Jan MU 
REMOVALS. 
R E M O V A L. 
J. Corey St Co, 
Have removed from Free street to the 
Spaehns Store 123 Middle Street, 
MCaSEt BLOCK, 
Where may he found a liue assortment of 
wo©/>f;*v goods, 
FEES OH anl GERMAN OLOTH’, 
Coatings, Casfiimeres, Doeskins, 
Tweeds, L'ashmaretts, Ac. 
Ladies’ C'loakings 
Flannels, Blanket., Oailts, 
Super PsbleyLaughiSqnaie Shawl*. 
Black Thibet and Woolen Shawls. 
BLACK SILKS. 
Summer Drs.s floods Very Chtap. 
White A' Browu O iui-isk Covers. Napliius^ 
Doylic*. Scotch Diaper, Turkey litd 
CiiiniaN.v Covering mad Doylies, 
EnbotNcd Piano and 
Table l oveis. 
C3T*Browu and Bleached Cottons in all widths. 
New Styles Prints nud Ginghnius ! 
The above will bo s>U at the lowest cash prices, whole*ale or retail. J. It. COKEY &€<_>. 
July 24-d«Sfcw3w 
REMOVAL,] 
DK. MOSES DODGE, 
NO. 4 ELM STREET, 
First House from Congress at. 
Office hours from 1| to 3 P.M. j> 2dCw&w.iw* 
K E M OVA l] 
H. M.BBE WEB, 
(Successor to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belting, 
Has removed to 
NO. 02 HIDDLId ST BERT, 
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be leu ml a 
lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and 
oqual to any in New England. Belting and Loom 
Snaps made to order. Also tor sa'e. Belt Leather 
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Hive is and Burs. jy 19dt f 
REMOVAL! 
EDWIN A. MARREIT 
Ki< UKMOVEU HIS 
Dry Goods Business 
to the new store 
N«. 83 middle St., op. Canal Nat. Bank* 
August 5. d2w 
REMOVAL. 
HEBLOIS & WEBB, 
Counsellors & Attorneys at Law, 
Have removed to 
No. Ol Exchmu-e St. 
July8-dtl 
(■t:\KV P. HEBHILL, M. u., 
Pliysiehin and Surgeon, 
1GS CONGRESS STREET. 
.inly 9-dtf 
_ 
A. KIR SKILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
baa removed to 14-H Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Post Otlice. juiyQdU 
JABEZC. WOOBMAX, 
Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy 
N.. 1II l.'J Lukaagc 81. 
jnlj 9-dtl 
Removal. 
GEE BIS 11 & BEAR SON, 
**' ♦ Dealers in 
Watches^ Jewelry, Silver and 
Plated Ware, 
Have taken the stcre in the Canal National Bank 
HuiKHug, 
jvSdlm S« middle 81. 
removal. 
*3. 8. HATCH, M. D., 
BHYSICIAN& S URGEON, 
OFFICE IH BOODY HOUSE, 
337 CONGRESS STREET. 
U3T*Residcnce 42 Franklin St. jy8J2m 
K E M OVAL! 
B. F. SMITH & CO., 
PHOTOGRAPHERS! 
Have removed trom No. lii Market Square 
where they have been temporarily lo- 
cated to their 
New and spacious Rooms 
No. 152 Middle Street, 
Comer ol Cross, 
Which have been fitted up expressly lor tlie PHOTO- 
GRAPH BUSINESS, and are second to none in 
New Fn gland, and far superior to ary in this vicin- 
ity lor the convenience ami accommodation oi cus- 
tomers. Our personal attention will be given to ev- 
ery Picture, and we assure our ibrmer patrons and 
the public gcuerally that we intend to do a superior 
class ot work, and we guarsntee satisfaction in every 
ease. 
The public are invited to call and examine speci- 
mens of 
Porcelains, 
A new and Beautiful Pictuue, made only by ns 
in this city. 
3fSP*Particular attention paid to Copying. 
Photographs nniahed in India Ink, Gil ana Water 
Color, by the best Yrtis's. 
Portlaud, May 15,18G7. May 15. eod 3m 
REMOVAL. 
w. f."tobd, 
Has Removed his Stock of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, 
From 25 Free street, to the new and commodious 
Store, 
No. 69 Exchange St., 
Whero he will be happy to sec his old customers and 
to receive new orders. 
Portland, April 25,18C7. ap27dtf 
REMO ral 
JAMES CVDONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
No I ary Public Oc C.ueuii.ei.ner of Deed., 
Has removed to Cla| p's New Block, 
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan IS. (Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.) dll 
H E M O V A lu ! 
VT. H. CLIVVOKD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
NalieNw of PlttlU, 
Has Removed to 
darner of Brown and (Jongrcaa Streets, 
Jalfl BROWN'S NEW BLOCK._dtf 
Harris & Waterhouse, 
JOBBERS OF 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Deo. 3d 1866. 
HARRIS * WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to thetr New 
Store, 
1V0. 12 Exchange Street, 
F. B. HARRIS. doltf J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
Packard Book-Store! 
-and- 
Maine Sabbath School Depository, 
337 Congress Street, 
PORTLAND. 
E. S. Hoyt, Samuel Fogg, 
Narerswiv Is II. Packard. 
particular attention given to the selection of 8ab* 
balk Stehaal l.ilrnrim, and to the fhmishing of 
Kdigiaaa and Theological Works. 
jfjySnine discount made to Schools, Ministers and 
Teachers as in Boston. 
School and Miscellaneous Books, 
ST ATIO NF.KY , 
BLANK BOOKS, ALBUMS, CARD PHOTO- 
GRAPHS, and every thing pertaining to a first-class 
Book Store at Wholesale and Retail, 
july 10-eodll* 
Notice to Land Holders. 
MR O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take contracts tor bnildiiig, either by JOB or by DAY WORK. Ood furnish First Class worknur 
ami material of all description. 
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, Portland. 
August. l7tl»,18Cfi aup20dtf 
CAMDEN 
Anchor W orkn ! 
WE are now making ANCHORS of all sixes, and selling at the lowest market rates. None 
but the host of Iron used. 
LP 'Heavy forgiug done to order. All work WAR- 
RANTED. H. E. & W. O. ALDF.N, 
Proprietors. 
Camden, Sept. 19, 1866. aprl9dt! 
Office Desk for Sale. 
ENQUIRE at Dolly Press Office, No. 1 Printers’ Block, xchange t. jylDdtl 
DAILY PRESS! 
PORl'LAND. 
Monday Morning, August 13, 1867. 
REPUBLICAN NOMINATION. 
fr’OK (SOIlillXOR, 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN 
OP BRUNSWICK. 
frj?"Election, Monday, September 9, ife©7. 
CUM IS WRLA\D COUNTY 
AND 
SccoaJ Sjratorial District Oouvjctioa. 
The Union Republican voters of Cumbeiland Coun- 
ty are requested to send Delegates to a Convention 
to he hobicn iu Poriiur,d. in t* eS(>NSOFThM. J'.lc 
ANCE HALL, on THURSDAY, Sugust‘22.udt IhGi, 
at ten o’c «•€«< m the forenoon, for i».e purpose of 
nominating candidates for Ju go of Probate. Regis- 
Ior of Probate, Register of Deeds, Comity Commis- 
si jner, County Treasurer, ml tour .senators; ami 
'.Iso to select :i Couiuy Committee for the en ulng 
year. 
Each city and town will be entitled to iw<» dele- 
gates, and an additional dcl'.Tate for every 70 votes 
cast tor Joshua L Chamberlain at the Gubcruatoiial 
election in 18C6, and a fraction of 40 votes will be en- 
titled to f»n additional delegate. 
Baldwin,. 4 Bridgton.7 
Brunswick.9 Capo Elizabeth,.7 
Gas o,...3 ( umberland,.4 
Falmouth,.5 Freeport,.7 
G oi ham,.8 Gray;.5 
Harpswcll,..4 Harrison,.4 
Naples,.3 New Gloucester,.5 
North Yarmouth ... .4 Otisficld,.4 
Portland.39 P.wnal.4 
llamoud,.3 Scarborough.4 
Stbago,.3 Stan dish,.C 
\Ve*tbroo*r,.10 Windham,.7 
Yarmouth,.5 
The bounty Committee will be in session at the 
Hall i'ii the dav of the Convention, at 9 o’clock a, 
M. 
The Chairmen of the several Town Committees are 
requested to forward the names of their delegati s to 
the Chitirnian of the County Committee as soon as 
chosen. 
Per Older of the County Committee 
James F. Miller, f'hai man. 
Portland, Aug. J, 1807. d&wtd 
YORK COUNTY 
RcpuMican Convention. 
The Republicans ot (lie County of York are hereby 
notified to select 'eleKates in the several towns to 
meet in convention at ALFRED, tlte lolli day ot 
Aupns at 10 o'clock A. M., lor the purpose ot nomi- 
nating candidates for tbe several ottices to It1 lilled 
at our next annual election, vis: Three Senators 
Conntv Treasurer, Register of Doods, County Attor- 
ney, Clerk ot tlie Courts, and County Commitsionor, 
cacb eity and town being entitled to tbe following 
number of delegate V' 
Acton..4 Limerick,.5 
Allied,.4 Lituhigton,.C 
Berwick.6 L man,.4 
Biddcford,.16 Ncwfiel 1.4 
Buxton,.8 North Berwick,.5 
Cornish,.4 Pirsonsfleld,. ...j.5 
Dayton,.3 Saeo,.17" 
Eliot. 5 Shnplelgh,...4 
Hollis.6 .Sanford.6 




Xho County Committee will be in session at the 
Countv House, at 8 o'clock on the morning ot Ihe 
Convention, to receive ai d examine the credentials 
ot delegates. 
J. M. LEERING, 1 
THOMAS TARBOX, | 
JOSEPH W. HANSON, 
\VM. M. MCARTIIIIR, I County 
S AMPUL ROBERT’S, 
CHARLESO. NUTE I Committee. 
GEORGE GFTCHELL, 
JOHN E. MOO 'Y, 
FRANCIS BACON. j 
July 11, 1807. td 
The Pri aideut oml the Nrrrrlsri of War, 
The recent correspondence between the- 
President and Secretary Stanton is not with- 
out precedent. In 1833 Andrew Jackson had 
as strong reasons for desivingto get rid of his 
Secretary of ihe Treasury, as Andrew Johnson 
lias now tor desiring some more pliant officer 
in the place of his Secretary of War. Presi- 
dent Jackson, like President Johnson, re- 
quested his Secretary to resign. Mr. Duane, 
like Mr. Stanton, refused. Mr. Jackson, alter 
some days’ hesitation, wrote to him, “I feel 
myself constrained to notify you that your 
further services as Secretary of the Treasury 
are no longer required,” and on the same 
day appointed Koger B. Taney Secretary. 
The appointment was not confirmed by tbe 
Senate, and the next year Levi Woodbury 
succeeded to tbe office. Mr. Johnson's course 
is not quite so clear. By tbe tenure-of-office 
act members of the Cabinet can only be re- 
moved “by and with the advice and consent 
of the Senate.” They may he suspended, 
however, during the recess of Congress, if 
shown by evidence satisfactory to the Presi- 
dent, to be guilty of misconduct in office, or 
crime, or for any reason incapable or disqual- 
ified ; but in such case it becomes the duty of 
tlte President, within twenty days after the 
meeting of Congress, to report to the Senate 
the reasons for his action and the evidence 
upon which it is based. Will Mr. Johnson 
take the responsibility of attempting to show 
that Secretai y Stanton is incapable, or dis- 
qualified, or guilty of official misconduct, or of 
crime ? 
Is that officer guilty of misconduct, whose 
courage and devotion carried the nation safely 
through the greatest war of modern times?— 
Was it official misconduct which made the 
War Department during those anxious years 
a scene oi untiring activity, and infused into 
our armies the resolution and enetgy of its in- 
domitable chief? Was it official misconduct 
which so endeared the Secretary of War to 
Mr. Lincoln, and to all men who Joved the 
country, and which has made him so obnox 
ious to the enemies of the country, North and 
Sou'll? Is he disqualified for the duties of 
his office by any failure of heart or brain ? At 
the trying moment when all hearts for an in- 
stant stood still, when Lincoln and Seward 
were struck down and chaos seemed to have 
come upon us, Stanton rose to the full 
height of his grand character.— 
There was no longer a trace in his bearing of 
that impulsive energy which, no doubt, has at 
times led him into venial errors. Pull of a 
calm determination, be moved straight for- 
ward, without haste and without delay, for- 
getting nothing, committing Dot a single mis- 
take, attending personally to everything, even 
to the dispatches which announced to the 
country that the President was dying—was 
dead—and resting not until he had placed Mr. 
Johnson in the chair. Are we to be told that 
this man is incapable ? 
Mr. Stanton is not incapable; he is not dis- 
qualified ; he has been guilty of no miscon- 
duct in office. What then is his “crime?” 
His crime is, that he has refused to become 
the pliant tool of a usurping President. His 
crime is, that from first to last he has thwart- 
ed the mad impulses of a man who wonld 
gladly have his own way, even by violence if 
necessary. It is now known that the repre- 
sentations of Secretary Stanton and of Gener- 
al Grant prevailed with the Senate to hold the 
power of meeting in July in their own hands. 
It is now plain enough that had Congress 
last spring adjourned to meet in December, 
the most serious difficulties would have fol- 
lowed. Secretary Stanton’s crime has been, 
that he prevented that adjournment and its 
consequences. Mr. Johnson was not left to ex- 
plain away the reconstruction laws and work 
his own pleasure in the Southern States. He 
was not left to pervert the War Department 
into an engine of oppression lor the Union 
men of the South. During this unhappy 
quarrel between the Executive and the Leg- 
islature, it has been a comfort to millions of 
honest men to know that a loyal officer stood 
firmly at his post in the most important of the 
Executive Departments. Secretary Stanton 
owes a higher duty to the nation than to the 
man who now occupies the President's chair. 
It is not for him to resign. If he is suspend- 
ed, will the President dare to report truly to 
Congress the nature of the “crime” which oc- 
casions his suspension ? 
< ••■■11) TrnaiM'ranrr ftntnilUa. 
The friends of Temperance will meet at 
Falmouth, Fore Side, next Wednesday after- 
noon at t o.clock. A list of speakers has been 
announced in posters, which should secure 
the attendance at least of all friends of the 
cause residing within a reasonable distance of 
the place of meeting. Judge Davis, Mayor 
Stevens, Mr. Holden, llev. Mr. Keyes, are 
among the persons named as likely to be at 
the Convention. Other earnest speakers will 
he in attendance and “stand in their lot. We 
repeat former declaiations when we affirm 
that laws are of little avail only as they are 
supported by distinct public opinion; and there 
is uo rarer method of making public senti- ment known and felt than through meetings such as that proposed to be held in Falmouth. 
A large and influential uncling f„r K00d is 
anticipated. b , 
H®». K. K Nmnrt Hmiua Ar..ln.l 
Carrie. 
(From tlie Rockland Democrat.) 
Ills’ ENTRANCE INTO THE UNION PARTY. 
In 1800 Smart was (ho candidate of the 
democratic party for Governor. Unexpected- 
ly to himself, he was beaten by an overwhelm- 
ing majority. The next year the magnate 
of the (larty determined to ignore party usage 
and put a new candidate ou the track.— 
Ephraim scented the movement to sacrifice 
him, and in a lew days afterwards published 
a letter which introduced him into the Union 
party. 
IS ELECTED TO THE STATE SENATE. 
The republicans and Union democrats of 
Knox county, supposing Smart's declarations ot patriotism were earnest and sincere, put him on their county ticket and elected l.im to 
the State senate. 
TUB JOHNNY HOOK STORY. 
On the day of the county convention a mas 
meeting was organized in t'-e streets of our 
city, and Smart addre-sed the crowd. His rc 
maiks were exceedingly patriotic. He was 
for going through the South with tire, sword 
and confiscation, and hanging copperheads .it 
the North who made any opposition. In the 
coiu-se of his speech he ucctared that the next 
issue of the democratic party would Ire the 
public debt and taxation, and riuiculcd tire 
idea, comparing the party to Johnny Hook, 
the mercenary butcher, who went, through 
the American army in the Revolution, bawl 
ing "beef! beef!” The democratic papers 
and speakers, he said, would be yelling taxes! 
taxes! just as Johuny Hook yelled beet! beef! 
Events occurring now show that Smart Hit 
the nail on the head that tiuie. But the 
greatest Johuny Hook in the whole lot is 
Ephraim with his Bond Taxer. Nobody in 
the State shouts beef! beef! as lustby as he. 
IS EMPLOYED AS A SPY UPON COPPERHEADS 
In the fall of 1881 Smart had so far progress- 
ed in 'he good graces of Mr. Lincoln's admin- 
istration, that he was employed as a detective 
or spy to dog the copperhead leaders who 
were considered dangerous, and to attend the 
tinkle ot Mr.Seward's little hell. In this ea 
pacity he went to the town of Fieedom, hr 
Waldo county, booted, spurred, and armed to 
the teeth, looking alter evidence to hang Rob- 
ert Elliott. His achievements in that desper- 
ate undertaking would require a larger sheet 
than ours to relate them. He probably got 
what he went in pursuit of, ami Robert re- 
mained in Fort Latayetle. How lie kept Ids 
eye cocked 'or Moses MacDonald, and follow- 
ed him through Lincoln and Knox like a 
hound on the track ot a fox, is no secret t > 
some wno are in toe union parry, aitnougn it 
may be to Mac and many others of Smart's 
present associates. His dash upon Freedom, 
in which he surprised the garrison, captured 
the towu, took several depositions, and re 
treated in good order without the loss of a 
single man, was tbe most brilliant of his ex- 
ploits as a detective and waiter upon Mr Sew- 
ard's bell, but it was by no means his only 
service. We imagine it is in View of his ca- 
reer as a spy that he is now so anxious to let 
bygones he bygones. If a picture ot him as 
he lode into Freedom, armed like a dragoon, 
with tire and smoke Issuing from his nostrils, 
bent upon the extirpation of the copperhead 
race, and particularly kobert Elliott, were cir- 
culated iu tbe Democratic conventions, it 
would create a sensation among tbe ‘‘til thy 
cats,’ and if inserted in tlie Bond Taxer 
three times, it would wind up that sheet for- 
ever. 
A CHANGE COMES OVER IIIM. 
Through the most of tbe summer of 18*i2, 
Smart maintained a position a little in ad- 
vance of the most radical of the radicals, and 
plumed himself largely on being the first to 
advocate arming the negroes. But when tbe 
Knox county convention was held, in Au- 
gusta, that body was so unmindtu! of the dis- 
tinguished services of Smart In ids celebrated 
raid upon Freedom, and his efforts iu the Sen- 
ate to arm the negroes and establish himself 
in Texas with a couple of colored girls to toed 
him on rice, as to give him the cold shoulder 
and reiuse him a reuoniinatiou for senator. 
From this point Ephraim began slowly lo re- 
volve around the circle in a copjierhead direc- 
tion. 
COMPLETES HALF THE CIRCLE. 
In 1804, when the most of loyal men felt 
that the fate of the nation depended upon the 
election of Mr. Liiicolu as President, Smart 
found himself exactly in equilibrium between 
the two great parties—just at the half-way 
point in his course around the circle—and un- 
able to bestow his affections and vote upon 
either of the candidates. According to his 
own declaration, he did not vote that year 
lor President. It so happened that Mr. Lin- 
coln was elected in spite of the disaffection of 
the man who led off In arming the negroes, 
and the country was saved without aDv of his 
assistance. The measures which he had ad- 
vocated and sustained were represented iu 
Mr. Lincoln; but he was swinging around 
the circle on his return to the copperheads, 
and could not afford to vote, as it might pre- 
vent him from completing the circle in time 
for the Presidential election of 1808. 
ENDORSES THE JOHNSON POLICY. 
Last year when President Johnson’s policy 
looked very promising, Smart concluded it 
was time for him to como forth from among 
the “dead men,” take stock in the “bread and 
butter’’ company, and complete the circle. 
Accordingly he wrote a letter which was pulr- 
li-hed in' the Bangor Times, declai Ing that 
he was in favor of Mr. Johnson's programme, 
and would support it. His letter tell still- 
born; it excited no attention anywheie. The 
government rolled on without any percepti- 
ble shock, the Union party preserved its 
equanimity, the gold market in Hew York 
was as cairn as the surface of a lake in a 
summer morning, anJ huckleberries, stiiug- 
bestns and haddock sold in Camden and all 
along shore at the usual prices. Smart had 
completed the circle. 
TRIES JOHNNY HOOK’S BUSINESS. 
The next thing alter completing the circle 
was to endeavor to gain a footing in the dem 
ocratic party. It was a hard th>ng to accom 
plisli There was the raid into Freedom—the 
dogging of MacDonald and other democrats— 
the threatening them with Fort Lalayettc if 
they did not buy government bond—tic arm 
ing of the negroes—and many other things, 
that were fright ul obstacles in the way. But 
Smart was equal to the occasion. He deter- 
mined to turn Johnny Hook, and shout beef! 
beet ! F'or this purpose he started tbe Bond 
Taxer, and his shouts of beet! beef! iing 
through its columns every week. He in tend- 
ed by a bold push and early effort in shouting 
beef! beef! to forestall the market and take 
the democratic party by storm, but his pil- 
grimage to Portland for that purpose was a 
failure. Rice, Reed, Buxton & Co. gagged 
him so that he boiled over with rage ami Cold 
the whole story. His Johnny Hook business 
don’t pay. 
Thirty Tears Ago. 
It is difficult to realize the change which 
the last thirty years have produced in the 
opinions ol'the very community in which we 
live. Thirty years ago Calhoun had just be- 
gun the agitation of the slavery question. The 
anti-slavery men at the North were a despis- 
ed an I insignificant minority. Calhoun, after 
the failure of his nullification movement iu 
1838, deliberately brought up the slavery ques- 
tion, as a means ofuniting the South, lie and 
his followers first gave the anti-slavery move- 
ment a publicity and consequence which it 
had never before attained. The petitions of 
American citizens, relating to the subject of 
slavery, were dismissed by Congress without 
a hearing. It was the systematic policy of 
the Southern politicians to exaggerate the 
movement in order to thoroughly unite their 
followers. They succeeded, hut they united 
their opponents too, and the system upon 
which they relied was swept away for ever.— 
How little they really had to dread from 
Northern interference thirty years ago, may 
be gathered from the following reminiscence 
ol (he Portland of that day, which we find in 
the Oxford Democrat: 
The anti slavery men iu their early history 
were subjected to the grossest indignities— 
they were bunted down like wild bexsts; their 
meetings broken up by lawless drunken mobs, 
and that, too, in law loving and law abiding 
New Englaud We well remember that in 1837 
we happened to be in Portland, anil out ot cu- 
riosity we stepped into the city hall, where the 
citizens of Portland were holding a pub- 
lic meeting,to consider whether the hall should 
be used for an abolitition lecture; when it was 
voted almost unanimously that they should 
not have the same. That ovening, the lectur- 
er attempted to speak in the old Quaker 
meeting-house, at a meeting presideoover Dy 
Gen. Fessenden. The bouse was pelted with 
stones and brickbats, from 
the windows and defacing the house. The 
sneaker bail hardly commenced betore X mob broko open the door, and rush- „T howling bke mad men.— 
Rotten egg* plentifully burled at tbo 
sneaker ami a large stone thrown with great 
violence, camo within a hair's breadth of j 
striking Gen. Fessenden in the head. The 
meeting was broken up, and the lecturer es- 
caped only with his life, going out between 
two ladies, his coat stripped from his back, 
with the addition of several wounds and 
bruises upon his person. And what win his 
offence? Merely attempting to speak upon 
the effects of slavery upon the free laborers ot 
the North. 
And to the disgrace of Portland be it said 
that there was only one newspaper press in the 
city at that time that had the courage to come 
out. aud speak in terms of manly censure of 
their atrocious proceedings, and that was The 
American, then edited by Beqjamin Kings- 
bury, jr no* Judge of tbs Municipal Court ol Portland. We speak or ibis occurrence not as an isolated case, lint only one of the 
many of the same character that disgraced the 
people of the Iree States in these days of mor- al darkness upon this great question of slav- 
ery. 
The It0,1 as a Mralal Milmalaui. 
•Saxe, in his well known poem, “Ye Peda- 
gogue,” givesadcsciiptiou of that formidable 
individual’s method of elemental v instriu- 
tiou: 
Per as •*)« mete to roake ye fete, 
v..» to 
EhTi * VHl* to Simula to, He iKiats >0 other eude. 
It is surprising to find that this old fashion- 
ed way of teaebiug was adopted by Prof. Au- 
thon, a man whose success in Instructing 
youth was almost without a parallel. A cor- 
respondent of the Syracuse Jour. al says: 
lb the learned world he will be missed and 
lamented, but perhaps no man, who lor so 
rti.iuy years occupied so high a place among 
scholars, and whose uame is so iainiliar through 
the country, could die and ho h-sa regretted, 
socially, than Dr. Anthou. He was quite as 
"•euiaiK ible lor bis aversion (or society as for 
bis scholarship. He n> Vcr married. Two sis- 
ters, also unmarried, kept house for him; but 
such was the incompatibility OJ temper between 
tocm that the Professor had a separate table 
set for himself. He hated men aud he hated 
women, but he loved boys—after a pedaaoguc's fashion. He liad a singular way ol unbending 
iu tne class-room. There he was always geni- 
al, kindly, and at times even jovial; hut out of the oh ass-room he was always a bear. He 
flogged liis beys unmercifully, and often 
unjustly. He was accustomed to stand 
at (lie foot of the stairway as the 
boys fhed down to recitation, regarding them 
with the grim precision ot a drill-sergeant. 
Catchiug the eye ot this aud the other lad, lie 
would motion him to leave the procession and 
retire to a .secluded room. The victiuis obeyed 
witii true forebodings of what was eomiug. In 
a few minutes the Protessor would appear, 
ratt.iu iu baud, and, beginning with the near- 
est boy, wou.d go through the whole lot,ask- 
ing no questions till tne flogging was over, 
when h- would give the victim a chance to 
justify himself. Ot course he often punished 
hoys without the shadow of a pretext, hut then 
be would say encouragingly, “Well, never 
mind; you didn’t deserve it this time it is true. 
Net it down for some time when you do deserve 
it and oscuiro detection.” In this way he did 
substantial service to each boy. At one time 
he bad over seven hundred pupi'sinhis school, 
mid it is said that be gave them all several 
tastes of tlie rod in the course of the year. 
Notwithstanding his severity his pupils lov- 
ed him. He was considered the most thorough 
trainer ot brays that ever taught in this coun- 
try, anil if his pupils got dogging they also got 
real culture. They appreciate this uow that 
ho is gone, aud are reauy to lorget his severi- 
ty and occasional injustice, amt to remember 
truly the sincerity, skill and fidelity with which 
lie iullilled the duties ot his profession. 
Varieties, 
—General Prim denies the statement that he 
suggested the Mexioau Expedition to the 
French Emperor. 
—The daughter ot M. .1 uloa Favrc has just 
been married to the private secretary of Maxi- 
milian, a youth rejoicing in the poetical name 
of Kuy Gomez de Saauedia. 
—The Paris correspondent of the World 
writes that the Empress Eugenie was the first 
who suggested the name of Maximilian as 
Einporor, and that she was led to do so from 
certain “blooming memories" of past pleasant 
association with him when he visited the 
French Court soon after her marriage. 
—A Wisconsin writer has made a meat sin- 
gular pathological discovery. He has found 
out a new and startling disease. Hear him; 
‘A new disease,” ssys he, “has attnekrd pork 
in Rock county. Three hogs of Mr. McCue, in 
Janesville, were struck by lightning on Satur- 
day night.” This is about equal to the back- 
woodsman, who, on being told that a certain 
lady had a piauo-torte, asked whether it was 
anything like the fever and ague. 
—A youth was lately leaving his aunt’s 
house after a visit, when, finding it was begin- 
ning to rain, he caught up an umbrella that 
was snugly placed iu a corner, aDd was pro- 
ceeding to open it, when the old lady, who for 
the first time observed his movements, sprang 
toward him, exclaiming, “No, no, that you 
never shall. I’ve had that umbrella twenty- 
three years, and it has never been wet yet; and 
I’m sure it shan’t be wetted now!” 
—It is said that since hearing of his brother’s 
“judicial murder,” the Emperor of Austria has 
declared that he never will sign another death- 
warrant. Pity His Majesty had not come to 
that decision sooner—say just after the surren- 
der of Vilagos. a 
—The Worcester (Mass.) 8py says that ev- 
erything from a pin to a steam-engine is man- 
ufactured iu that city. 
—There is a furore in Paris for a new style 
oi watch at the present moment. It Is large, 
made of ebony, and ornamented at the book 
with the initials of the owner in silver, or else 
with fanciful arabesques. The dial plate, which 
is small, is surrouuded by a thick circle of eb- 
ony, the fingers and hour* being in silver. 
This watch hangs from an ebony chatelaine, 
the rings of which are orr amented with silver, 
aad joined together by bars of silver, according 
to the pattern of the chatelaine. 
—The editor of the Effingham (IU.) Unionist 
makes the following valedictory in plaintive 
good faith: “With this number closes our 
connection with the Unionist. Oar expenses 
per week arc about $15, whereas our average 
income does not exceed $4 or $5 per week. It 
would take a rich man to publish a paper at 
this rate.” 
—A short time ago, a whale was stranded on 
the Norfolk Coast, England, and purchased as 
a speculation by a sharp practitioner, who ad- 
vertised for information bow to preserve it. A 
Sunderland wag replied to the advertisement, 
tendering the desired information on receipt of 
half a crown's worth of postage stamps, which 
arrived, and the following recipe was duly for- 
warded; “Put the whale carefully into a glass 
bottle; cover it over with spirits of wine (strong 
whisky may do;) then cork and seal up.” The 
postage stamps were handed over to a chari- 
table institution. 
—The Empress ol Morocco is a native of 
Chaley, near Dole (Switzerland), where she 
was born on the 20th November, 1820, in a poor 
thatched cottage—Her name was Virginia 
Lanteruier. She went with her parents to Al- 
geria, and the whole family were taken prison- 
ers by the Moroccans. Her father was killed, 
and her mother died a short time afterward. 
The captors, dazzled by the great beauty of 
Virginia, spared her, and by the concurrence 
of romantic circumstances the Emperor’s son 
tell in love with her and made her bit wife. 
This Empress has since sought out and brought 
her three sisters to the Moroccan Court, to 
which they arc now attached. 
■Tames Guthrie, when Secretary of the Trea- 
sury, one day sent a letter to a friend in Balti- 
more. The next morning iU recipient appear- 
ed in the Department and banded back the 
missive. “Mr. Guthrie,” said he, “l oau't 
m ike out one word of your letter but the sig- 
nature, so I have brought it for you to trans- 
late." The Secretary knitted his brows, and 
puzzled over it for somo minutes. At last ha 
gaye it up. “Hang me if I can read it either! 
I have forge tic o its exact contents, bat I know 
what I wanted to see you about, Sit down 
and I’ll tell you.” 
—The law that the gravitation of masses is 
“inversely as the square of the distance," which 
has hitherto been regarded as first established 
by Newton, has been claimed by M. Chasles 
for Pascal. M. Chasles states that he has two 
autograph letters in his possession which es- 
tablish Pascal’s claim beyond all doubt. One 
of the letters on which M. Chasles bases the 
claim,was written to Robert Boyle. 
The matter 
will be decided, on the production of the Irt- 
ters to the French Academy. Pascal died m 
1602, and the date of Newton’s discovery is set 
down at 166.’!. 
—Madame Dc Boissy’s “Recollections of 
Lord Byron” are to be published during the 
autuuiu. These Memoirs by the Italian Con- 
lossa have always been expected,—and i( the 
lady has told the truth about her famous Eng- 
lish lover, her tale will he a very strange one. 
—The Commercial Advertiser says. ’Miss 
Mnloch, who is now Mrs. Georgians M. Craik, 
has written a novel entitled Leslie Tyrrell. 
We presume it will be republished here.” 
How Miss Dinah Mu loch could become meta- 
morphosed into Mrs. Qeorgiana Craik is a 
mystery which our contemporary does not ex- 
plftip- 
—The London Spectator is very severe on its 
countrymen in the following: “Scotchmen are 
supposed to be thrifty, and Frenchmen are au 
fond parsimonious. Germans want twopence- 
worth for every penny, and Italians would “do 
without” their skins if their skins cost them 
sixpence a year, but for an act of downright 
dirty meanuess, ol thrift which is almost theft, 
commend ns to open-handed, generous John 
Bull!" 
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The Sentence op Mhs. Suuuatt.— A care- 
ful investigation has been made ol tho facts 
and circumstauces attending the presentation 
to the President of the recommendation of 
the Military Commission that the sentence of 
Mrs. Surratt bo commuted to imprisonment, 
and there seems to be no doubt that the docu- 
ment was laid before Mr. Johuson and exam- 
ined by him. The very words he used alter 
reading it arc known, anJ wore these: 
“We must be protected from female assas- 
sins as well as male assassins.” 
The officer who made up the record of the 
Court says it was attached to tho last sheet ou 
which was tho sentence of Dr. Mudd, and fol- 
lowing the page with this sentence, and the 
one of recommendation to mercy, comes the 
President's approval of the sentence passed in 
each conspirator’s case. As the record appears 
on file in the Department, the approval could 
not have been made without the recommenda- 
tion of mercy being seen. 
Chahi.ks A. Dunham alias “Sanford Cono 
ver,” is the ingenious scoundrel who was tried, 
convicted and sentenced in Washington last 
January, for tho crime of perjury committed 
before the Judiciary Committee of the House 
of Representatives during the investigation of 
tho charges against Jefferson Davis of complic- 
ity in the plot to assassinate President Lincoln. 
oaunnain, wane in prison, sougnt to recomuienu 
himself by turning informer and is said to have 
rjndjred important assistance in the prosecu- 
tion of John Surratt. Accordingly Mr. A. G. 
Kiddle, one of the counsel ior tlie Government 
in the Surratt case, and Judge Holt, of <he 
Bureau of Military Justice, on the 24th of 
July, at tho suggestion of Mr. Ashley, of Ohio, 
recommended him to the President lor pardon 
in accordance with the common practice of 
encouraging offenders to furnish evidence f r 
the State, by overlooking their own offences. 
The pardon was delayed, and on tho 29th of 
July Dunham conceived the idea of procuring 
his pardon by furnishing the President with 
evido ace to order, implicating Mr. Aslilcy and 
Gen. Butler in a plot to procure the impeach- 
ment of the President by the evidence of per- 
jured witnesses. The substance of Dunham’s 
“revelation” was given in our dispatches 
Saturday morning. He says Ashley explained 
the kind of evidence he thought most advisa- 
ble to present, vis., that Booth had on sev- 
eral occasions paid familiar visits to Mr. Jc hn- 
son at the Kirkwood House; that Johnson cor- 
respond d with Booth; that the placing of 
Atzerott at the Kirkwood House was only 
a sham, though Atzerott was not aware 
of it, to make it appear that Johnson was in- 
tended as a victim, and thus detract all sus- 
picion from Johnson of conniving at Lincoln’s 
murder; that Booth stated on tho 4th of 
March to an intimate friend in New York, 
whom he hod endeavored to enlist in thee on- 
spiracy, that he was acting with tho knowledge 
of Mr. Johnson,and that ithad been arranged 
to kill Mr. Lincoln on the day of the inaugura- 
tion, which would account for Johnson’s 
strange conduct on that occasion; and that 
Johnson expected the tragedy to he enacted 
then, and had taken several potations to com- 
pose and nerve him for the event. Mr. Dun- 
ham sayB he assured Ashley he should 
have no difficulty in finding persons of 
good standing and moral character to prove 
these matters, and that it was agreed that he 
should do so as soon as released. Ashley and 
Butler pressed him to seud for two or three 
persons of intelligence, which was done, but 
Dunham being in jail it was found necessary 
for some one else to act as their preceptor, 
which was, with slight hesitation, done liy Ash- 
ley, on Dunham’s assurance that the parties 
were radicals dyed in the wool, and men of hon- 
or, in whom he could repose confidence. The 
statements they were desired to make, were 
revised and corrected by Ashley, and they 
were assured by him that in case it should be 
determined to examine them before the com- 
mittee, they should ho splendidly rewarded. 
It is perfectly plain that this is a doublo 
plot. Dunham first assures Mr. Ashley that 
he can find “persons ol good standing and 
moral character to prove” certain facts. If any 
of the documents which he sends to the Pres- 
ident are genuine, it appoars that Ashley was 
duped and was actually looking for some reve- 
lations from “men of honor, in whom he could 
repose confidence.” Dunham had stipulated 
that he should he released from prison. Not 
being immediately released he then, wi h doc- 
uments partly genuine and partly forged, ap- I 
plies to the President for pardon. The Presi- 
dent accepts tho statement of the convicted 
perjurer, and immediately spreads it before the 
country. Dunham has been convicted of forg- 
ing documents, bat the President, without in- 
quiry, sends all his documents to the newspa- 
pers, with the intimation that the writing 
“strikingly resembles” Mr. Ashley’s. The 
transaction is unutterably disgraceful. Mr. 
Johnson has within a few days been convicted 
of a misstatement, when he said he was not 
aware of the recommendation of Mrs. Sur- 
ratt to mercy by the court martial. Be was 
aware of it. He now associates himself with 
a notorious criminal to impeach the character 
of two representatives of the people. Will he 
strengthen his reputation for veracity by such 
a performance? Of course it wa3 very weak 
and foolish for Mr. Ashley to have any deal- 
ings with such a wretch as Dunham, though it 
should be remembered that there is only Dun- 
ham’s worthless assertion to prove that there 
were any snch dealings; but if it was weak 
and foolish for Mr. Ashley, what shall we say 
v. n»i icoiucub, wuu noc oniy listened to 
Duubam, but published his lies from Ihe 
White House, and will undoubtedly reward 
his valuable services with a pardon? Mr. 
Asliley was seeking through Dunham for gen- 
uine evidence. Mr. Johnson endeavors to im- 
pose upon the country with the evidence of 
Dunham himsell! Further comment is un- 
necessary. 
The New York Post, alter supporting the 
President until at one time it almost forfeited 
its claim to fellowship with the Repubkcan par- 
ty, has given him up and declares for impeach- 
ment in the following terms: 
He keeps the country in a turmoil: be dis- 
courages and disheartens the honest and pat- riotic men in the Southern States who seek to lead public opinion aright. He purposely and with an insane obstinacy stands between the 
country and peace; and if he persists in bis ef- forts to defeat the laws, Congress, as soon as it 
meets, will have to impeach and remove him 
By his own fault, that will be the only remedy* 
Ex-Governor Coburn will lay the corner 
stone ot the new chapel at Waterville Wed- 
nesday. 
Political Items. 
The campaign in Ohio was formally opened 
on the 5th Inst, on which day Hon. Allen G. 
Thurman, the Democratic candidate for Gov- I 
ernor, spoke at Waverly, in Pike county, and 
Gen. R. B. Hayes, the Republican candidate, 
spoke at Lebanon. 
A correspondent of the New York Times 
who was “in the edge of Kansas the other day,1' 
say* the contest on the suffrage question there 
is very lively. The negro part of it is not con- 
sidered doubtful, and therefore does not create 
so much interest. But female suffrage is 
discussed everywhere, and with no little 
warmth. Its advocates are sanguine. They 
have entered upon a regular campaign, and 
have their speakers, male and lemale, stump- 
ing the State. 
The Michigan Constitutional Convention has 
adopted a clause prohibiting tbe sale of intoxi- 
cating liquors as a beverage. 
General Sheridan removed Edward Dough- 
erty, Judge of the Twelfth Judicial District of 
Texas, #for denying the supremacy of tbe laws 
of Congress, stating that he would not obey 
them when conflicting with the laws ot the 
State of Texas, and openly denouncing the 
Government ot the United States in tbe office 
and presence of Brevet Major General J. J. 
Reynolds, commanding Sub-District of the 
Rio Grande." 
General Wager Swain has returned from 
Alabama, and reports the Republican organi- 
zation there very strong. The conservatives 
have called a convention, but having no unity of purpose it is not expected that they will be 
able to make any opposition that will be se- 
riously felt. 
The last answer of the State Department to 
the inquiry of the House regarding the trial, 
conviction, or sentence of American citizens in 
Great Biitain, for acts done or words spoken in this country, states that no case has been 
reported where proceedings were based solely 
upon the causes mentioned in the resolution. 
A territorial election will be held iu Colora- 
do to-day for members of the Legislature and 
county officers. Under an act of Congress, ap- 
proved last March, the members of the Legis- 
lative Council will hold four years; and as this 
will, in all probability, be the last Legislature 
of tbe Territory, both parties are striving to se- 
cure it for the sake of political prestige when 
the State shall come to be organized and ad- 
mitted. 
The Wateh Sotplt seems to be as far 
eff as ever, to wit, sixteen or seventeen 
nr Us. After conferring with the Port- 
land Water Company and making such other 
inquiries as seemed proper and necessary, the 
oominittec having the matter in charge have 
reported that it is inexpedient to accept the 
proposition of the company, and the report ap- 
pears to have been accepted as final. We hap- 
pen to kt.ow that the committee has been in- 
vestigating the subject as thoroughly a* tbe 
time at tli. ii- disposal would permit, and it is 
fair to suppose that the reasons which led to 
the rejection of the proposition were sound and 
good. We regret that these reasons were not 
stated in the report. This is a matter in which 
every oitizen is interested, and there is a gen- 
eral and not unreasonable desire to know not 
only what has been done but why. A new 
committee has now been raised to prosecute 
the general inquiry, how to procure a supply 
of pure water at the cheapest rate. It may he 
regarded as settled, that the city will not un- 
dertake, in addition to its other charges at 
this time, to construct water works. All that 
remains for this committee to do, therefore, is 
to ascertain on what terms a private corpora- 
tion ought to engage in such an enterprise, 
and next to find a corporation to undertake 
it. The preliminary work in the way of sur- 
veys and estimates ought to he promptly and 
thoroughly done, and the contract closed, if 
possible, this fall. Time is an element in econ- 
omy. The working season is passing rapidly 
away. It is necessary to consider well and 
carefully every step of an undertaking so im- 
portant; but it is necessary also to be ready to 
embrace the iavorable opportunity when it 
comes. We had hoped to see this work begun 
before the close of the present year. That hope 
may yet be realized, but prompt and energetic 
action will he required. 
The Base Ball Tournament, it seems, is 
to have an appemlex. The Augusta papers 
are growling about the final game, the Farmer 
saying that the uinnire “unscrupulously play- 
ed into the hands ot the winning club,” the 
Journal responding that it is neither disap- 
pointed in the result “nor in the means em- 
ployed to accomplish it,” and the Standard 
declaring plainly that tho game was “a most 
bare-faced swindle, the umpire deciding in favor 
of the club on which he had staked money.” If 
this chaige is true, of course the game docs not 
count and the contest is yet to he decided.— 
Knowing nothing of the circumstances, wo are 
compelled in the exercies of ordinary 
charity to give Mr. Dennison tl e benefit of the 
doubt and regard him as innocent until the 
charge is proved. We submit furthermore 
that it is unbecoming to snread abroad such 
rumors through the newspapers, so long as 
they are mere rumors. It is due to Mr. Denni- 
son also to say that his rulings during the en- 
tire game, appeared to disinterested observers 
to be perfectly fair. The best proof of the gen- 
eral fairness of his decisions will he found in 
the fact that interested parties, on both sides, 
complained. The Standard says tho crowd 
hissed some of the umpire’s decisions. For 
the sake of the crowd we are sorry to say this 
is true; bnt the hissing was as distinctly audi- 
ble when he ruled against the Eons as when 
he ruled against the Cushuocs. At the close of 
tho sixth inning, tho friends of both clubs were 
greatly excited. Up to that time eight Cush- 
noc players had taken thsir bases on called 
balls and ihe hackers of the Eons were very 
loud in their complaints. We do not say, of 
course, that Mr. Dennison's decisions were all 
perfectly correct, though we remember no ex- 
ceptions. It is the business of an umpire, as 
we understand it, not to take evidence and de- 
cide every point as if it was a case at law, hut 
to decide it as he sees it, without fear or favor, 
so that the game may not bo delayed, or per- 
haps broken up by disputes. Wherever there 
is room for doubt, one party will of eourse be- 
lieve the decision wrong; bnt both cannot be 
right, and if the umpire’s opinion is unbiassed 
there should he no complaint. If the Cushnocs 
believe they can beat the Eons, they should 
challenge them and try conclusions again with 
a new umpire, if they are dissatisfied with their 
former choice. Crying is a waste of time and 
lachrymal fluid. 
Portland and Oodensbitoo.—We find the 
following “straws" in the St. Johnahury (Vt.) Caledonian of last Friday: 
The people of Concord, not more than five days ago, took up the matter of raising $100,- 000 towards building tho Portland & Ogdens- hurg railroad, and on Wednesday morning had already obtained more than the necessary one-half of the Grand List and tax payers in lavor of it. A good thing this for Concord.— Ihe road will be worth lour times that amount to the town. 
The friends ot the enterprise in Lunenburg have just commenced the necessary steps to raise their proportion, $50,000. 
No Delay in Reconstruction.—The fears 
that have been expressed that reconstruction 
would be delayed on account ot the neglect of 
citizens to register and vote for conventions in 
| sufficient numbers to meet the requirement 
of the acts of Congress, seem groundless. The 
law provides that “no sueli convention shall be 
held unless a majority ot all the registered vo- 
ters shall have voted on the question.” The 
retuns if om the South leave no doubt that not 
only a majorityof the voters who have register- ed will give their ballots for a convention, hut that in several of the States the vote will be 
almost unanimous in its favor. It is believed 
that even if all those who are opposed to recon- 
struction should register and vote, they would in every State be overborne by the united 
strength of the blacks and the white Union- 
ists. 
Mormon Difficulties.—The New York 
Times is not inclined to congratulate itseif up- 
on an early decline of Mormonism on account 
of internal disseiisions. It says: 
JNoonc should put too much credence in the 
statements that are being published of a dis- 
ruption among the Mormons in Utah, and a break-ilowu of the power of Brigham Young. We conversed on the subject with the Mormon 
dignitaries recently in town, and they assured 
us positively that the affair is of no account 
whatever. A few prominent Mormons proved 
contumacious, and they were very promptly and severely dealt with by the head of the church, rhat was the whole difficulty, and it came to an end as quickly as it appeared. Ev- 
erything in Utah moves on as formerly, Brig- ham Young is as powerful as ever, and the baints are as united as it is possible for saints to be. 
The iietubjts 10 the office of the Hydrograph- ic Survey indicate the significant and striking tact, that our little I’resumpscot has more wa” 
ter-power upon it, than was five years ago in 
use iu the wbolo kingdom of France, 200,000 
square miles in area. 
The Fbajjkxly Family School for boys at 
Topsbam has changed hands, Mr. Johnson 
having retired on account of ill-health. Mr. H. 
A. Randall, Mr. Johnson’s successor, has been 
connected with the school during the past 
year, and is highly recommended by his prede- 
cessor. The school has obtained an enviable 
reputation under Mr. Johuson’s administra- 
tion, and the same system will bo pursued 
hereafter. The catalogue exhibits 62 names of 
boys from all parts of the States and from 
Massachusetts, New York, Rhode Island, Ohio 
and New Brunswick. Mr. Raudall refers to 
Hon. W. \V. Thomas and T. C. Hersey, Esq. 
of this city. The fall term begins on Wednes- 
day, 18th September. 
—Burglars are busy iu Bangor. M S. W 
Sawyer’s house was entered the other night 
and a small sum of money was stolen. An 
attempt was made the sa me night to enter the 
house ol Mr. Seunings, hut the robbers were 
oi cd by the dropping of a large key between the sashes ol the window. 
Convention. 
The Republican County Convention for Som- 
erset met at Skowhegan last Wednesday.— Stephen 1). Lindsey was Chairman and Moses 
Littlefield Secretary. The whole number of 
delegates present was 109. The Convention 
nominated the followiug ticket: 
For Senators—J. Dyer, Stephen D. Lindsey. County Attorney—William Folsom. Sheriff—J. F. Nye. Register of Deeds-Frank B. Ward. 
Commissioner-Chandler Baker. 
founty Treasurer-James B. Dascomb. There was no contest, except for the nomina- 
tion for Register of Deeds. For this nomina- 
tion it was generally understood that Mr. 
Ward and E. F. Goodrich would he rivals, both 
soldiers aud both worthy of the place. On the 
first ballot Mr. Ward led, and the triends of 
Mr. Goodrich withdrew his name. 
James Bell oi Skowbogan, Wm. Folsom of 
Hartland, Dr. N. F. Blunt of Bingham, Dr. 
Wm. H. Stevens of New Portland, and Joseph 
H. Nye of Fairfield were chosen County Com- 
mittee, and were instructed not to call the 
Convention earlier than the 15th of August. The following resolutions were reported by Mr. Wm. Folsom, chairman of the Committee 
on Resolutions, and unanimously adopted: 
Resolved, That the Republican party of Som- erset county is unwaverin" in its 
the American Congress, trusting to iU^rSdom and patriotism to reconstruct and reorgan J” what during the late war it saved from i 
North1 *he S°Uth aSS‘8ted hi treason at the 
Resolved, That this Convention heartily en- dorse the renomination of Hon. Joshua L 
'-'hamberlain, our worthy and excellent candi- 
GIlv',rno,;>ar:<1 Pledge to him our con- tinued and united support. Resolved, That we will unanimously support 
sec M.'nTtVe41""*,!l!adeby tl)is Convention, and e that the candidates are triumphantly elect- 
Portland and Vicinity. 
Mew Adrsrtltemeuia tbl« Hay. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Republicans of Yarmouth. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Excursion to Brunswick. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Agents Wanted—flee. Kuhn & Co. 
For Sale—W. H. Jerri-. 
Dissolution—Ilobbs, Chase & Co, 
Damaged Cloth—Chesley Bros. 
M. O. M. A.—S. Marsh. 
Millman Wanted—Lynch, Barker & Co. 
Sail—E. G. Willard. 
Omnibus—Isaac Barnum. 
City of Portland. 
Offices to Let. 
For Sale—(i R. Davis & Co. 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
Unclaimed Letters—W. Davis. 
Nuprruie Judicial Court. 
CRIMINAL TERM—DICKERSON J., PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—James Good, indieted for receiving 
stolen goods, retracted bis plea of not guilty and 
pleaded ‘*no/o contendereHe was sentenced to 
the Retoim School during his minority. 
John Lawrence, indicted for larceny of a pocket 
book and $21 in greenbacks from the person of John 
GlUldeu, retracted liis plea of not guilty and pleaded 





Edwin Horr, who tidied to appear on Friday, was 
surrendered by liis sureties. He pleaded “nolo eon- 
tender#” to an indictment charging him with receiv- 
ing stolen goods. The case was continued upon his 
personal recognizance. 
Webb. Shepley & Strout. 
William Vanderbilt, indicted for larceny of check 
valve# and steam whistle from A. S. Adams, retract- 
ed his plea of not guilty and pleaded guilty. He 
was s nrenced to six months in the County Jail. 
Webb. Verrill. 
George Bowman, indicted for larceny ot articles 
from iht' house of Hannah B. Berry, in Brunswick, 
retracted Lis pie t of not guilty anil pleaded guilty. 
He was sentenced to two years in the Stato Prison. 
Haskell. 
Joseph Lawrence was tried on an indictment charg- 
ing him with maliciously maiming cattle belonging 
to Simon F. Latham. From tho evidence it appears 
that the cattle were troublesome und had frequently 
broken into the enclosure 01 Mrs. Thirza Ausiin, on 
Long Island, anil that lie ilrcu at them, the gun be- 
ing loaded with peas, salt and imbblos. It was con- 
tinued by counsel for respondent that there was no 
malice in the ac1, and II was only dene to frighten 
the cattle and prevent them from encroaching hert- 
alter. The case was managed by Mr. Ilaskeil for 
respondent and Mr. Webb for the Stato. After the 
arguments were made, Court adjourned to Monday 
morning, at 9 o’clock. 
Municipal Coart. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—In the case of Stato v. Patrick Nee, 
a search an seizure process by the State Constables, 
continued from July 31, the respondent was discharg- 
ed. J. J. Maybuiy, Esq., for respondent. 
Charles A. Dutton was complained of for assault 
and battery on Harry Leighton. Tho parlies belong 
in Windham. The afl'air seems to he a family quar- 
rel. After the examination of witnesses on both 
sides, tho case was continued for tnrther evidence to 
Wednesday next. J. H. Williams, Esq., appeared 
for the Stale, and P. H. Hall, Esq., for respondent, 
Portia ltd and Ogdeusburu Railroad. 
An adjoui ned meeting of the corporators of 
the Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad Com- 
pany was held at the Common Council room 
Saturday evening. Hon. S. E. Spring presid- 
ed, and in the absence of the clerk H. W. Rich- 
ardson was chosen secretary pro tem. Messrs. 
A. E. Stevens^Charles J. Gilman, S. T. Corser, 
John Neal, Lewis Pierce and H. W. Richard- 
son were elected associate corporators. 
The chair then called for a report from the 
committee of seven, appointed at the last meet- 
ing and instructed to arrange for opening hooks 
of subscription to the capital stock of the road 
and to provide for a survey of the route with 
a view to furnishing estimates of the probable 
cost of construction. 
Ex-Governor Washburn, chairman of the 
committee, reported that no steps have hither- 
to been taken towards opening books of sub- 
scription. The committee regarded it as their 
first duty to demoustrate the entire feasibility 
of the route, and to that end had engaged two 
competent engineers to make a reconnoissance 
of the line from this city to the Vermont bor- 
der. Tbe engineer?, Messrs. John F. An- 
derson and Charles J. Noyes, were to leave 
the city to-day, and proceed to Conway, 
and thence to tbe Crawtord House, where 
they will meet Mr. Linsley, who has already 
surveyed the route through the Notch, and 
with him pursue the reconnoissance through 
Hew Hampshire to the Vermont line. Ar- 
rangements have also been made fdr a meet- 
ing, perhaps at Oswego but more likely at St. 
Albans, of gentlemen interested in and repre- 
senting all the links in the great chain of rail- 
way communication between Portland and 
Chicago — representing the Maine, Hew 
Hampshire and Vermont interests, and the 
Vermont Central, Rome, Watertown and Og- 
densburg, Great Western and Michigan Cen- 
tra! railroads. Tho plan for this ineetiug is 
nearly matured. The committee had also 
learned that the corporators of the Portland, 
White Mountains and Ogdensburg Railroad 
Company, lately chartered by the Hew Hamp- 
shire Legislature, propose to meet in a short 
time lor organization at Littleton. Finally the 
committee have been in conference during the 
week with responsible parties, attracted by tbe obvious merits of the project, who stand ready 
to contract for the construction of tho entire 
line from Portland to the junction with the 
Vermont Central. 
Mr. ashburn then proceeded to speak of 
some of the advantages of the route, which 
have not heretofore been iuliy presented.— 
While he believed that the way business of the 
road would alone justify its construction, that 
business alone would not open to Portland the 
future that lies before her. The through busi- 
ness from the West will make Portland an im- 
portant shipping point. But that business re- 
quires a line of steamships from Portland to 
Jturope, ami tliat lino we already have. It is 
the possession of that line, already established, 
which gives us an immense advantage in com- 
peting for the business of the West.” The sub- 
sidy which has hitherto been paid to the steam- 
ers of the Canard line, sailing to Boston, will 
cease at the expiration of the present year,and 
the ships will be withdrawn from that route.— 
The merchants of Boston have built at great 
expense two steamships. It is hardly to be ex- 
pected that the number will be increased at 
present. They will have next year tlieu one 
steamer a month to Europe. We have here al- 
ready a weekly line to Liverpool during the 
winter, and as soon as we can furnish business 
enough for them the owners of the line are 
willing to put on as many as we need the year 
round. We have our ocean transportation al- 
ready provided then; the products of the West 
are waiting for an outlet; it is only necessary 
to complete this line from Portland to Ver- 
mont, and the connection from Chicago to Liv- 
erpool will he complete. For pa ssengers aud 
freight it will be the shortest transatlantic 
route. 
Hon. J. B. Brown made some remarks ex- 
plaining the proposition received for buildiDg 
the road. The contractors are ready to enter 
upon the work as soon as the subscriptions are 
received. They are gentlemen of experience 
and means, and will put on a force sufficient to 
carry the work through in the shortest possi- 
ble time. In his view, however, it would be 
proper to wait for the report of the engineers 
before opening books for subscriptions. It was 
necessaiy to satisfy the public of the complete 
feasibility ot the route. He was satisfied, be- 
cause he had been over the route with compe- 
tent engineers; but it was proper that the 
public should have the data of a careful re- 
connoissancc before investing in the undertak- 
ing. There would be no difficulty in raising 
the inovey, if it were sliown that the enter- 
prise is entirely feasible. 
On enqniry, it appeared to be the impression 
of the committee that the survey would take 
about twenty days. 
On motion of Hon. John Lynch, the corpor- 
ators approved the action of the committee in 
employing engineers to survey the route. 
On motion of G. E. B. Jackson, Esq., it was 
voted that the meeting stand adjourned, sub- ject to the call of the chairman. 
Mn. Charles S. Norcross, the engineer 
whose train ran over Mrs. Foss at New Glou- 
cester last Thursday, complains, with reason, 
that no employee of the road was called to tes- 
tify before the coroner’s jury, and that the ver- 
dict was made up upon insufficient evidence. 
Mr. Norcross, we believe, has the reputation of 
a very careful, conscientious engineer. He has 
been employed on the Grand Trunk for twelve 
years, and has been a resident of this city for 
fifteen or sixteen years. Mr. Norcross is posi- 
tive that the signals wore properly given, and 
says the conductor \ind fireman are ready to 
testify that they were. When the train was 
on the crossing, the wagon was about eight 
rods off. Mrs. Foss must have fallen when she 
jumped from the wagon and was either dis- 
abled or caught her dress so as to be unable to 
get up before the train was upon her. Nothing 
unusual was noticed and nothing was known 
of the accident by anybody on the train, until 
the next morning. Then it was remembered 
that a wagon was seen near the crossing with 
two ladies in it looking back, as people usually 
do when a train is passing. Under the circum- 
stances, Mr. Norcross asks for a suspension of 
judgment on the part of the public, uutil fur- 
ther investigation shall give him an opportuni- 
ty to clear himself of blame. 
Arrest of a Dishonest Domestic.—A 
young girl who entered a fiwnily in Oxford 
street as a domestic on Friday morning, sud- denly disappeared early the same afternoon, 
and with her disappeared a lot of clothing val- 
ue at about $50. Deputy Marshal Irish traced 
er to Biddeford, where she had engaged board at one of the factory boarding houses. She 
was not then iu the house, and upon his re- 
questing permission to examine her baggage, the lady went to get it, but found that it had 
disappeared and that her own trunk had been 
overhauled. The Marshal then went to the de- 
pot where he found the girl all ready to take the cars for the West. She was arrested and 
brought to this city. The girl had sold a poi tion of the stolen clothing in Biideford, but it was all recovered. 
Companionable MousE.-Mr. Porter, engi- 
neer of fire steamer Machigonne, has a canary 
11 for which a mouse has conceived a great 
friendship. Mr. P. thought the seed in the 
cage disappeared faster than the bird could eat 
it, and, besides, sometimes the dishes in the 
cage wore overturned. The other evening the 
mouse was discovered quietly feeding in the 
cage, and after having obtained bis fill, to take the first staud and quietly lie down, while the 
bird occupied the second stand. The mouse 
was driven off, but he afterwards returned to 
the cage, and seemed disposed to make that his 
headquarters. 
Discovery of a Singular Coin.—In re- 
paving one of our streets last week, one of the 
workmen dug up a very singular silver coin — 
It had the Goddess of Liberty on one side, sur- 
rounded with stars; the opposite side bore an 
eagle, and on the circle were the words “United 
States of America.” Underneath were the 
words “Quarter dollar.” It has been exhibited 
to several of our oldest citizens, who think 
they have seen, iiijformer days, similar coins. 
The Street Commissioner has it in his posses- 
sion. Here is a chance for Barnum. 
Accident.—Mr. Frederick C. Pope, of this 
citv, attempted to step upon a ferry boat 
before she was moored to the slip at East Bos- 
ton, Thursday eveniug, but miscalculating the 
distance, his leg was caught betweet the boat 
and slip and was terribly mangled. A surgeon 
was called, and lie was shortly aflewards re- 
moved to the City Hospital, where the injured 
limb was amputated just above tho knee. On 
Saturday the injured man was very comforta- 
ble. 
__ 
Police Items.—Saturday night seven per- 
sons were accommodated at tho lockup. Tw< 
of them were committed for drunkenness anc 
disturbance, two (or drunkenness, one for in- 
tcrfei ing with the officers and two who ap- 
jilicd for lodgings. 
On Sunday only one was committed foi 
drunkenness. 
The usual Sunday row took place at Gor 
ham’s corner, but it was, rather, a slight affair 
Accident —Mr. W. W. Lothrop, of the firu 
of Morse, Lothrop & Dyer, bad the misfortum 
to break one of his legs on Sunday, at Fal 
mouth, where he had been visiting some of hii 
connection. In backing bis horse he steppei 
upon a rdlling stone, and the bone snapper 
just above the. ankle. The injured limb wai 
immediately set by a surgeon, and in the eve 
ning Mr. L. was in quite a comfortable condi 
tion. 
Work Stopped.—The injunction stopping 
tlie work of catting down Congress street, oi 
Munjoy, was served upen the contractors Sat 
urday morning, and work was immediately 
stopped. There was a large gang at work a 
the time, and the cutting through was being 
proceeded with in the most expeditious man 
ncr. 
Improvements.—Mrs. Deake is erecting 
block of warehouses on (be corner of Middh 
and Market streets, on the lots where stood th< 
piano factory and tlie Sturdivant House. 
St.John Smith, Esq., is erecting a warehouse 
on Middle street, next below wbore Gale’i 
apothecary shop stood, adjoining the Woof 
mansion lot. 
We are requestod by Mr. Wm. H. Kaler, U state that none of the liquor seized omFriday 
belonged to him. It was found in the rear o 
his store, which had been leased by the pqrty 
to whom the liquor belonged. Mr. Kaler hai 
never dealt in liquor at al1, his business bein' 
in the furniture line. 
Foreign Exports.—Tho total value of for 
eign exports from this port, last week, amount- 
ed to 642,881 00. Included in the shipment 
were 3,980 bbis. flour, 120 bills, meal, 21 cases 
boots and shoes, 1 case leather, 3 bdls. casting? stoves, &c., 21 ca&cs sundries. 
Laving a Corner Stone.—The corner stone 
of St. Luke’s the cathedral ohurch of the dio- 
cese, will be laid by Bishop Neely, assisted by the clergy, on Thursday afternoou, the 13tb 
inst., at 4 P. M. 
Base Ball.—Tlie Eon Club has accepted the challenge of the Athletic Club to play a match for the State championship and the sil- 
ver ball, and the game will come off next Sat- 
urday afternoon. 
Liquor SEizuRE.-Depufy State Constables 
Hawkes and Emery seized on Saturday a small 
quantity of liquor in Murray’s shop on Ham- 
mond street. 
State Items. 
—They have been catching salmon lately at the Skowhegan Fall,an.lMoses has had a piece in his porringer. 
—The Bangor Whig thinks the loss by the late fire cannot be less than $35,000, aDd may he several thousand dollars more. The heav- 
iest losses are among the mechanics. 
-The Whig gives an account of an assault 
by Timothy Murphy, an Irishman, upon tT 8 
detective officers. W. A. CroweU and Colonel 
Farnliam, who were hunting for smuggled 
goods. Tim was very wrathy and threatened 
murder, and drove the officer with a picket from the house. The fellow was bound over 
to appear in the District Court in this city The officers are acting vigorously to suppress 
smuggling. 
-The housebreakers cf Lewiston and vicin- 
ity are persevering. An attempt has been 
made three nights this week to enter one bouse 
in Auburn—each attempt unsuccessful. 
-A correspondent of the Dover Observer 
says the immense tannery of Ebeu Poor & Co in the little town of Winn, in this county! turns out 100,000 hides into sole leather (or 
200.000 sides) annually,-a greater amount than 
at anv other tannery in the World. 
—Mr. Geo. H. Weeks of Damariscotta fell 
from a tree the 7th inst., and received a se- 
vere internal injury. 
-The dwelling house of Mr. Wm. Chase of Newcastle was consumed by fire on the ni-ht of the first of August. Cause unknown. 
—The Cary brothers of Houlton will raise 
1.000 bushels of fine wheat this season That tells the story. We hope the farmers of Maine will follow their example next summer Maine 
can raise her own flour, or at least a great por- tion of it. r 
-Nelson Strout of Durham one of the ac- tive leading citizens oi that town died sudden- 
ly at his residence last Thursday. 
—At the trotting in Orono last Thursday, Gray Charley won in three straight heats against Lady Emma 
-The Bangor Whig learns that Mr. Dwelley at Veazie has h,s haul badly tirnby a circular saw. The hand wat amputated. 
—The report that the trustees of the Edward 
Little lustitute, at Auburn,have voted to make 
over the property belonging to that institution 
to the Maine State Seminary, is unfounded. 
We have the authority oi the Institute lor 
saying that the trustees took no such action. 
—Tno Biddeford Union says Col. Wm. Cobb, 
who was removed from the office of Postmas- 
er at Limerick, last December, to give place to 
T. G. Wedgewood, a Johnson phenomenon, 
has been reinstated in the office. He is a thor- 
orough-going Republican.” 
—The Porsmouth Chrouicle says: “Depu- 
ty Marsha! W. S. Warren, of Dover, arrived 
here on Friday with the necessary papers for the arrest of Giles Bolo of Dover, for the crime 
of mayhem on tbo person of Benjamin Went- 
worth, of Berwick, Me. Bolo and two other 
desperate villains attacked Wenthwortli, un- doubie ily for the purpose of robbing; and in the struggle to defend himself, Bolo bit off 
Wentworth’s ear and swalloxeed the piece. Boio 
is one of the parties who were recently arrest- 
ed by Marshal Johnson for an assault on two 
persons on Portsmouth Bridge. Officer War- 
reu paid Bolo’s fines and costs iu our Court 
$54.40; and acting Marshal Sides and Sheriff 
Morse delivered him the prisoner. If justice 




Portland, Aug. 10,1867. 
The Eon Base Ball Club hereby accept (he 
challenge ol the Athletic Base Ball Club to 
play a match for the championship oi the State 
and silver ball, and name the day Saturday, 
Aug. 17th, at 2 o’clock P. M. 
Per order, Henry P. Wood, 
Cor. Sec. E. B. B. C. 
Italia* Opera —Don Pcuqvtle.—Donitetti’* 
Charming comic opera of “Don PasqualA* U E 
monument of earnest fun and full of humor- 
ous episodes. The intriguing Doctor Malatesta 
is the model, practical joker of the operatio 
stage. This work is the only purely oomic 
opera of Donizetti that ever succeeded in rais- 
ing enthusiasm, and one of the few musical 
compositions of that school that always sus- 
tained the reputation of its composer. Its ripe, 
merry, expanding music requires a perfect rep- 
resentation on the part of the artists in the 
cast, and justly merits conscientious treatment. 
This treatment it will undoubtedly receive at 
the hands of such artists as M’lle Antlonette 
Ronconi, Signor Baragli, Signor Marra, Signor 
Ronconi and Signor Snssini, with Carlo Fat- 
tori as conductor. The N. Y. Times of April 
7th, speaking of its rendition in New York 
city,says“M'lle AntionetteRonconi had a very 
enthusiastic recall after her duet with the Doc- 
tor, which terminates the first act; her voice 
was in fine, tresh condition an-l served her well. 
In this opera, too, Signor Ronconi carried off 
such honors as few lyrical artists have aspired 
to in this vicinity, much less achieved. It was 
a merited success. Such acting, so perfect in 
all its details, has never been witnessed on the 
operatic stage.” 
The opera to-morrow evening, at Deering 
Hall, will be performed frith precisely the same 
cast as at the Academy in New York. The 
visits of such artists are rare, and we expect to 
see, on the occasion, a crowded and apprecia- 
tive audience. We are requested to state that 
the sale of seats oommences at 9 o’clock this 
morning. 
A special meeting of Athletic B. B. C. will 
be held this evening at 8 o’clock. Every mem- 
ber is requested to bo present. 
Andrew Geyer, President. 
The members of the Masonic Fraternity are 
requested to meet at Masonic Hall, Exohange 
street, this (Monday) afternoon at 11-2 o’clock, 
for the purpose of attending the funeral of our 
deceased brother Samuel Chase. 
Mechanics who wish a neat little house, at 
a low figure, where taxes are almost nothing, 
; are referred to the “Cottage for sale" in anoth- 
l er column. 
1 Attention is called to the correction of date 
in the advertisement of Misses Symond’s 
1 school. 
Attention is called to the advertisement of 
James M. Currier, undertaker, corner of Fed- 
eral and Temple streets. All orders will be 
promptly and faithfully attended to by him. 
1 SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Notice. 
The Republicans of Yarmouth are requested to 
meet at Temperance Hail, in said town, on Friday, 1 the loih inst., at 7J o’clock P M., to choose delegatee 
to attend the County Convention to l>o held in Port- 
land on the 22d inst. Per Order. 
Yarmouth, Aug. 12,18G7. dtd 
Notice. 
1 
^ The Republican voters of Windham are requested 
to meet at the Town House, in said Windham, on 
e Saturday, Aug 17th, at 6 o'clock P. M. to choo6e Dei- 
egutes to attend the County Convention. 
Per Order Republican Town Committee, 
s 4U? 10-dtd 
1 5 —- 
j Notice. 
The Republicans ol Scarboro’ are requested ti B meet at the Town House, in said town on Saturday, 
i- the 17 th inst, at 6 o’Jock P. M, for the purpose oi 
choosing delegates to attend the County Convention 
to be held at Portland on the 22d inst. 
PER ORDER. 
Scarboro, Aug 10,1867. d&wtd 
g 
a Notice. 
The Republicans of Pownal are requested to meet at the Town House, iu *■ aid Town on Saturday the 17th, 
Y inst, at four o’clock P. M. tor the purpose of selecting 
t delegates to attend the Couutv Convention, to be bol- 
der! at Portland, August 22nd. Alsoio select a can- 
» didite to be supported tor Representative. 
Per Order, 
Pownal, Aug 9th, 1867. aug9 td 
a FRENCH CORSETS! 
6 A New Importation 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
; XUSTJQERSON & Go’s 
s Shirt and Corset Store, 
i maySiitfsK Jti Caiigreu,aliore Caico. 
The New Shirt ! 
0 THE PATENT 
\ Collapsing Hoop Shirt l 
Can be made large or small at the option of the f we rer. For sale by 
\ ^lNrEERSON& Co., 
Skirt and Corset Store, 333 Congress st, 
maySdtf Above Casco. 
l)lt. 8. S. FITCHfS. 
" 
66Family Physician,” 
Scventy-supafros: price 25 cents. Sent t5 any ad- dress. No money required until the book is received, 
rend, and billy approved. It is apencct gold, to the 
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITC1I, 25 
Tromont Street, Boston. sst Jan29dly 
Tilton <f: McFarland, 
Desire to calltbeattention to tlie fan that more than 
, 4? O 
Of their Safes cave AMPLE PROTECTION lathe 
late lire. Parties desiring a 
1 FIRST RATE SAFE, 
a At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 1 EMERY 6t WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street, Portland. 
Or al I lO Sudbury Ml reef, Boston. 
ft£r“Second-lian<l Safes taken in exchange for sale. 
; Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- tached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safe*, can order of 
5 Emery, Waterhouso & Co. 
1 Jan 15—sxtstw in each mo&adv remainder of time. 
China Tea Store! 
I They are selling at the CHINA 
| TEA STORE, 
No. 135 middle Street, 
>' Granulated Sugar lie fi lb. 
Brown Sugar 11 to 12c 
C Good 0.1 .ug Tea $1.00 
p Good Japan Tea 1.00 •* Raisins 20 to 23c “ 
Strictly pure gd. Cofloo 40c *• 
Good taw Coffee 28c 
CHINA TEA STORE, 
NO. 135 9IIDDLG STREET. 
July 29. dtfsn 
Jiuriivr iic vouivurcnij or vinver*ni 
I iVurnlgin Pill, is a safe, certain and speedy 
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. The 
severest caves aio completely and pcimanently cured in a very short time. Neuralgia in the tace or head 
is utterly banished in a fe w hours. No form of nerv- 
ous disease withstands its magic influence. It has 
the unqualified approval of many eminent physi- 
cians. ft cmtains nothing injurious to the most del- 
! icatosystem. Sold everywhere Sent on receipt ot SI and two postage stamps. TURNER «& CO., 120 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.,proprioto:8. For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me. 
July 18. eod&wlysn 
Make Your Own Soap! 
NO 1,1 ME NECESSARY ! 
By Savin# aud Using Your Waste Grease. 
BUY ONE BOX OP TlfE 
Pennsylvania Salt M’tgr. Co’s 
SAPONIFIER ! 
(Patents of 1st and 8th Fob., 1859.) 
-OB- 
CONCENTRATED LYE. 
It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 23 
gallousot the very best soft soap lor only about 30 
cents. Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug and Grocery stores. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
i3r"Be particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt 
Manu acturing Co’s Saponiiier. nol7sNcod&wly 
Long Sought Eor t 
Come at Last / 
Mains' Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that tbe above 
named article may be found lor sale by all city Druggists and flrst class Country Grocers. 
As a Medicine Mains’lVine is invaluable, befog 
among tbe best, i ( not the best, remedy for colds and 
pulmonary complaints,manufac tured from the pure juice of tbe berry, and unadulterated by any impure ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the 
sick as MEDICINE. 
L’o tho days ot the aged It addeth length, 
To the mighty It addeth strength,” ’Tisabalui lor tho sick, a joy for the well— Druggists and Grocers buy and sell 
MAI YM’ELDERBERRY WINE. 
nov 27 SN d&wtf 
motli and Freckles. 
The only reliable remedy tor those brown discolor- 
ations oi. the face called Moth Paiches and Freckles 
is Pebry's Moth and Freckle Lotion. Prepar- ed only by Dr B. C. Perry, Dermatologist, 48 Bond St., N. Y. Sold bv all druggists in Portlaud and elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle. m arl9d&wCmsu 
Head these four letters fo Hoff's Malt Extract L’e- 
pot, 542 Broadway, N. Y.: 
IT DORS NO l DISAGREE WITH MEDICINE. 
I am using Hon s Malt Extract Reve age in CON- NEC1ION with other medicines. MY PH VSIC1AM 
S’ ai"i,d.1'1 n,,t lliliik IT COULD DISAGREE / .medicine iu any « ay, and might HELP mi. Ido indeed hope it WILL BENEFIT 
me for the D1 FFICULTIES ]‘t IS RECOMMENDED 
lor, as MY AUNT IS BENEFITTE .by it" use. 
Danbury April 6,1867. 
P- A' PEKPS' 
CURE OF DISORDER OF THE STOMACH. 
Accept my thanks. My husband suffered from a 
DlsORI >ER ot th; 8 TOM AOH, aud lias BEEN EN- 
TIRELY CURED by Hoff's DELICIOUS Milt Ex- 
tract Beverage. 
Mrs. E. DAFFERNFR No 206 Rivington street, N. Y. 
ITS EFFICACY UPON THE INCIPIENT STAGE OF TUBERCULAR COSSUMPri« ts 
I b ive used several d >zcn of Huff's Malt Eitract 
Beverage of Health, anil I am most hapnvto sav that 
|i POWERFULLY EXCITES the ACTIVITY of 
THE LUNGS and STRENGTHENS me ENORM- OUSLY; the RESPIRATION is more FREE the 
CHEST now expands UNEMBARRASSED’ the 
COUGH DIMINISHES, and 1 hope it will CEASE 
ENTIRELY. PH. BENDER 
New H»ven, April 18, lfC7 
IT STRENGTHENS THE WHOLE SYSTEM 
I am obliged to say that my wife Is GREATLY BEN- 
EFI1TKD by the useof HoB's Malt Extract. It is 
notonlra PLEASANT beverage, but also a verv 
EFFICACIOUS one, and STRENGTHENS THE 
NERVES and the WHOLE SYSTEM. 
C.P. WAGN EK, No. 213 Ninth avenne. 
New York, F<n. 26, 1867. 
Sold at I irugglst* & Grocers. Persons wishing a- 
gencies might applv to Hoff’s Malt Ex ract Depot, 
642 Broadway, N. Y. 
W. F. Phillips «Si Co. Portland, sole agents for l Maine. augffdlw 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
SOME FOLKS CAN'T SLEEP NIGHTS _ «• P^pared to »uppl 
the trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nkrtink which arUcle sarpiisses all known preparation, lor the cure of au forms of Ncrvousne^. It i. r&Diiilv 
iupercedi> g every preparation of opium—the well 
known result of which is to produce costivenesa and 
other serious difficulties; it allays irritation, restless- 
ness and spasms, and induce, regular action of the bowo’.g ana secretive organs. 
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tearful mental and bodily svmptoms that follow in the train 
ot nervous diseases, Dodd's Nervine is the be«t reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1* 
Gvo. C. Goodwik A Co., 
augllsnlyd&w n Win .esale Agents, Boston. 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye* 
This spleudid Hair Dye is the best in the world. 
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable, Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill 
effects of Bad Dye*. Invigorates the hair, leaving itsoifc »nd beautiful. The genuine is sigued Wil- liam A. Batchelor. AU others are mere imitations, 
and should be avoided. Sold by HI Druggists and 
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclav street, New York. I 
tY“Brw»re ®f a f '«uuierfeii. 
November 10. I860, dlyeu 
Why Suffer from Sores ? 
When, by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT 
you can be easily cared. It bon relieved thousands 
from Burns, Scald), Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts, Wounds, and every Complaint o/the SISn. Try it, 
as it costs but 29 cents. Be sure to ask tor 
Hale's Arnica Ointment, 
For sale by all druggislB, or send your addreae and 
38 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston. Mass., 
and receive a box by return mall. W. F. Phillips ® Co., agents for Maine. april JClysn 
Medical Notice. 
G. II. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at- 
tention to Disaa es ol t he Eye. No. 301* Congress St. 
Office hours Iroin 11 A. M. to 1 P. M. 
May 18. SNtt 
Main’s Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rant Wines. 
So liighly recommended by Phvsiciansa. may be found at wholesale at tbo drug stores of W. W. Whip- 
Sle & Co., H. H. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L. taowood and J. W. Perkins & Co. janl2sndly 
MARRIED. 
In Bowdoinham. Aug. 7. Forris A. Chick, ol Starks, and Amanda E. williams, 01 B. 
In Blddet'ord. Jnlv 25, Christopher Kimball and 
Caroline A. Jellcrson. 
In Hiddciord, Aug. 3, John F. Linscott, of Saco, 
and Martha A'. Wright, of B. 
In Buckfleld, Aug 4. Lewis G. Merrifield, of 
Franklin, Mass., and Rebecca L. Hussey, ol B. In Albion, July 28, Jacob Weiler and Mrs. Latecia 
Herm. 
In Albion, Aug. 4, Charles Wentworth and Carrie 
R. Emery, both of Clinton. 
DIED. 
In this ct y, Aug. U, Miss Sarah Yeazie, aged 93 
years <i months. 
[Bai go: papers please copy.] 
in this city, Aug. 10. of consumption, Mrs. Clara, wife oi Fr nhlln Jb. Holmes, aged 24 years 11 mos. 
in this city, Aug. 10, oi consumption, Mr. David 
8. Merrill, aged 36 vears. 
At sea. March 16, Frederick A. Deane, of Port- land. aged 42 years—formerly an oliicer in the 9th 
lteg. California Vo.unteers, and of the 30th Me. Vet- 
eran Keg. 
In Albion, July $1, Mrs. Nancy Warren, aged 79 
years—formerly of Bristol. 
r In Newburg, July 30, Mrs. Susan J., wf (e of Chas. 
E. Peavev. aged ‘25 years 6 months. 
In Biddeford, Mr. Israel Clifford, aged 81 yoars 6 
month. 
In Now Orleans, June 30. of yellow lever, Mrs, 
13' Cax,‘-G- “• a#op*r’ 
In lorida East, May 4, Mr. Ezekiel Hlnkley. aged 46 years; 20th, Capt. Aaron Hlnwley, aged 75 ycars.g 
_ 
IMPORTS. 
ADVOCATE, N9. Sch Tiber—65 cords wood, to order. 
HOPEWELC, NB. Sch Triumphs-25 tons stone, 25 cords wood, to order. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
NAME FROM DESTINATION 
Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 10 
City ol ialilmore..New York. .Liverpool.Aug 10 Baltic.New York. .Bremen Aug 10 Caledonia.New York.. Glasgow.Aug 10 Corsica.New York. .Havana Aug 10 China. .Boston.Liverpool_Aug 14 
America.New York. .Bremen Aug 15 
Georgia. ..New York. .Vera Cruz... .Aug 15 
NeBtorFan.Quebec.Liverpool_Aug 17 Ci y of London-New York.. Liverpool.Aug 17 Celia....New York. .London.Aug 17 Teutonia..New York. .Hamburg ... .Aug 17 Uussia... New York.. Liverpool.... Aug 21 South America —New York. .Itio Janeiro.. Aug 22 
Pereire--~...New York..Havre.Aug24 Fulton.New York. .Fulinoutb. ...Aug31 
Miniature Almanac.August 12. 
Sun rises. .5.07 I Moon sets....... 2.29 PM 
Sun sets..7.06 | High water_9.15 AM 
MARI 1STE 'NEWS! 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Saturday, August 10* 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New England, Field, St John. NB, via 
Eastport tor Boston. 
Brig O H Kennedy, Merriman, Philadelphia. 
Brig Elmira, Gallty. Newburjport. 
Sob Triumph, (Br) Orr, Hopewell, Nil. 
Sch Georgie Deering, Willard, Philadelphia. 
Sch Henry, Dobbin, EHzabctliport. 
Sch Ida L Howard, Harrington, Boston. 
Sch J B Spo&ord, Hawkins. Nowburyport. 
Sell Fair Wind, Fit shoe. Lvnn lor Bangjv. 
Sch Gen Kleber, Turner, Newborvpoi t lor Bangor 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Dirlgo, SLerwood, New York-Emery A 
I ox. 
Steamer Carlotta, Magune, Halifax, NS — John 
Portepus. 
Brig Antilles, Thestr up, Havana—J D Lord. 
Brig Alta vela. (Bn Thompson, Don heeler, NB. 
Biig Mountain Eigle, Sherman, Baltimore—Yea 
ton & Hale. 
Sch llannie Westbrook, Littlejohn. New York. 
Sch W H Sargent, Sargent, Providence—Berlin 
Mills Co. 
Sell Bowdoin, Randall, Boston—Chas Hwyer Sch Shaw mu I, Ricker, Boston—Chas saw>er. 
Srli David Crockett, Matthews, Boston — J H 
Hamlen. 
Sch Parallel, Blunt, Cutler—C C Briggs A Co. 
AKKl?52"r’ A"«“a‘ “* 
Sch Helen Augusta, McCleve. Portland, Ct. S« h Texas, I>ay, Boston. 
Sell Ubcr, (Mr; Couness, Advocato, NS. 
[ SAILED—Ship J G Kioliardson; barque E.. opa brigs Charlena, Clara Brown. Mary l.owel‘ lion to’ and Alta-vela i seha Wm Arthur, Win n Sargent! Bow loin, llannie Wcsibrook, Ellen Merriman Sil 
ver Bell. Splendid, David Crockett, William Bavlis. 
Gen Kleber, aud Fair Wind. 
Sch Dearborn, of Sydney, CB, 165 tons, built at Bueksport in 18C0, has been sold to parlies in Haiti 
more for JfS'OO cash. 
DISASTERS. 
Brig Mary I.owell, from St John, NB, tor New York, which put into this port in distress, has com- pleted repairs a d sailed 11th. 
Sch Bessie, ol Eastport, was wrecked near Grand JJen.iu daring the gale of the 2d Inst. Snd two of the crew severely injured. 
Br seh Liberal was wiorked at Three Islands 2d ms|, and the whole crew, consisting 01 eight person* 
were lost. 
Br.g Hattie S Emery, (ot Portland) Palmer, at New York irom St Jaga, reports 2d inst, encounter- 
ed a heavy hurricane, which sprung lower topsail yard, split sails, store port bulwarks, Ac. 
Sch Water Witch, 01 Gloucester, went ashoro on 
Ragged Island, Matinicns 2J inst, and became a 
total wreck. Crew saved, together with sails and 
rigging. No ins trance 
Sch Golden Eagle, of Gloucester, struck oa- tl-e 
rocks at Mattinicus 2d, and was obliged to slip both anchors, wi.en she went ashore. She was subse- 
quently got off without damage. Brig hello or the Bay, at New York fram Wllming- tou, lost part ot deck load, split sails, and received other damage m the hurricane ot the ’d 
ship R C Winthrop at charleston Item Liverpool. 
J3t mat. encountered a hurricane from SE to NW, lasting 19 hours; lost mainmast head, foreton- gallant mast, and all attached. 
Brig G W Barter, Alien, from Ponce for N York with sugar, is ashoro at Tom's River, NJ. Chains have been run under her, and the cargo is being dis- charged in good condition. The vessel is tight and will come oil with but little damage. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRA. > CISCO — Ar Uth ult, ship Young America. Cummings, New York * 
Valparaiso”81' 8'“P Wilcli0‘ 1110 Wove, Todd, Irom 
APALACHICOLA—Cld 29th nit, brig Leonard Myers. Wicks, Pousacola. 
Wiiaihaveii 
— Ar 28ttl’ 5ch A Iticllaril3> Arey, 
Ar30th sen Clara Beil, Amosf.urr. Camden. GEORGETOWN. DC—Sid Tth, sch Hattie Baker, Kelley .Lajst Weymouth. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Went to sea 3d inst, brie A genora. (from Haiti more) tor Boston. b 
l^BALTIMOUE-Cld 7tb, sch Whitney Long, llays, 
Ar 8th. brig Romance, Duncan, Navassa; sch E F Hart, Hart, Salem. 
Sid 8th. barque Scotland, Smalley, lor Providence schCW Holt, Hart, Bo ton. coval c , 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th, )>ar.,uc Ormuz Pet- 
tengill. Sombrero; schs Vicksburg, Kendall Bangor FaAjjrKenamels, PorUand; « yrus Fos^tt! 
Ar 8th, brig l.ucy Ann, Rose. Boston; F A Heath 
Bangor: Carrie Heyer, Poland, Boston. 
Cld Tth, seh O Fossstt, Harding, Boston. Cld 8th barque Andis, Dolling, Portland- brl" 
Lucy Ann. Rose, Salem; soils Sasih Liuisa. Swoct" 
Saco: Carrie Ho>er, Poland, Boston. 
Also ld 8lh, orlg Potomac, Snow, Baueor:' seh E 
G Willard, Parsoni, Brooklyn. 
ALBAN Y—Sid 8th, schs Sarah E Jones. Fish and 
War Steed, Cash, Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 8th, barque Cephas Starrett h! 
Canary, Pensacola; brig Belle of the Bay, Stetson f Wilmii gtnn; schs N Jones. Huntley, Jacksonville. F, 
Ar9th, bariues Cienfuegoe, Moore. Cienfuegos- Enriqne, Orcutt, Nuevitas, lidays: bii.s HaitJei' 
Emery, Palmer, St Jago, IS days; Undine, Farwell 
Malanzas; Hiram Hiram, Tibbetts, Sagua. 11 da s’ 
selis Conservative, Boya, Uuantenamo; Sybil, Mar; 
tin, Cienfuegos. 
Cld 9th, ships W G Russell, Jewett. Hong Konf- Freedom. Bradley, New Orloans: hngs Samson J-os- 
sett. Monrovia; Naraguagus, Leighton, for Jackson- 
ville. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 8th, sch Georgianna Brown 
Calais. 
NEWPORT—Ar 8th, sch J S Lane, Cobb Provi- dence lor New York. 
luiwrt 9tli, barque TraJai, Sleeper, from Rock- bud lor New Orleans; sells Alabama, Gardiner, from St George lor Norwich; Sparkling Sea, Sheppard, Providence lor New York; Stephen K Lane .Ful- 
ler, Yarmouth for New York; Van Buren, Mont- 
gomery. Portsmouth, HI, lor Portland. 
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 8tb, sch Louisa, Clark, S 
George tor New Ifaven 
In port 9th, (wind light) brigs Bounding Billow, 
Dexter, Bonaire for Boston; Whitaker, Look. Addir 
son tor New York; George. Perkins. New Haven lo- 
Baugor: echs LW Pierce, ColHa*. New York lor 
Portsinonth; Corvo, Pickering, d for Boston; Elli 
Fish, Wylie, — for do, with loss ol fib-boom; S P 
Adam*, Talbot, Calais lor New York; King Dove 
WooBter. do tor do; Decora, Clark, Mat hias tor do; 
Elizabeth, Walls. Calais tor Middleton; Seguin,Call,* 
Ja ksonville lor Boston, and o hers. 
BOSTON-CIfi 9th. eh* H nry G Fay, Prescott, 
Calais; K L Lane Lane, Yinalhaven. 
Ar 10th. brig Burmah, McKenzie, Rondout. 
Cld 10th, ship Vigilato, Nealy. New York; barque 
M B Stetson, simj son. Demarara; brigs K H Rich. 
Hopkins, lvigtut; Scotland, Rose. Baltimore; schs 
Alexandrina, Alley, Joncsport; R C Thomas,Crock- 
ett. Rockland. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 8th, sch Lena Hume, Annie- 
by, Philadelphia. 
BANGOR—Ar 9th. brig Volant, Dodge, Portland* 
seb Maine, Brown, Boston. • 
Cld 9th. schs C C Farnsworth, Blaisdell. Boston 
October, Howe, do. * 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Car Jill 26th nit, ships Sorrento, Wihon and 
Caravan, MacoUuck, tor Havana, ldg;’ aZ^C™” Diummond, for Bombay; John L Dimmock, Win j eliell. tor Shanghae 
At Newport 26th ult, ship Marcia O Day, Chase, ] Ibr New York; barque Joshua S Emery.-, tor Portland. 1 
At fiuenoa Avras 7th ult, ship VItula, Brlard, fin 
Sew Tork fbr San Francisco, (ar 4th. <• distress.) 
At at Sombrero —ult, barque Mary E Libby, 
ton, Philadelphia. 
Sid Im Santa Crut (Cuba) 28tli ult, brig Caeoatclle, 
Carlisle, New York via Maneanllla. 
At at St John, NB, 9th Inst, ship Mlndore, Allen, Bonton 
Cld 6th. sci e Camilla, Hurlbnt, lor Philadelphia; 
Percy, Mablman, Wilmington. 
SPOKEX. 
July 30, lat 32 N, Ion 79 96, brig Edith, from Rio Janeiro lor Baltimore. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
of Letter* Unclaimed 
1uJuSS^TS^«.rS7rLA*1>*M,toe’00 
LAU1K*’ LIST. 
Armstrong Mary H mre Marsh Albert mre Brackett Alnion mre Mosher ah' 
Brown Angle A McCarty Catherine Babb Almira C mre Morong Berta 
Bruce Florence J Morris Liaaie mre 
Brown Hattie A mrs Metcalf k.iu 
Burnell Julia A Merritt E formerlv of Trov 
Barrington Laura C N Y 1 
Brooks Vlantba mrs Maxwell Inez C 
llrown Mirgajet mra Morton Jennie mre 
Ball Martha H Madison Jennie 
llrown Oils mra Maaon Josephine mre 
UappALEmra Martin Jennie 
Collins mra tor mrs JMcArthur Jos mra for 
Hallaren mra Anna Dart 
Cragord mra for JohnMcCam L O 
Joyce Mariner LM mre 
Cole E B mre Mnnroe L A mre 
Clark Hitth E Morgan Martha E 
Comstoik Jane Murphy Mary mrs 
Cook Lettie B mrs McIntosh Mary C mre Chilis Wm S mrs McArthur Marla mre 
Davis Addie 8 Miller Mary Ann Dewire Maria Morse Nancy J mrs 
Dyer Harriet F for mrsMulan Susan 
John L Kilby Meriitl Thomas mrs 
Donney Mary mrs Nash Georgia A Evans Alwitba Newel lianoro 
Ester Charles mrs 3 Oden Sarah mis 
Eiuues Della H Pressley S E mra 
Baton F mrs Prilohard Benjamin mrs 
Eastman llarrett mrs Preble Nellie 
Eaty M mrs Parks Lottie 
Fry Helen M Peterson Mary mrs Fuller Jane Fatten Mary E mre 
Frost Olive J mrs Forter Maggie 
Gatoomb Louis mrs Poland Roeile mrs 
Greeley E C mrs Quincy Nettie 
Greemeaf James mrs Richardson Abble 
Green Martha K mra Bobbins Dattic mrs 
Green Margaiet mrs Ricker Julietta mrs 
Grattan Sarah M mra Roberson Pbeba 
Holbrook Sarah mrs Rolf Ruth mrs 
Haley Josle M Stevens Amelia J 
Hamblin Jennie Spear Ardelle T mrs 
Hanson L P 3 Sprague Annie L mrs 
xiiumuouu .u arena mrs snaw c ft iurs 
Hasty Mary Snow Eunice mrs 
Hvrds Kosey Sullivan Joanna 
Hanuaford Almon L mrsSwett Tave E 
Ham Adline mrs Sarjent J S mrs 
Harkin Annie Sonle Jnlia O 
Harvev Emily A Shoft’ner Magic 
Hews Ellen Shillings Margarett 
Ingalls Kate mrs Staples Nathaniel mrs 
Ingraham Caroline Sidney Nancy T mrs Jones Almira Sw^ei'ser Ellen L 
John-on Joann E mrs Sawyer Jennie mrs 
Johnson M E mrs Thompson Carrie 
Kobbins Albert A mrs Thompson Everett mrs 
Knight E M mrs Thursion George mr9 Knight Uanuah R Turner L mrs 
King Lodewa T Trip Sarah A 
Keene Ozen mrs Tucker Lulie M 
Leslie Abby mrs Turner Sus^e E mrs Littlejohn Eunice mrs Teabo Sophia mrs 
Litchfield Hannah mrs Wairen Nellie A 
Libby H mrs Warriner Elizabeth mrs 
Lvwrence Jennie N Wasely Frank mrs 
Levitt Mary E mrs Wheeler Gertrude 
Loring Matli E White LB 
Lowery Margret mn Winslow Martha 
Lunt Mary Wood Martha mrs 
Laughlin Nancy S Wlggin Nathaniel mrs 
Lemay Regis mrs Wallace Sophia A mrs 
Larraoe. Richard mrs Wright Harrabc A 
Lord Sarah G 
GENTLEMEN'S list. 
Angill Albus R cape E Miller Jas P 
Aleshue Lt tor mrs OhasO Mattson John blacksmith 
Ale-hue Fort Butler Mase Jos 
Ayers & Bailey Marrluer Jas 
Ayers A C Kevcape E MilHken John S 
Allen Elisha cape E Mulnix Jas E 
AldenKnoaS Montgomery & Howarc 
Amsbey Geo L for mrs shipbuilders 
Eleanor Amsbey Mullyneau* Robt 
Alien ^aihlP Merry Sami R 
Bertrand Allred Masuey Thos H L 
Berney A G McKouald E J 
Bush CII McKenzie Donald 
Brown D&n! E McGovern D 
Brown D W lumber mer-Mctjuarry Angus 
chant McKone A M 
Butter worth Edgar R Mackintosh Jas 
BoneFraueis Mackintosh Jas W 
Brown Geo H McCarthy Stephen 
Bache H Wood Asst CoastMcOann T H 
Survey McS weeny Wm 
Burr Jona Noyes Geo W 
Bishop S R Nelson Hetary L 
B az er Joseph Capt forNo\ es Barney 
Thos Wailcs Noil Jos 
Brown Julian Hudson 2 N**al Willie 
Bracv John 2 Ordway Alanson 
Bierce J N ONeal Jas for BtlgetBurn 
BaldwinM I> ONeal John 
Barret Robt D Pillsbnry A L 
Brown Sami C Pennell Albert E 
Bufium S 2 Packard Aluio H 
Brooks Thos H Palmer Daul 
Bo won Wm Partelow Geo 
Britto win H Pilcher Frank W 
Blacknton Wm Philips Gorham for Eliza 
Bassett W B beth Pn flips 
Crafts A B Proctor Geo K 2 
Croilick Andrew Phillips HO 
Carter C M Parker H B 
Cummings Cyrus HonPi'lnbury Joshua W 
Guardian Davie est Prayer I 
Cripps Chas A Parrish J G & Co 
Cleaves C Prindible Morris 
Conners Dennis Piece Nathl 
Cram Enoch for mrsElizaPenny mr lor Thos Wins- 
Bell low 
Chester Emery for mrsPickard F & Co 
Eliza Nason Porter Randolph Clark E H Porter KW for Wmlfcani 
Clark Frederic 3 
Cushing F L H Philips Seth 
Chase H A Pro-ser Thos & Louis for 
Colby Jos Rtv 2 J B Cummings 
Cufran Jas T Porter W It 2 
Colny John Randall Benj 
Clt mens J F cape E Rounds ('has B 
Crocker L Augustus Reeves Chas A 
Collins Mich tor Timothy Rich Edwin M 
Kivill Rosseau Es lras2 
Oolsou Parker Russell F W 
Coanertv Patrick Robinston Geo R 
v.. >B'J? •>uk Russell H 
Coltnan Winnifred Ray John 
Corbett v» \ Randall J H for missNel- 
Davis C S a Co lie Rsnnall 
Dana HydeuS^ Robiust n T D 
Dav s Frank N Richards Sumner 
Dodge Francis Roberts T 
Deed ig Geo W Lt Snell Cbas G 
Leering Grenville H Staples Cbas B 
Delano Ira B heavy clarence H 
DeLasiVle IP A Swan Major 0 
Davis John W SUraver S 
Dieius J Swcelsir Earn K 
Duo ley T S Stone Rev E P 
Darton Jo tin for mrs Da-Stroul E «i 
vld Barnard Beuorc Fred 
Da»y John Sawyer Geo G lor Eber 
Dolan Jos Sawyer 
i>avisWm for Jos E MooreShaplugh Geo A 
Easier John Sma 1 Geo Melville 2 
El bridge Or in capt Starborn B G 
Friend Oanl B SlClair H A 
Folan Marlin Seave.v J M Fickctt Martiu tor mrs EStorcr J M 
A Fickett Spence J A 
Farringt an Sc wall Dr Sliirlc v Jos T 
French Thos Sargent J S 
French T Gordon Smith J B 
Fitts Wm H Sun lien J H 
Gilbert a E Sanders J N capt 
Greely mr tor Frank MSpaulding Jan R Bas.-eU Skinner John K 
Gardiner mr teacher vocalSticliwell Jahn C 
music ftrout Levi Goveuymr Stevens Lea odor 
Goldsmith Moses Sawyer L M 
Gerrard Henry paymasters H plea M 
Glinn John Sma’l W H forH HMa?sey Grcenhalgn John Scanlion Patrick 
Gerard Jas S paymasterStcvens K A 
** o w owuifi uicnuru w 
Good L J f tovens & co Westbrook 
Gray Lowis Ste vnrt Mt Geo M Sellan 
Grot er Lew is C Stinoblleld for G M Wlns- Uarey Mezroo low 
Garoner Thos J Sanborn X Dresser Greenouali Wm H Sawyer Sami Green Wm B 8naploigh Wm P Hirslion B 1 Ssavey W F HorrChas M Stevens W K X Co Hill Chas E Sawyer Wm R Hunt Danl E Smith W B 
How s Emery A Spear Win cape E Hatch Epbram X Co Scovill Elaa 
Hawke Edw Taylor Albert C Hove / H N Trask C K 
Hunt H 8 for Eds R Hunt I'ewksbury Clinton Harris J J capt cape E Turner Cornelius 
Hopkins John for mivsThom Edwin G 
Lucy J Harden Tholls G A 
Hook J Fred master Thurston Geo 8 
Hall Jos H Thomas Geo H 
Henderson John C Thaxter Henry B 
Hill John tor miss LauraTh jmpson Jas Peaks I 
Hill Turner John MD 3 
Holt J Tj Tukcv K i) 2 
Hallarau Robt J Thompson Noah 
Harmon KC Tingley Wm Hammond Stephen Tukey Zebulon H"Ibrook ST lor miesAn-To the person writln.' to reUa Hoi brook Belmont P M without Jonas Albert L col signing his name to bis Jackman Adelberc letter 
Jacks m A1 snt Waterhouse BenJ Joseph A Way Albert S 
Jackson E W Rev Whittier Chas F 
Johnson Emory lor Geo AWeidon An trew 
Haskell Wormwood A L 
Johnson Geo WebbE o 
Johnson eapt for Edward Whittlesey C H Laeoulor Weeks BenJ Johnson J WhitohouseEN paymaster 
JuneL NSn 
Jenkens Sami S capt Wentworth Edward E 
Knight BeuJ Wa d O E 
Kimball El C Wixon Geo 
Keeioy Geo Weston H A 
Kevany Martin Waterhouee John 
Kellogg Newton Ward Jas 
King Michl Wakefield J C 
Kittson Richard T Woolflemle Joshua 
Keating thos Wlnchell John B Uae Alex Waugh John 
Lammert Martin Carl lorWelsh Jerry lor Henry 
Erik Hanson Pope 
Lew Danl J Webster Westley Lucas Danl J Woodbury John J Leo Geo H Wakolie d X Co J 
Lancaster Heuy M Wavmouth Engene Link Hugh Wright Lucian B 
Linde! islah B Whipple M J X Co 
Lougeo John E Lt Wing Orrin Lowell Jas W Winchester Robt F Love.t Joseph WlngerBkv S 
Livor J MD Whitehall Wm Lee Larkin T USN Web der X Burns 
Long mragt casco oU co Winslow X Jones Leavitt M W Hon Whitehou-c Lieut U 3 N 
Lombard Nathan for miss tor E Blair Smith 
Ida E Lombard oapeE Waterhouse X Griflln lor 
Larry Patrick A Grlfln 
Larrabee Phillip J Wood Match Box Manf co 
Landers Pa Williams WT 
Lairansi Pedro Walker X Smith 
Loring P York Jeremiah C 
Longfellow 8 Young K F 
Low WUtord J Young W H lor miss Em 
Lawrence Wm for mrs maC Young 
Wm Eawrence Vellio George B 
Millisen Autbar Velie Chsiiee B 
Morgan J A Vo e KUlnt P 
Merrill BenJ B Vaughn Wm Flir miss 
Medonalo Dr C J Ann V Greely Morrison Duncan Vaugh Zena.s 
SHIP LETTERS. 
Loring Albert sch Abby 
MoCleeve Jolm capt ship Helen Aususla Titcomb c .pt brig AbbieC Titcomb* 
S anley Tbos sch D C Baker 
Booth John E sch David Babcock 
Reddick Geo S Steamer Endeavor Berringor Jokm do 
Sampson James E do 
E Nickerson Havelow Jhs sch F A May 
nUrS’J1' 1 * capt sdh Francis Hitch k Barmon John sch Falcon 
?®®H J"«bark Frink Lovett Hinders J N sapt sch Helen Augusta MoC lei r John capt tdo 2 Miirch Hartford sch Juliet 
Hrowell Allen sch J G Cud Is 
Moore J H barque Josephine 
Stoddard K»lg *r P soli Lucy Clark 
Billings Emru G sch J Adams 
Dix capt Frank O brig Matilda 
Lowe Fred J brig Susan Duncan 
OBrine Kdward sch Samuel Oillmau 
Frev Hiram H U S Frigate Sabine 
Babin Dr H J Assistant Lacy US Navy USS Sabine2 
Hall Fr^nk A brig Susan Duncan 
Barnes Wm F sen S Gilmore 
Clererbv Iiobt sch U S Newcomb 
Alexander Wm A rch Rainl>ow 
Scott capt Henry baque Queen of the Fleet 
Norwood L S capt lor E R Norwood sch Ophii 
Perkins Israel w sch W H kargent 
Lamcar Jos for Thos W King sch W B Tenkins 
Winsor Spencer T sch Wllbc Lincoln 
H tch Jabez sch do 
Morgon capt Bartlett sch Van Buren 
W. DAVIS, Postmaster. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Damaged doth! 
Clothe Yourselves Cheap I 
Slightly Damaged Woolens 
by the late fire, at 
NO. 310 CONGRESS STREET, 
and must be sod lor what they will bring. 
CHESLEY BKOTHEH* 
TAILORS, 
Oppwuilr Tlechnwic.’ Ball, t aagraaa •*> 
August 12. dlw 
notiokT 
11HR copartnership heretofore existing under the name of 
HOBBS, ( H4SE & OO., 
is thin day dissolved by the retirement of Mr. Francis C. Chase 
The business ol the late firm will bo settled by the 
unaersigneu, who have formed a copartnership under the name of 
J. & J. P. HOBBS, 
niul will continue the business at 11} Commercial 
Street. 
JOSHUA HOBBS, 
JOHN P. HOBBS. 
Portland, August 12,1867. dlw 
Itanium's Omnibus 
rpHfc subscriber would respectful*? giro notice to 1 the public iha 0:1 audaiter Monday, August 12, 
1*67, lie will discontinue running his omnibus to bis 
B itli Rooms on * ape Elizabeth thro ugh the week, 
and instead will carry parties ol pleasure to any parts 
01 the Cape, to Prout’s Nee’., or o> liar places on rea- 
sonable tonus, and onSundavs will run to the Bath 
Riomsas heretofore, viz., leaving Market Suuare. 
near the Preble H«>»se, lit 8 and 10 o’clock A. M., and 
ar 2 aud 4 oMock P. M remaining at the Spiings 
ouc hour each trip, leaving the above place, passing 
up Congress ►troct, down High, up 6rriug, down 
J*d k toCoimnenal street, calling at Ihe steps at the 
loot of Bracket street. 
Fare al pit-bent fixed at tbe low sum o 20 cents 
each way now the city to the Spring. From Brack- 
ett St. Steps to Spring, 15 ccs each way. From the city to the Village 15 cts each way. From Step* ta 
the village 10 cts each way. 
ISAAC BARNUM. 
Portland, Aug. J2, 1867. dtf 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In the Tear One Thousand Eight Hundred and 
Sixty-seven. 
An Ordinance to prevent the obstruction of the CHty 
Reservoir s. 
Be ic ordained by tbc Mayor, A denuen, and Com- 
mon Council of the city of Por tland, in City Coun- 
cil assembled, as follow.-): 
Section 1. No per sou, when autloiiz#d*\>y the 
Mayor and Aldermen to encumber any street with 
muoi ials for building, or under any orruinstances, 
shall deposit any such materials or rubbish ot any 
kind upon airy City Rcscrv-ir, or in any such man- 
ner to interfere with the convenient nse of such 
Reservoir, under a penalty of not le.-s than twenty 
dollars nor exceeding fir y dollars lor each offence. 
Sec ion 2. If any such lies, rvoirj sir-%11 be so ob- 
structed. the Chief Engineer shall at once sanse the 
obstructions to bo removed at the expense of the per- 
son or pers >ns making such obstructions. 
Approved Aug. 10,1867. 
Copy. Attest: J. M. Hr aid. City Clerk. 
‘•Section 4. If any person shall take any water 
from any reservoir belonging to tire city, lor any pur- 
pose whatever, except for the extinguishment of fires 
or (h use of the Fire Depar tment, without first hav- 
ing obraiued permission in writing from the Mayor, 
he shall pay lor each offence not less than five nor 
more than twent > dollar*.” 
(Rev. Ord. pigo 107). 
Notice is hereby given that the above Ordinances 
will bo .strictly emorced, and any parties violating 
them will be held answerable to the extreme penalty 
of the law. 
F. C. Moody. Supt. of Reservoirs. 
Afig 12,1667._e»I2w 
J**. C. M. a! 
MEMBERS of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association are hereby notified to meet at the 
Library Room, Monday, August 12th, at J o'clock P. 
M., for the p irpoteol attending the luneral of Bro. 
Samuel Chase. Per Order. 
4 
8. MARSH, Secretary. 
August 12. dll 
Salt, Salt, Sait! 
LIVERPOOL, Cadiz and Turks Island Salt, In bond or duty paid, tor sale by 
E. G. WILLARD, Commercial Wharf: 
Portland, August. 12, 1£G7 d‘f 
Sheriffs Sale. 
Cv M fi Kit LAN u, ss—July 13, A. D. 1067. 
rpAKEN on Erecntion and, unless previously re- 
■ deemed, will bo sold at Public Auction on. Satur- 
day the 31st day of August A. D. 1867, at two o'doek P. Af. at tho office of Samuel Clark Esq, in Preeport, 
in said Conn t v al the right in equity which Reuben Wyman, cl aai Freoyort, has,or hail on the first day 
or April A. 1>, tgK7, u* reue?ni the following described 
real estate, situat* dm said Kif*ei>ort, and lies o» the 
westerly aide «»r the rood leading >r<>m said Freeport t> Dunam, and is b undeil northeasterly by said road, north-westerly and south westerly by land of Cusiiin 4 Mitchell, south-easterly by land of the hell* of l>av» 1 I>eunison, deceased. 
Said real estate is sut>j< ct to a mortgage running to Robert 8. fc’oule ot 6nid Freeport 
D. L. MITCHELL, Dep't Sheri*. 
August 10-dlt-w;w,3 
Nice Farm for sale Low. 
^ 1* Cumberland, eight miles from 
V, Portland, very ple-santly situated, ■ ! onlv three minutes walk from ds- 
I ot, containing 25 acres wood, 2§ 
-JBWT- and >5 acres pasture: abundance ot excellent w.iter; nice new 11 sto y house, thoroughly finished, containing 11 rooms: gjod brrrn 3u by 60, painted and has a cupola; has M-ood shed. ca.nnge house, work shop and hcnai y, 
a.i!?oC.oniV.let0 or(ier- Pr*ce 03/00. Aoplv to W. r*. JEltRiS, I.cal Estate Agent,oppo Ite Preble House. Portian i. augl2d3w* 
Two New Cottapes for $1,500 each. 
THEY arc sluated at Woodford’s Corner, within low roils ol the horse cars, arc finished in r 
s ylc, ami contain tivo rooms each. Encta lot 9 
133, giving a line girden spot. Good cellars. 
Apply to George K. Itavis ft Co., dealers In Estate, No. 1 Morton Block. 
Argue copy. augl2-l\ 
0„ 
To Let. 
FFICES in the 3d story of 1 lie Canal National Bank l,ni!d.mg. Also large room tn4lh etory. Apply at the Bauit._ auglNllawtr new 
iqillnian Wanted. 
WANTED, a man to run a span of sows, iburst wages will be paid to a man who has had eipc- rlonee in mining saws in pairs. Ap->ly to 
LYNCH, BARKER ft CO. 
_A ugust 12. dff 
A ©ENTS—Wanted—$29,000—male and female 
,[* agents wanted to sell the most saleable article of the age. Agents can easily clear $2n per day. Sam- ple and circular sum tree. Can bo done at homo or 
JiSn5 Partlcular* address GEO. Ivl HN 4& CO., 180 Broadway, N. V. N. B.—This la no humbug or gitt enterprise. augltdlw 
THE THIRD EXHIBITION 
OF 
New Inventions, Works of Art 
AND 
AMERICAN MANUFACTURES, 
under the direction of the 
Middlesex Mechanics’ Assoeiatisi, 
WILL BE OPENED 
IN THE 
CITY OF LOWELL, SEPT. 10th. 
A SPACIOUS BUILDING (with power and shaft- ing) wdl be ercced, connecting with HunMnff- 
ton, Jackson and Mechanic’ Hails, which, combin- ed, will afford ample space, with all the conrenlen- 
S2f.%,?ron® of ,he lm>st complete aud extensive ExIUbitI ms ever held in New England. The Ass.^iaiion, desirous that the advantages of 
Jlus exhibition shall be made universal, respectfully 
mvuo and solicit Inveutor Mechanics. Manufac- 
turers and Artists, to contribute specimens of their 
vanojs products for exhibition and premium. 
Gold, Silver and Bronze Mrdalt and Diplomat will 
be awarded. 
r&^Persons desiring more parti- ular information will please uddrcbs fl. IIOMFOKD 











WILLIAM 1». HASTINGS * 
IS now prepared to attend to the wonts of his ronnei palrons and cwd.inen, aud the public generally the superior character of Ins lustnunents, especially 
UPRIGHT ORGAX8. 
which in style ot linlsli resemble the upright Plano la too well known to rev,nice an oxtendid notice he mn keep on laud a lull assortment of inatruiueuts ol 
Most Approved Styles and Pattens, 
AND AT 
Prices Within the Henrh mf All!! 
and trusts tint the superior excellence oftone, .is weM hs tile excellence ol his workmanship, may, as liere- toiore, comimud him to the 1 nblic la?or aud pat- ronage. 
8epicml>cr 17.ju*. eodjttwl t 
The New (’offin Manufactory, 
Comer of Federal and Temple itresli. 
Opposite the First Parish Church, 
IS well supplied with i'oftins, Caskets and Burial of nil kinds, of our own manu- 
facture. all of which will Pc sold at reasonable pric- 
es. Grave clothes Ju great variety cinatantl) on hand and supplied. 
The laying out and buihilof the dead receives our 
personal and im-si careful attention. 
! All or.tcis ItII as above will receive i>romnt a»wi 
CUthful attention by 
1 upi ana 
JAHEt M. CUBRIEK, 
Fmncrnl and Fnr,.i.|,iav Vm**rt»krr. 
CT- Kestdcuco tea* of 125 Cumberland Street. Orders rom the com, try solicited Tim 
al car furnished on application * 
August 9,1H07. TTJtSSw* 
Estate of Benjamin Kolf, jr~ 
N0T‘‘^i •* hereby given, that the subscriber has been^ tluly ap|H)intcd and taken upon himaair the trust ot Administrator of the estate of 
BENJAMIN KOLFE, Jr, late of Portland, in the county ol Cuinlterloml, deceased, and sivlns bonds as the law directs. All iiersons hotJIL moods upon the estate ot said deceased are rMnlnd to exhibit the same; and all persons indebtsdU) aadd 
WILUAM 
Portland, Aug5, l86?lCe ^°’ 
Yacht Nettle, 
J-H 
._I»Jiow ready to take Pleasure Parti* 
u to tbo J^nds, ami for deep aea fishing if bytbf<lay**®«k<*mna* 
tarn- turther particulars inquire at No w-lttc outturn dal St, or at the Ht. Law- 
rence House on India st. 
jylleodtf B. J, WILLAMD, 
tATEST NEWS 
BY 1'ELEUltA.rH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
____ ■ -- 
Monday Morning, August 12, 1867.. 
.. ♦ —-- 
TUE SURR IT C TRIAL. 
Dismissal of Mr. Bradley 
from the Bar. 
Altercation between Mr. Bradley 
and Judge Fisher. 
A DUKE. ON THE TAPIS. 
Washington, Aug. 10. 
At 1 o’clock P. M. Surratt was brought into 
the Court room. Judge Fisher resumed his 
seat. The crier called the Court to order, and 
Marshal Phillips was directed to call the jury down. By this time the Court room was 
densely crowded. The jury was brought in at 1.08 P. M., and by direction of Judge Fisher the names of the jurors were called. 
Mr. Middleton, addressing the jury said:— Gentlemen of the jury, have you agreed upon 
your verdict? 
Mr. Todd—We have not been able to agree. Judge Fisher—I have received the following letter from the jury: 
To the lion. Oeo. P. Fisher. Judge of the Crim- 
inal Court: 
Dear Sir:—The jury in the case of the United States vs. John H. Surratt most respectftilly 
state that they stand precisely as when they first balloted upon entering the room. They 
are nearly equally divided, and they are firmly 
convinced that they cannot possibly make a 
verdict. We deem it our duty to the Court, to 
the country, and in view of the condition of 
our affairs and the situation of our families, 
and in view of the feet that the health of sev- 
eral of our number is becoming seriously ipi- 
palred under the protracted confinement, to 
make this statement, and to ask your Honor 
to dismiss us at onoe. 
Most respectfully submitted. 
Signed by all the jury. 
The jury were discharged at ten minutes 
past 1, and left the Court room. 
Surratt was remanded to the custody of the 
Marshal and returned to jail. 
Judge Fisher thou rose aud immediately 
read the following:—I have now a very unpleas- 
ant duty to discharge, but one which I cannot 
forego. On the 2d day of July Last,during the 
progress of the trial of John H. Surratt for the 
murder of Abraham Lincoln, immediately after 
the Court had taken a recess until the follow- 
ing morning, as the presiding Justice was de- 
wending from the bench, Joseph H. Bradley, Esq., accosted him in a rude and insulting 
manner, charging the Judge with having oi- 
feredhqirf Mr. Bradley) a series of insults from 
the bench from the commencement of the trial. 
The Judge disclaimed any intention whatever 
of passing any insult, and assured Mr. Brad- 
ley that he entertained for him no other feel- 
ings but those of respect. Mr. Bradley, so far 
from accepting this explanation or disclaimer, 
thereupon threatened the Judge with personal 
chastisement, as he understood him, No Court 
can administer justice or live if its Judges are 
to be threatened with personal violence on all 
occasions whenever the irrascibil ity of the coun- 
sel may be excited by an imaginary insult.— 
The offence of Mr. Bradley is one winch even 
his years will not palliate.' It cannot be over- 
looked or go unpunished as a contempt of Court. It is therefore ordered that his uame 
be stricken from the roll of attornies practic- 
ing in this Court. 
Mr. Bradley immediately rose aud asked if 
the Coart lead adjourned? 
Judee Fisher.—It has not, sir. 
Mr. Bradley.—Then, sir, in the preseuce of 
the Court and the assembly, I hereby pro- 
nounce the statement just made by the Judge 
as utterly false in every particular- 
judge Fisher interrupting—Crier, adjourn 
the Court. 
inc uner.—inis Uourt is uow adjourned. 
Mr. Bradley.—Well, then. I will say now— 
Judge Fisher—rising to leave the Beueh.— 
You can say what you plase, sir, and make a 
speech to the crowd if you I ike. 
Mr. Bradley.—You have no authority to dis- 
miss me. That must he the act of three Judges 
of the Supreme Court. 
Judge Fisher said—Very well, Mr. Bradley, 
you can make the proper appeal. 
The Judge then left the room, follow d by a 
large crowd of persons. Immediately after 
leaving the Court room, Judge Fisher proceed- ed to the street and entered a car, followed 
closely by Mr. Bradley, who entered the ear, 
and stepping to Judge Fisher handed him a 
note. J udge Fisher took the note, rose, opened 
and began to read it, when Mr. Bradley left 
the car, around which an excited crowd had 
gathered. It is understood that the note was a 
challenge. Several policemen sprang into the 
car, and officer McHenry stood beside Mr. 
Bradley while he remained in the car. Leaving the car, Mr. Bradley passed throu ;b 
the crowd and entered his office, followed by 
Beveral of his iriends belonging to the Bar, and 
a large crowd immediately gathered oil the 
corner in front of his office. After remaining 
in his office a few minutes, Mr. Bradley came 
out arm in arm with his brother and proceeded 
down Louisiana avenue, followed by a crowd 
of friends and curious persons, who excitedly 
discussed the proceedings just transpired. In 
the mean time Judge Fisher resumed his seat 
in the car, which moved off. There was great 
apprehension of a personal encounter between 
the Judge and Mr. Bradley. 
The order of Judge Fisher, disnrsslng Mr. 
Bradley, has created most intense excitement 
among all classes. The members of the Bar 
arc generally bitter in their denouuciation of 
the Judge, and have called a meeting for Mon- 
day morning. They openly declare that the 
Judge has disgraced himself by the use of 
official power to resent a personal assault. 
It is paid by gentlemen who have seen the 
communication handed by Mr. Bradley to 
Judge Fisher to-day, that it first refers to the 
affair in the Court loom early in July, and 
quotes an expression attributed to Judge Fish- 
er to the effect that be (Bradley) knew where 
the Judge lived, and that the latter would re- 
ceive a communication from him at any time. 
It then states that the writer could give but 
one interpretation to the declaration by the 
Judge, and referring to the misunderstanding 
between them, it suggested that the Judge 
should appoint as early a day as convenient to 
meet Mr. Bradley, outside the District, for the 
purpose of settling the difficulty. Mr. Brad- 
ley further suggested that if they met within 
the District they might be interlercd wi-tli. 
The letter was dated July Oth, but was reserved 
until the conclusion of the trial. 
During the entire retirement of the jury 
they remained as follows on the verdict:—For 
conviction, Todd, Barr, Schneider and Mc- 
Lean—4; for acquittal, Davis. Berry, Ball, Bohner, Alexander, Lovsell, (Jetting and 
Berth—-8. 
There is respectable authority for stating that the jury disagreed on the question of ab- 
sence ol Surratt from Washington at the time of the assassination, and that they were en- 
tirely agreed upon the point that had he been 
indicted for conspiracy he would have been 
convicted immediately ou retiring to their room. 
EUKOPE. 
MiKS U V rim CAULK. 
London, Aug. 9. 
The government will immediately despatch 
a large body of troops to Canada to repel the 
threatened Fenian invasion from the United 
Stales. 
In the House of Lords, last evening, the hill 
to ebolmh church rates was rejected by a large 
majority. 
Pahis, Aug. 9. 
Despatches have been received here which 
confirm the previous announcement of the oc- 
cupation of three provinces of Cochin China 
by the French forces. 
London, Aug. 9. 
Despatches have been received here which 
announce the death of Maria Sophie Amelie, 
daughter of Maximilian Joseph, Duke of Ba- 
varia, and ex-Queen of Naples. 
A terrible railroad casualty occurred at Bray 
Head, Wicklow County, Ireland, to-day. The 
express train from Dublin for Wicklow, when 
at the above named locality, ran off the track 
and eight passenger coaches were precipitated 
into the sea. The railroad at tha: poiut runs 
along the summit of a high bluff. The loss of 
life was frightful, one person only in the 
whole train, a man named Morris, escaping 
alive. 
lauxiHun, xvug. ij—meal Qg, 
In the House of Lords this evening, the gov- 
ernment submitted a new postal treaty with 
the United States for reducing the rates of 
postage between the two countries. 
In the House of Commons this evening, in 
answer to an inquiry. Lord Stanley, Foreign 
Secretary, said that Sir Frederick Bruce, the 
British Minister at Washington, had been em- 
powered to investigate the matter of the re- 
cent killing of Capt. Speer by a United States 
soldier. 
Thirty persons were killed outright by the 
railroad accident at Bray Head to-day. 
Mr. Gathorne Hardy, Home Secretary, in 
the House of Commons this evening, in reply 
to a question, said that the Fenian peisoners 
were treated better than any others. 
The reform bill having been returned from 
the Commons, a motion was made in the House 
.of Lords to reconsider its action upon the dis- 
agreeing amendments. After some debate, the 
consideration of the subject was fixed for the 
12th inst. 
Vran Kiclimonil. 
Richmond, Aug. 10. 
The ministers of the Gospel ot this city held 
a meeting, and adopted an address in reply to 
Gov. Pierropont’s charge of disloyalty. They 
say that since the restoration of the Govern- 
ment of the United States over the Southern 
States, they have in no instance exhibited dis- 
loyalty in their pulpits or used them as politi- 
cal ageuciesagainstsaidGovermnent. That wo 
have not propagated from them what is termed 
rebel sentiments; that least of all, have we in 
the discharge of our ministerial duties express- 
ed, directly or indirectly, hopes of the estab- lishment ol any other than a Republican gov- 
ernment in this country. 
Richmond, Aug. 11. A meeting ot ex-officers and soldiers of the 
United States army was held at the Ballard 
House. An address was read by a member 
severely reflecting ot. the action of the recent 
Republican Convention. The meeting then adjourned to meet on Tuesday, and form a reg- ular organization. 
Hartford Items 
Hartford, Conn., Aug. 10. 
The Board of Education met in this city to- 
day aud voted to suspend the Normal School 
at New Britain, in accordance with the resolu- 
tion passed by the late Legislature. 
The National Academy of Sciences meet in 
this city on Tuesday, at 10 A. M. A large 
number of professors aud scientific nu n from 
all parts of the country will be present. 
Dennis Haynes, of Boston, was accidentally 
shot with a pistol in the hands of John O’Toole 
this noon, aud died almost instantly. 
The body of a man named Owen Keegan 
was found floating in the Connecticut river to- 
day. He has been missing since Thursday, 
aud it is supposed that he was drowned while 
bathing. ~ Udte-1 wilW a-. 
Iniliaw Attain. 
ST. Lot us, Aug. 10. 
Omaha despatches sav it is reported to-day 
that men were surrounded by tlie Indians at 
Mud Creek. Three were billed, si* scalped 
and one literally Ilayed alive. Three others es- 
oaped. 
The number ot men billed at the Plumb 
Crtek railroad affair is six. 
Gen. Augnr has gone West to examine per- 
sonally into the position of affairs. He does 
not think that Spotted Tads’ people had any 
thing to do with the late massacre. He attrib- 
utes it to the Sioux and Cheyennes. 
The people of Southwest Nebraska have 
asked permission to raise a comnany of volun- 
teers, and Gen. Augur has Tefhsed, hut Gen. 
Sherman has authorized the purchase of hor- 
ses lor the purpose. 
The Northern tribes demand possession of 
the country, the withdrawal of the troops and suspension of railroad construction, and in- stead of being willing to co-operate with the 
government aud aid in the effort to induce the 
hostile Indians to withdraw from the war 
path, they told Gen, Sully and Col. Parker to do it themselves. 
The Democrat’s Topeka special dispatch pays Gov. Crawford has just returned from the Osage Ind’an reservation, and corroborates Gen. Kelley’s statement that the Osage Indi- 
ans had gone on the plains stealing and com- 
mitting other depredations. Three weeks ago 
these Indians returned, and all the tribe ex- 
cept two immediately started hack and stole 
124 horses from the settlers, and one man was 
killed. 
Some of the Indian agent traders have been 
selling them anus and ammunition. It is 
known that 1,000 arms and a largo amount of 
ammunition were taken out in the last six 
days, aud large quantities were taken by the 
Indians on both trips, and these arms and 
stolen horses are traded to the wild Indians 
for government horses and mules branded ‘‘U. 
8.” Little Bear is still in the reservation, and 
says he knows that the Indians are on the 
war-path, but their agents have not been with 
th J tribe since last fall’s payment, and that but 
half their regular annuity was paidlaud that in goods at fabulous prices, and not in money 
as their treaty stipulated. He says ho cannot 
control the young men, because they sav they 
can make money by pillage and taking pris 
oners, who will be ransomed by the govern- 
ment. 
St. Lotus, Ang. 11. 
Au Omaha disapateh says two telegraph 
stations West of Fort Laramie were burned 
by the Indians a few days ago. It is said that 
the Indians are having everything their own 
way on that route. A Fort Harker dispatch says great indigna- tion exists among the people mere in conse- 
quence of the indifference manifested by the 
military authorities iu the matter of suppress- 
ing Indian raids. It is repotted that there are 
many whites and half breeds among the Indi- 
ans inciting them to the committal of all man- 
lier of outrages, especially plunder, out of 
which they expect ur get rich. 
A Leavenworth dispatch says Col. Leaven- 
worth, the Indian agent, lias arrived there 
from tiie Indian camps of the Kiowas, Ca- 
manches, Apaches, Arapahoes and Arkansas, 
aud reports them all peaooful and quiet, and 
anxious to remain so if possible. The Black 
Kettle baud of Cheyennes are divided on the 
question of peace or war, but tlie war party is small and will be held in check by the other 
Indians. Col. Leavenworth has been on the 
border over two months, obtaining correct in- 
formation of the views of tlio Indians. He 
met in council, four days ago, the following 
chiefs:—Black Kettle of the IT munches, Poor 
Bear of Hie Apaelies, Sleeping Bear of the Kiowas, Drinking Eagle of the Nocorin band 
of Camanches, Silver Brook of the Penetako 
hand of Camanches, and many otbet chiefs 
and braves of different hands. AU expressed 
a great desire for peace with the whites. Those 
engaged iu the pre.-ent war are the Cheyennes 
and Sioux, whose lodges Gen. Hancock burned 
last April, and those other Cheyennes and Si- 
oux whom Geii. Augur reported as Iriendiy in 
Republican Forks and its tributaries. The re- 
port that tile Kiowas took stock from Fort 
Dodge iii .Tune is false. Thc.Cheyeunes admit 
themselves having taken it. The report that 
Charlie Bent had taken auy part at any time 
in the present war is'false. Both George and Charlie Bent were present at the council with 
Col. Leavenworth. 
.NEW Vo UK, Aug. 11. 
A Leavenworth special dispatch of the 10th 
reports that the Indians have driven off all hut 
a lew men engaged in grading the union 
Pacific Railroad. About all the stock be- 
tween Fort Wallace and Fort Harkcr has been 
stolen. The Peace Commissioners would ar- 
rive there ou Monday. According to the 
statement of some ol' the Indian agents there 
are no hostile Indians on tho plains. They say 
no peace can be made if the Indian authorities 
have any thing to do with the negotiations. 
■‘'■am llic Pacific Coast. 
San Fbancisco, Aug. 7. 
It is reported that the Pacific Mail Steam- 
ship Company will establish coaling stations 
for their outward bound China steamers at 
Brooks Island, midway between this port and 
Japan. 
ell in Arizona, deuies the statement of Uw. 
McCormick that captured Indians hail been 
enslaved, sold or given up for slaughter to oth- 
er tribes, and, he demands a court of inquiry to 
investigate the charges. 
Savage Mining Company have declared a 
dividend for Juiy of $2 SO per foot, amounting 
to 8200,000 in gold. 
Iteceipts of wheat ending yesterday amount 
to a quarter of a million sacks, the largest ever 
known for the same period. The large demand 
for exportation quickens the receipts and stif- 
fens prices. Tweuiy-five vessels are loading 
for foreign and Eastern ports. Rates for prime 
to choice are I 80 a 180. 
San Francisco, Aug. 8. 
Governor Stanley addressed a large meeting 
l ist night in this city, in opposition to George 
Gorham, the regular Union candidate for Gov- 
ernor, and against the -Congressional recon- 
struction policy, though he favored qualified 
negto suffrage. 
One death occurred from yellow fevor on 
board tho United States steamer Resacca yes- 
terday, the first case that ever occurred in this 
port, so far as is known. The ship lies several 
miles from the city. 
Wasliiuiilou Correspondence. 
New York, Aug. 11. 
The Times’special Washington dispatch says 
the latest rumors growing out of the Stanton 
imbroglio are that the President has been ad- 
vised to resign, the friends of the Administra- 
tion arguing that such a step would lead to 
the disruption of the Republican party. 
Ex-Senator Harris publishes a card stating 
that a letter repudiating tho congressional pol- 
icy of reconstruction, published in a New York 
paper on Saturday, which many persons sup- 
posed to have been written by him, is a forge- 
ry, and fully endorsing the reconstruction pol- 
icy of Congress. 
The Herald’s special Washington dispatch 
says it is stated that on Tuesday next, the Pres- 
ident will peremptorily dismiss Secretary Stan- 
ton, unless in the interim his resignation 
should be tendered. The same dispatch also 
reports a rumor that the President had express- 
ed a determination to resign the Presidency 
and leave the radicals to fight out the recon- 
struction business among themselves, and con- 
tradicts it on White House authority. 
From Washington. 
Washington, Aug. 10. 
Mr. J. W. Fitch, for several years past cor- 
respondent of the Boston Post, died to-day af- 
ter a long illness with typhoid fever. The Cor- 
respondents Chib.-ot which the deceased was 
a young hut valuable and esteemed member, 
meet this evening to take action concerning 
his funeral. 
Despatches have been received at the Navy 
Department from Rear Admiral Palmer, com- 
manding the North Atlantic squadron, dated 
onboard his flag ship Susquehanna, at Vera 
Cruz, Mexico, July 27. He was to leave that 
day for Aspiuwall. All was quiet in Mexico, 
The health of the squadron was good. 
The receipts from the internal revenue for 
last week amounted to 83,744,170, and the total 
for the fiscal year to date to 832,800,708. 
Washington, Aug. 11. 
Ou account of apprehensions of the yellow 
fever becoming epidemic at New Orleans, it 
has been ordered trom Gen. Grant’s headquar- 
ters, that officers ou duty in Louisiana and 
Texas, hut who are now absent from their posts 
on leave, may, upon application to the Adju- 
tant General of the army, have their leave ex- 
tended until the 15th of October. 
The funeral of J. W. Fitch, late the Wash- 
ington correspondent of the Boston Poet and 
other papers, took place this afternoon. It was 
attended by the Washington Correspondents 
Club. 
Foreign Ken a per Steamer. 
New York, Aug. 10. 
The steamship Wcser. from Bremen via 
Southampton 30th, arrived this afternoon. 
In the House of Lords on the 29th, Lord 
Halifax moved a resolution that the redistri- 
bution of parliamentary seats for the reform 
hill was inadequate, and moved that represen- 
tatives should he given to large constituencies. 
The resolution was supported by Earl Bussell 
and others, hut was rejected—100 against 59. 
Cardinal Ant uelli has forwarded a circular 
despatch to the Papal munciod at the Catholic 
Courts, stating thot the attitude of the Italian 
government is greatly at variauee with the et- 
g: gements which have been made with the 
Pope. The despatch also refers to the prepa- 
rations being made by the Italian volunteers 
to deprive the Pope of temporal sovereignty. 
The church property bill iu the Italian Par- 
liament pasfed by a vote of 204 to 58. 
On the 29th, the Sullan was received by the 
municipality of Vienna. The burgomaster ex- 
presssd the hope that the existing relations be- 
tween Turkey and Austria be of long dura- 
tion and hoped the Austrian subjects in Tur- 
key would continue to enjoy his protection. 
The Sultan thanked him, and promised that 
his hopes should be realized. 
Frauds on the Government. 
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 11, 
It has come to light within a few days that 
extensive Hands have been perpetrated on the United States Pay Department through torged 
soldiers discharge papers. The amount paid ill this Department is said to be very large.— There appears to he an organized system for 
the collection of money on forged papers, not 
only here but iu Washington, Baltimore, New 
York, and other Eastern cities. A man named 
Frank W. Howard has been arrested here in 
whose house a large quantity of forged dis- 
charge papers auu transportation vouchers 
were found, and two men named Bernard and 
Benedict wore arrested at Leavenworth a few 
days since while attempting to collect money 
on similar papers. Col.Bogcrs, U. S. Marshal 
for this district, and Deputy Marshal French, 
of Kansas, left for New York and Washington 
oil Friday to ferrit the matter out. It is be- 
lieved that immense sums of money have been 
paid by different United States disbursing 
officers on forged papers. 
O. n li of Robert S. Oilmorc. 
New York, Aug. 11. 
A special Chicago dispatch says Robert S. 
Gilmore, Postmaster of Chicago, has probably 
been drowned. Just before dark on Friday he 
went out on the lake iu Ills boat; soon after a 
storm came ui», and since that time he has not 
been seen or heard from. Saturday morning 
his boat was found some distance from where 
he started, shattered to pieces, but no traces of 
its occupant were discovered. Parties are 
searching far the body. 
The Caban Cable. 
^ , *l£3iSSS3®!W Theshoro end of the cable was landed at 
Key West on the 3d lost., and twenty miles of cable were paid out when it was cufc and buoyed in ISO fathoms ot water. The Norva, cable steamer, the XT. S. steamer Tulahoma and the 
Spanish man-of-war Francisco de Asia then 
proceeded to Morrea, on the Cuban ooast, laid 
*■* ®J}ore end and commenced paying out at 6.48 P. M. Aug. 6th. Everything worked well until the next morning, when the Norva fell in with an English steamer, who told them 
they were a long way to the eastward of their 
course. Their true course was given them, and 
they reached the buoy at 8 P. M. On pre- 
paring to splice the two ends they failed, the 
cable parting half a mile from the ship at 7 P. 
M. on Wednesday. Thursday and Friday 
were spent in grappling for the lest end, hut 
without success. They were still grappling at 
last accounts. The steamer Tuhoma sailed for 
New York on Thursday afternoon, having been 
relieved by the XJ. S. steamer Levape, which 
will reader the Norva all the assistance neces- 
sary. 
The Tarf. 
Saratoga, Aug. 10. The first race, a daBh of one and one-half 
miles, was won by Watson’s Bonnie Doon. The 
second race, a dash of three miles, resulted in 
a walk for Fleetwing. The third race, a dash of one and three-quarter miles, for all ages, 
was won by Mr. Peuuock’s vandall colt, Con- 
nolly. Time, 3.13. 
Buffalo, Aug. 11. The city is rapidly filling up with visitors to tbe horse fair, which is to open on Tuesday 
next. The trotting is expected to be the finest 
ever witnessed in the United States. Fifty- 
four first class horses have been entered. Four- 
teen horses are entered for the opening trot on Tuesday. Dexter trots against nis best time, 
2.19, in harness, for a purse of $2000, on Wed- 
nesday. 
The Break ia tbe Allan tic Cable. 
New York, Aug. 11. 
A special dispatch to the Herald dated 
Heart’s Content, N. F., yesterday, says the 
steamer Gulnave has returned to St. Johns, N. 
F. Oapt. Kerr reports that he examined the 
position of the cable break, and placed two 
buoys ou the bank where tho break occurred. 
This bank is three miles in diameter and from 
40 to 60 fathoms beueatli tile surface of the sea. 
It is located in lat. 43 26, Ion. 81 39. The bed of 
the ooean rises gradually to it from a depth of 
100 fathoms 15 miles North East, and from a 
depth of90 fathoms at the same distance West. 
No icebergs had been seen. The Gulnave 
leaves to-day for Harbor de Grace. All on 
hoard were well. 
Arrival »f Steamer Rising Star. 
New York, Aug. 11. 
The steamer Bising Star, from Aspinwal 
Aug. 4th, has arrived. Aug. 5th Mrs. Henriet- 
etta Boeters, of France, a passenger, died.— 
Ang. 5th, James Mullen, seaman, tell overboard 
and was drowned. 
The U. 8. steamer Saco was at Aspinwal 1 
and the Dacotah at Panama. 
There was uo fever at the Isthmus. 
The Bising Star brings $1,172,000 in treasure. 
She is detained at quarantine, and her mails 
and advices have not yet been received. 
Tbe Mosquito Territory. 
N EW YOIIK, Aug. 10. 
Martinez, ex-Presidcnt of Nicaragua, who 
recontly left forEogland to represent nis coun- 
try at the Court of St. James, is especially Charged with the delivery of tho Mosquito Ter- 
ritory to Nicaragua. The Nicaraguan papers 
seem to have no doubt that the matter will- be 
adjusted amicably, and claim that the United 
States will demand restoration of the territory 
f Martinez fails to obtain it. 
Democratic Demonstration. 
Baltimore, Aug. 9. 
A largo flag pole was raised to-night under 
the allspices of the Democracy of nie Eighth 
ward in this city. About 3,000 persons were in 
attendance, and addresses were delivered by 
several prominent gentlemen of the city and State. While passing down Gay street the 
prooession was hied into by a party of men 
who issued from a restaurant, seriously wound- 
ing two persons. 
Destructive Fire*. 
Cleveland, O., Aug. 10. 
The planing millol Kr.iuz & Co. was burned 
last night. Loss estimated at $15,000. No in- 
surance. 
Qir^dEC, Aug. 9. A fire on Daignellion aud Richelieu streets, night, destroyed ten houses. The fire alarm 
telegraph being from somo cause unavailable, 
no alarm was given. 
Collision of Steamers. 
Quebec, C. E., Aug. 10. 
The steamer Secret, belonging to the Gulf 
Port Steamship Company, while on the way from Montreal, last night, ran into the steam- 
er Lake St Peter, cutting her in two and sink- 
ing her in three minutes. The crew took 
refuge on the wheel house and all were saved. 




Augusta, Aug 10. 
Gilman Turner, for nearly a quarter of a cen- 
tury Superintendent ot Public Buildings in 
Maine, died very suddenly at bis house in this 
city this morning, at the age of about GO years. 
Chicago. Aug. 10. 
Several members of the Board of Trade have 
been arrested for gambling in grain, under the 
recent law of this State, making short sales 
gambling. 
Wilmington, Aug. 10. 
Another heavy rain has fallen to-day with a 
prospect of more, but it is not thought that 
enough has yet talleu to injure the crops. 
Mobile, Aug. 10. 
Mayor Horton was arrested to-day by the U. 
S. Commissioner, Turner, for violation of the 
civil rights bill, in the banishment of a negro 
name l Johnson, who bad lost a leg in the Un- 
ion service. The Mayor gave bail in $2000 for 
his appearance on Monday. 
St. Catherines, C. \V., Aug. 10, 
Tho bark Niagara carried away four gates of 
lock No. 15 this forenoon, The damage will 
probably be repaired by Tuesday. 
Charleston, S. C., Aug. 10. 
Crop accounts from nearly every district in 
the middle anti upper sections of the State 
represent corn and cotton as being in a fine 
condition. The damage by the caterpiller 
along the coast is inconsiderable. 
THE MARKETS. 
_ / 
New Fork Markets. 
New York, Aug. 10. 
Cotton—a shade firmer and qniet j sales 900 bales: 
Middling Uplands at 281c. 
Flour—receipts 9,073 bbls.; sales 9,500 bbls.; Stato 
and Western 15 (® 25c better, the improvements 
chiefly upon old grades; Superfine State at 6 60 ® 
7 65; Extra do at 8 00 @ 10 00; Choice do at 10 25 @ 
@ 1125; Konntl Hoop Ohio 9 50 @ 10 50; Choice do 
10 55 @ 12 30; Superfine Western 6 60 @ 7 65; com- 
mon to good extra do 8 10 @ 10 10; choice do 10 35 @ 
12 25; also 3.0C0 bbls. extra State for September at 
8 75; Southern very firm; sales 550 bbls.; common 
to choice new 11 30® 15 Oil; California firm; sales 650 
sacks and bbls. at 12 50 @ 1175. 
Wheat—opened 2 @ 3c better andclosed quiet with 
the advance lost; sales 29,800 bush; Milwaukee No. 2 
at 1 95 @ 2 06; No. 1 do 2 15; new Amber Southern 
at 3 35 i® 2 38;; new Amber Miclilgan at 2 35 <® 2 39; 
WhltO California at 2 75 @2 85; new White Georgia 
at 2 50. 
Corn—1 @ 2c lower; sales 175.000 bush.; now Mix- 
ed Western at 107® 1 09; uusound do 1 01 @ 1 0;; 
do kiln dried 106; White Southern 125; White West- 
ern 117 for prime. 
OatB—quiet and firm; sales 18,000 bush.; new 
Southern at 90 @ 92c; Western 82® 81c; State and 
Ohio at 94 @ 95c. 
Beef—firm; sales 200 bbls.; new plain mess 18 00 @ 
2100; new extra mess 23 00 @ 28 00. 
Pork—firmer and quiet; sslesC,000bbls; newmess 
23 20 @ 23 45, closing at 23 25 cash; old mess 22 67; 
prime 19 75 (a) 20 0 >. 
Card—steady but less active; sales 830 bbls, at 121 
@ 13Jc, and small lots do at 134c. 




Sugars—easier and without docided change; sales 
600 bhds. Muscovado at Ilf @ 12Jc. Coffee—quiet. 
Molasses—quiet and steady. Nava! Stores—firm; Spirits Turpentine at f2@ 63c; 
Rosin at 4 00 @ 8 50. 
Oils—dull; Linseed at 1 30 @ 1 33; Lard, Sperm and 
Whale ouiet. 
Petroleum—quiet; crude at 14c in bulk; sales 2,000 bbls.; refined bonded lor November and December 
at 34c. 
Tallow—steady; sales 105,000 lbs. at 11J @ life. Wool—a little more active at drooping prices; sales 
360,000 lbs. at 39 @ 72c lor domestic fleece; 32 @ 38c for pulled; 451 @ 49c for tubbed; 21 @ 38c for Texas; 
19 @ 25c for California. 
Freights to Liverpool—a shade tinner; Corn per 
steamer 5^d. 
Chicago Market*. 
Chicago, 111., Aug. 11. Flour quiet and unchanged. Wheat moderately 
active; Sprinz advanced 2 @ 3c; sales No. 1 Winter 
red at 2 06; No. 1 Spring at 1 85 (& 1 80; No. 2 do at 
1 80 @ 1 83, closing steady. Corn steady at 96 (g 97c 
for No. 1, and 90} (ry 91 }c for No. 2. Oats more ac- 
tive ; sales at 51 @ 55c for No. »; No. 2 at 53} @ 54c. 
Ryo quiet and unchanged. Mens Pork 22 75 @ 23 35. 
Beef Cattle dull and unchanged. Live Hogs fairly 
active at 6 60 @6 81 tor goo 1 to extra. Sheep firm 
at 4 25 (g 5 00 for fair to best. 
Receipts—3,800 bbls. flour, 53,000 bush, wheat, 137,- 
000 bush, corn, 33,000 bush, oats, I,9o0 hogs. Ship- 
ments—4,000 bbls. flour, 13,000 bush, wheat, 63,000 bush, corn, 2,500 bush. oats. 
Cincinnati Market*. 
Cincinnati i, Aug. 11. 
Flour scarce and in good demand at an advance of 
25c; superfine 7 75 @ 8 25; extra 8 57 g 9 25; family 
10 u0 g 10 25; fancy 10 75 (g 11 25. Wheat in good demand and tending upward; No. 1 red at 2 1)5 @ 
2 07; White 2 25 @2 27. Corn dull and nominal.— 
Oats active; sales No. 1 at 51 @ 52c. Rye quiet at 95 
(g 1 00. Barley 1 10(a) 115. “Whiskey steady. Pro- visions firmer; 200 lihds. sdd at 12c for bacon; shoul- 
ders 15c for clear rib, and 15} <g 15je ibr clear sides; Hams quiet aud unchanged; Bulk Meats— 13c for 
sides; Mess Pork held higher with no sales; 24 00 
Was the general figure; Lard held at 121c, buyers of- cred Pic to a limited extent. 
l%c%r Orlcau* MarkciH, 
New Orleans, Aug. 10. 
Cotton—dull and unchanged; sales35)Dales; Low 
Middling 26c; receipts 92 bales; exports 1533 b iles. 
Sugar and Molasses unchanged, sterling Exchange 
152} @ 151 A. New York sight Exchange } premium. 
Commercial—l*ec Cable. 
Liverpool, Aug. 9—Evening. 
Cotton market is firm though the quotations are 
unchanged; sales to-day have been 10,000 bales. 
Advices from Manchester are more iavorable, the 
market for goods and yarns being firmer with more 
busine s doing. a 
The Breadstuff's market is quiet and steady; Corn 
firm at 38s 6d. Provisions—The market generally te 
quiet; Lard however advanced to 50s per cwt for 
American. Produce—The market for American and 
other produce is quiet and the quotations without 
material change. 
Liverpool, Aug. 10—Noon 
Cotton firmer and more doing; sales 12,000 bales. The woathor is delightful and favorable tor crops.— 
Peas 42s; other articles unchanged. 
London, Aug. 10—1P. M. Consols at 94$ for money. 
AMERICAN Securities—The following are the 
current quotations f, r American securities: United 
States 5-20’s 732 ;• Illinois Central Railroad shares 77}; 
Erie Railroad shares 45}; Atlantic & Great Western 
22}. 
Breadstuff's firm. Provisions firm; Pork advanced 
to 77s; other articles unchanged. 
San Francisco Market. 
San Francisco, Aug. 7. 
The grape crop is very large. Wheat unchanged. 
Legal Tenders 72}. 
Uoal.n Mack Mm. 
Sales at the Brokets’Board, Aug 10 
American Gold..—4. ...... HO 
United States Coupons. July. 140 
(jolted Slate- Coupon Sixes, 11581. ito 
United Stat.'3 T-30s, 1st series. l>; 
2d series. ltd 
3J series. Ij7 
United States 5-20s, 1312. II 
J*'le. 1866. 106 “ 1867 14« 
smull. 110 
IS 62. 1134 
United States IVu-iortles 1024 
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds..... 34 Ogdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds. .107 
Boston and Maine Itallrosd. 133 
Eastern Railroad.110 
'Vestern Railroad. 138 
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.101 
(Sales at Auction.] 
Androscoggin Mills. 164 
Ulll Manufacturing Company. 211* 
Portland City Sixes, 1876. B6 




Their First Mortgage Bonds 
As an Investment t 
Tbe rapi l progress of the Union Pacific Railroad, 
now building west from Omaha, Nebraska, and farm- 
ing, with its western connections, an unbroken line 
across tbe continent atirac s attention to the value 
of tbe First Mortgage Bonds which the Compnm now 
offer to the public, ‘i he first question asked by pru- 
dent investorsis, “Are these bonds secure?” Next, 
“Are they a profitable investment?” To reply in 
brief: 
1st. The early completion of the whole great line to 
the Pacific is as ceilain as any lutaro business event 
can be. The Government grant ot over twenty mill- 
ion acres of land and fitly million dollars in its own 
bonds practically guaiantees it. One fourth of the 
work is already done, and the track continues to be 
laid at the rate 01 two miles a day. 
2d. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds are issued 
upon what promises to be one of the most profitable 
lines of railroad in the country. For many years it 
must be the only line connecting the Atlantic anl 
Pacific; and being without competition, it can main- 
tain remunerative rates. 
3d. 425 miles of this road arc finished, and tully 
equipped with depots, locomotives, cars,&c.,and two 
trains are daily running each way. The materials 
tor the remaining92 miles to the eastern base of the 
Rocky Mountains are on hand, and it is under con- 
tract to be done in September. 
4th. The net earnings of the setions already finish- 
ed are several times greater than the gold inteiest 
up an the First Mortgage Bonds upon such sections, 
and if not another mile of the road were built, tbe 
part already completed would not only pay interest 
an expense.-’, but be profitable to the Company. 
5th. The U niou Pacific Railroad bonds can be issued 
only as the road progresses, and therefore can nevor 
be in the maiket unless they represent a bona jide 
propci ty. 
6th. Their amount is strictly limited by law to a 
sum equal to what is granted by the U. S. Govern- 
ment, and for which it takes a second lien as its se- 
curity. This amount upon the first 517 miles west 
horn Omaha is only $16,000 per mile. 
7tb. The fa?t that the U. S. Government consid- 
ers a second lien upon the road a good investment, 
and that some of tbe shrewdest railroad builders of 
the country have already paid in five million dol- 
lars upon the stock (which is to them a third lien), 
may well inspire confidence in a first lieu. 
8th. Although it is not claimed that there can be 
ally better securities lhau Governments, there are 
parties who consider a first mortgage upon such 
a property as Ihe very best security in the world, 
and who sell their Governments to re-invest in these 
bonds—thus securing a greater interest. 
9th. As the Union Pacific Railroad bonds are offer- 
ed lor tb* present at 90 cents on the dollar and ac- 
crued Interest, they are the cheapest security in the 
market, being more than 15 per cent, less than U. S. 
Stocks. 
10th. At the current rate of xireuiium on gold, 
they pay 
Over Nine Per Cent. Interest. 
The daily subscriptions are already large, and 
they will continue to be received in New York by 
the 
Continental National Bank, No7 Nassau St., 
Clark, Dodoe & Co., Bankers, No 51 Wall St., 
Joan J. Cisco & SON, Bankers, No 33 Wall St., 
and by BANKS and BANKERS generally through- 
out the United States, of whom maps and descriptive 
pamphlets may be obtained,’ They will also be sent 
by mail from the Company’s Office, No 20 Nassau st., 
New York, on application. Subscribers will select 
their own ngcuts in whom they have confluence,who 
alone will be responsible to them for the safe de- 
livery ot the bonds. 
JOHN J. CTftCO, Treasurer, 
NEW YORK. 
W. H. WOOD & SON, are agents lor the sale ol 
the above bonds in this city. juue3d&w3m 
LANE’S IMPROVED 
Patent licrcr Set 
Circular Saw Mills! 
WITH PATENT FKIOTfON PEED. 
The Cheapest and Best 1 
Simple, Accurate and Durable! 
In Quantity and Quality of Pro- 
duction unsurpassed. 
Send for Descriptive Circular ami Price List to 
IANE, PITKIN & BROCK, 
July 23. (1&w2ui Muntpclier, Vt. 
NOTICE 
TO 
Academies and High Schools. 
We are prepared at the old stand ot 
SANBORN At CARTER, 
To furnish you with all kinds oi 
SCHOOL BOOKS! 
At the lowest Wholesale Prices, as for the past thirty 
years. 
Carter & Dresser, 
ISO Exchange Street. 
Aug 10-codlm&w2m 
Family Cider and Wine Mills! 
THE subscribers having made arrangements with thePeekskill Plow Works are now prepared tu 
sell their valuable Cider and Wine Mills, at Whole- 
sale and Retail, at manufacturers pri.es. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
Portland, Aug 7,18G7. au8d&wL*m 
FOIt SalEE. 
ONE-HALF part in common ol the large and beau iful lot on the northwesterly side ot Con- 
gress street, a little to the we*t of Carlton street, 
whereon those large elm trees are standing, ana 
known as the “Tree lot,” having a tront ot 184 feet 
on Congress street, and a depth of 267 leet. It will 
be sold in whole or part to suit, purchasers. A plan 
ot same may be seen at office ol Assignee. 
A so the largo and elegant brick house and lot on 
Brawhall Ironting on the Fromcqpde, finished and 
complete in uoarlv every particular, with ga?, water 
wo ks, bathing room and all modern improvements. 
On the same Ht is a very convenient and new brick 
bam, complete iu all respects. The whole premi sea 
present the most attractive and desirable residence 
offered fov sale iu the city. 
Also several small lots of land on Munjoy Hill, 
Ironting on Monument street, and several in rear 
and adjoining. A plan of same may be seen at said 
office. 
Also one quarter part In common of the two sto- 
ry brick bouse and lot, No. 3 Oak street, now occu- 
pied by Wm. S. Broughton. 
Also three pews In High Street Church, pleasant- 
ly located and furnished. 
For further particulars apply to 
SEWALLO. CHASE, or 
HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee. 
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street. 
Portland, July 8,1867. jy9-is odtt 
STATE OF MAINE. 
City of Poutland, SS. 
Auocst 10,1867. 
To the Elector & qj the City qf Portland: 
f I'HE Aldermen ot the City of Portland hereby 
l give notice that they have prepared alphabetical lists of such inha ltanfs as appear to them to be con- 
stitutionally qualiflod to vote in tlio election of Gov- 
ernor, Senators and Representatives to ihe State 
Legislature, in and for the several Wards In Slid 
City, and that they will he in open session at the Al- 
dermen's Rooms, on Saturday, the seventeenth day 
of August hist., flora nine lo' twelve o'clock A. M., 
and from throe to six o’clock P. M., lor the purpose 
of receiving evidence of the qualification of persons 
claiming the right to vote on such election, and for 
correcting said lists. 




C. M. RICE, 
G. L. BAILEY, 
AMBROSE GIDDINGS. 
Aldermen ol the City of Portland. 
August 10. dlw 
Vt’c-lbiook IWnnufucioriug Co. 
THE Stockholders of the Wes'brook Manufacturing Co., are hereby notified that their annual meet- 
in; lor the choice ol officers, aud the irin.action of 
any o her business that may come before them, will 
be hpldeu atlho office of the suhscrib r in Portland, 
on TUESDAY, August 27, i867, at3o’clock P. M. 
JtvENSELLAER CRAM, Clerk. 
August 8 1867. aug9-dti 
FOR SALE. 
~ 
BARIC ST. JAGO, 22g tons new meat* 
urenicnt, now lying al Merchants Wharf. 
For icrms dec. apply to 
CHURCHILL, BROWNS &MANSON. 
May 28. tl' 
For Sale. 
A good coasting schooner, 126 tons, old 
1Ai to'iage. Sails year Id. About liu M. 
yjKfTl capacity ol Eastern lumber. Woll tound, //I A .VILA and a good bargain. For terms the., ap- 
ply to 
EDWARD D. JAMES, 
aug2dlwteodtl 270 Commercial Street, up stairs. 
House tor Sale 
m 
Part of a double wood House, No. 49 Brackett street,third house east troui Spring: two strides, ha* parlor,sitting and (lining rooms, kitchen; 
gas and hard and soft water. Lot 128 feet by til feet 7 
inches; with a good barn on the lot. Terms cash. 
Inquire ot ELM All ADAMS, on the prer/ii es, or 
to him af C. P. KIMBALL’S Preble St. aulMtf 
Board. 
A GENTLEMAN aud wife, or two gentlemen can be accommodated with pleasant roonasand board 
at No 33 Danforth st. augthllw 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Copartnership Notice. 
GEORGE L. DAMON, has this day been admitted as a partner ill onr firm. The business wdl bo 
conducted, as heretofore, under toe firm name of 
0. STAPLES ® SON. 
fll’EAM engines and boilers, 
SHIPS’ TANKS MILL WORK OP ALL 
KINDS, 
Bridge Work, and General Machinery built fo or- 
der. Coalings for Buildings, Vessels, and all other 
purooaes promptly iumiebed. 
Repairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines 
aud Boi'ers fdthtully executed, and haring control 
of a large and well equipped Forge, can q dek y 
turn eh 
FOBGIRGI OF ANY SIZE, 
lor such purposes. We also have good facilities for 
supplying such patterns ns may be waned. Having 
the necessary tools and men, we propose to build to 
order 
Fire and Barglar iTocf Safin of a tty Siz >, 
with inter'or arrangements as ordered, Bank Vaults, 
Steel Lined Chests. Iron Doors, Shatters, Ac., an 1 
would reicr to tba Safes iu the First National and 
Portland Savings Bank, and tbo \ ault and lion 
Doors In Hon Geo. W. Woodman’s , cw s ores, built 
under the superintend' nee of our Mr. Damon, as 
specimens. CHARLES STAPLES, 
CHARLES STAPLES, Ja., 
GEORGE L. DAMON. 
Portland, Auguat 1,1M57. aus2ind6m 
Copartnership Notice, 
THE undersigned have this day farmed a copart- nership under the firm name of 
Donnell, Grecly & Butler, 
And taken the store No 31 Commeicial at., corner 
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will fon- 
tinue the business as 
Commission Merchants, 
And Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES. FLOUR. 
FORK, LARD, FISH, Ac. 
J. B. DONNELL, 
JUSTUS GREEI.Y, 
A. BUTLER. 
Portland, Aug. 1,18:7. nuSeodlf 
Dissolution. 
MR. ALONZO BUTLER has ibis day retired trom our firm. 
JOSSELYN, BUTLER & CO. 
Aug 1, 1867._ aug3 eo<13w 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of RICH & FARWELL, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
The affair- efthe firm will be settled by Mr. E: 
H. RICH, who will continue the Provision and 
Grocery business at the old stand, coiner Cumber- 
land and Wilmot 9ts. 
E. H.RICH, 
W. S. FARWELL. 
Portland, July 19th 1867. Jy22eod3w 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the style of 
FREEMAN A KIMBALL, 
is dissolved this day b' mutu .1 concent. Mr. Free- 
man retires from the business, and the affairs of the 
Into firm will be settled by Geo. L. Kimball & Co. 
SAMUEL FREEMAN, 
GEO. L. KIMBALL. 
Copartnership Notice l 
The undersigned havo this day formed a copartner- 
ship under the style and firm name of 
GEORGE L. KIM BALI* Se CO., 
for the purpose of carrying on the Wool-Pulling and 
Tanning business heretofore conducted by Freeman 
& Kimball, at the old si and on Grove Street. 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, 
CUAS. H. FUNG, 
JOS. P. DREW. 
Portland, July 27,1807. july29dlm 
Dissolution. 
rpHE copartnership heretofore existing between the I. subscribers, under tho firm name orr'g|te, Cofi- fin & Swan, was dissolved by mutual consent oh the 
1st inst. Any unsettled matters will be adjusted by 
Mr. Cotlln, at tlieir late place of business, No. 15 Ex- 
change Street. 
Mr. Foye may also be found, for a few days, at the 
same place, for Ihe purpose of attending to such 
business as has been under his especial charge. 
W. H. FOYE, 
J. H. COFFIN, 
F. K. SWAN, 
C. H. FOYE. 
Portland, July 13,1887. dtl 
3 0 1 
Congress, corner of Brown Street, 
is Occupied by 
LOWELL & 8ENTER, 
hose constant aim is, as heretofore, to satisfy the 
expectations of a’l who call upon them. Tlicir 
stock is full, having recently been replenished. 
Rich Watches, Jewelry 
FANCY AND 
SOLID SILVER GOODS, 
together wiili a Urge assonnent ot 
PLA,11 KT) WARE 1 
ISCLUDIXO TI1£ 
Celebrated Gorham Company’s 
Manufacture, 
which is justly considered the standard for beauty of 
design and quality of plate and finish. 
July 22. d3m 
Lea Ac Perrins’ 
CUiBHHAIUD 











of a letter Horn ft 
Medical UentleMan 
at Madras, to hit 
Brother at 
Worcester, May, 1851. 
“Tell Lea & Per- 
rins that their Sauce 
is highly esteemed in 
India, and is in my 
opinion the most pal- 
atable as well as the 
most wholesome 
Sauce that is made." 
The success ot this most delicious and unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub- 
lic 19 respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
tbe names ol Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
LJBA dr- PEBBIIVI, Worcester* 
John Duncan’s Sons, 
NEW YORK, Agents for the United States. 
ocl9dly 
1867. SPRING. 1867. 
woodmanTtrue & CO, 
Having this day removed to tbe spacious warehouse 
erected upon 
THKIB OLD SITE, 
Nos. 54 & 56 AIIDHLE STREET, 
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers 
to their large, new and attractive stock of 
DRY GOODS, 
Woolens, and Small Wares. 
Agents tor Maine for 
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar. 
Also a tall assortment ot all tbe leading makes and 
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Pater Goods, in- 
cluding tbe 
New l.inea 1'iniah Cellar with Cnflb to 
Dlalch. 
Agents lor Maine for tbe 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE. 
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO. 
Portland, March 4, 1867. dtl 
CROSBY’S CELEBRATED 
Carriage Top Dressing, 
—FOR— 
LANDAU, t'ALECHE, BUGGY, 
And all other tops or articles made of Enameled 
Leather or Enameled Cloth. This Dressing is elas- 
tic, softens the leather, will not crack, even in cold 




Harness* a ad Neat's Lyither! 
Also Improved Axle Oil. Forsale at FEN LEY'S 
STABLE, Bear or -City Hotel. auglOdlw* 
Your Attention Is Called to 
GIBSON’S PATENT BEDS I 
FOB INVALIDS. 
NEVER before has anything of this description been known or used, but what was beyond the 
means of persons ot ordinary circumst tocos. It is 
AN IMPROVEMENT 
Whioh Every Family will fiod a Blessing! 
Charles B. Whiltemore 
Has furchosed the right to manufacture and sell 
them In the State. 
Call at Laacaater Hall anal examine them 
August 2. dtf 
BABNUM’H 
Bathing Rooms ! 
Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs. 
IN addition to tlie Salt and Mineral Water Baths, the proprietor has introduced tho Medicated Va- 
por Bath, which is very efficacious in the removal ol 
Scrotiila, Humors and Rheumatism from the system. 
gyBath Rooms open at all hours Sundays and 
week-days. 
Female attendence to wait upon ladles. 
ISAAC BARNUM. 
Vortland, June, 18C7. jeSdll 
NIT BO US OXIDE GAS t 
A safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of 
Teeth. Administered every 
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 
—BY— 
Dr* Kimball A Prince. Dentists, 
No Clapp’s Block, Congnn Stmt, 
feb.Wtf PORTLAND, Me. 
TIN TYPES, 
TWENTV-FIVE CENTS FEE DOZEN 
At A. S. DAVIS' Photograph Galleries, No. 2T 




Tuesday Evening, Ang, 13,1867. 
ITALIAN OPERA I! 
RONCONI ! 
Positively One Night Only! 
MAX STRAKOSCH bcga to inform Lite citizens of 
Maine that ho has succeeded in engaging the follow- 
ing distinguished Artists, from the New York Acad- 
emy of Music, viz.: 
Mile. PAULING CANIS3A, 
The jcung and UDlinguislud Prima Djuna. 
SIGNOR IIARAGLI. 
The principal Tenor if N.Y. Acad. Music. 
SIGXOK KONCOYI, 
The world rcuowned Lyric Artist. 
SIGNOR MARK A, 
The Eminent Baritone. 
SIGNOR SUS1NI, 
The Popular Bassj, 
who will aipeir in Donizettl'j Comic 0|>eia 
DON PASQUALE! 
Conductor,.SIG. CARLO FATOBI. 
Admission, including Reserved Seats, $1; Gallery 
50 con Is. 
sale of seats commences Monday at 9 A. M., 
at Rollins & Gilkey’s. 
August 9. dtd. 
excIjrsIowT 
The Ligonia and Knlyhtillle 
Lodgen I. O. of G. T., 
Will make their annual Excursion 
to nnujrsjvicK, 
On Friday, Aug. Kltli, 1867. 
nfflEXBggri Leaving tho Portland & Kennebec Depot. an l also the crossing at the end 
of VTtttgUau b Bridge, at 7 o’clock A. M. 
W-AIembers of tbe order, and all friends, are cor- 
dially invited to join the excursion. 
Music by the l’ortlniid (fall) Band. 
t^'Re'reshments furnished by Partington. 
Tickets can be obtainad ot tbe Committee of Ar- 
rangements. 
t3P*Should it be stormy 011 Friday, tho Excursion 
will take place the Saturday iollowing. 
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS. 
W. B. JORDAN, CHAS. PICKETT. 
W. F. ROBERTS, W. ST1NCLIFIELD, 
J. W. BOUCHER. 
August 12. dtd 
THE GREAT ORGAN 
IN THE 
BOSTON MUSIC HALL, 
IS PLAYED 
Every WEDNESDAY aad SATIKDtV, 
from l‘i to 1 •’clock. 
Tickets, 50cent *. Five lor $2.00. ju!5d3m 
iftWRANCfc 
Statement of tlae Condition 
—OF THE- 
Western Phoenix Ins. Co., 
On the 1st day of January, 1867. 
1st—The name of said Company is the Western 
Pbirnix Itisarimrr C ompany,doing business 
in Chicago, 111, wliich is the location of their princi- 
pal office. 
2nd—The am on it of their Capital Stock Is the sum 
of Two Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars. 
3rd—That of said Capital Stock, the sum of Two 
Hundred and Fitly Thousand Dollar* has been paid 
by the Stockholders of said Coiupany 
4fclx —1That, the Assets ot tho said Company, on the 
1st day of January, 1867, consists of tho following 
items: 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand, in hank and in hands of agents 
and other persons, $33,261 22 Bonds owned by the Co, U.S. 5.20s $1,300 
7.30s 5,700 
10.40s 1.000 8,000 00 
Loans secured by first mortgage bonds on 
real estat worth double the amount 
loaned, 98,000 00 
Debts otherwise seemed by judg’t Dotes 
with collat. recourse, 116,000 00 
All other securidsi and moneys, 1,120 06 
Due lor Premium?, 10,916 77 
$207,298 04 
LIABILIES. 
The ain't Liabilities cue or not due to banks 
or other creditors. None. 
Losses adjusted and nue, None. Losses adjusted and not due, None. 
Losses unadjusted, $1000. 
Losses in suspense, w tiling further proof, None. 
All other claims against the Company, None. 
GEO. I. YEAGER, Sec. D. R. HUGHES, Pres. 
STATE OF ILLINOIS COOK OOurtTY, S3. 
Be it remembered, that on tb.< l.-l day of January, A. 1). )867, beioie the subsetiber, a commissioner tn 
and tor the Stale of Illinois, duly commissioned and 
authorized, by the Governor ol the State of Pennsyl- 
vania. to talc e ihe ac know lodgement of deeds and otAer 
writings,to be used and recorded in ihe Fa d State of 
Peunsilviinia, and to administer oaths and affirma- 
tions, peisona ly appeared David R. Hngnes, Presi- 
dent, and George 1-. Yeager Secretary, ot the Western 
Plumnx Insurance Company, oi Chicago, and made 
oatli lhat the above and foregoing is a true state- 
ment ot the condition of said Western Phoenix Insur- 
ance Company, upon the 1st day of January, A. D. 1867. And 1 further cert ly lhai L have made person- 
al examination of tho condition ol said Western Phoe- 
nix Insurance Company, n this day, and am satisfied 
they Jnve assets, safely invested, to ihe amount of 
Two Hundred and Sixty-Seven Thousand, Two- Hun- 
dred and Ninety-Right Dollars, and Four Cents. That 
I have examined the securities now in the hands of the 
Company, as get forth in tlic foregoing statement, and the same arc ol the value represente I in tlic statement. 1 furl her certify that 1 am not in crested 
in the affairs or said Company. 
In wit ness whereof, I have hereunto set mv hand 
and a'fixcd my official s eal, the 1st chiv of January 
1867. SIMEON W.KI&G, 
t'om r lor Stale oi Iowa. 
JOHN E. DOW & SON, 
AGENTS, 
jVo. 28 Exchange Street. 
Aug 7-CO(l3w 
PUIiELY MUTUAL ! 
THE 
New England Mutual 
Life Insurance Comp’y, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. Organized 1843. 
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867, $4,700,000. 
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course of 
payment, 673,000. Total Surplus Divided, 2,200,000. 
Losses Paul in 1866, 314,000. Total Losses Paid, 2,367,000. 
Income for 1806, 1,778,000. 
Sfl*5*Annual Distributions in Cash. M-* 
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can 
make good arrangement* to woik for the above Co. 
Apply to KEF(JS MMAIHL dk SDN, fel9dtt General Agents for Maine, Biddeforu, Me. 
PHOENIX 
Mutual Life Insurance Company! 
Of Hartford, Conn. 
EDSON FESSENDEN, President. 
'JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary. 
W. IRVING IIOI'GII, General Agent, 
65 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Dividends paid in 1865, 50 per cent. 
Dividends paid in 1866, 50 per cent. 
Dividends being paid in 1867, 50 per cent. 
It allows the insured to travel and reside in any 
portion ot the Uuited States and Europe, at any and 
all seasons of the year without extra charge. 
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation 
from its policies. 
Its policies are all non-forfeitiug, as It always al- 
lows tlic assure l to surrender his policy, should he 
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor. 
It [lays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen 
years of its existence never having contested a claim. 
glT* The subscriber is now prepared to give prompt 
attention to all matters pertaining to this agency de- 
partment. 
All persons desiring information as to insurance, 
the practical working and result of air the different 
forms of policies of life insurance, &c.. will be at- 
tended to by calling in persou at his office, or address- 
ing him by mail. Persons already insured, and de- 
siring additional insurance, will receive all necessary information, and can effect their insurance through 
him upon the most faWorable terms. 
Parties throughout the State desiring to act as 
Agents for this old and popular Company, will be lib- 
erally dealt with. W. IRVING HOUGH, 
General Agent, 65 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
June 10. dtf 
TV E WFIKM. 
The subscribers have this day associated themselves 
together in business as 
UNDERWRITERS 
-and- 
General Insurance Agents, 
under the Arm name ot 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY. 
and taken the oAico recently occupied ty Messrs. 
Foyc, Collin & Swan, 
NO. 15 EXCHANGE 8TMEET, 
Ocean Insurance Company’s Block. 
Having pinch* ed the interests and secured all the 
theilities of the two Arms now combined, we arc able 
to carry llic large*! liner in every department of 
insurance in 
FIRST CLASS COMPANIES, 
and at satisfactory rates. 
JOHN DOW, 
J. H. COFFIN, 
FRANK W. LIBBY. 
Portland, July 1,1867. julyl3dtt 
PROMISE. 
L. T. CHASE A CO. 
PROMISE, If lheir friends and the public will pat- ronize them with the ca>h, to sell, on and after 
Monday, July 15th, at flic corner of Green and Port- 
land streets, Flour, Groceries and Country Produce 
at wholesale or retail ;U a very small pro fit. 
Please remember terms ami place— Cash^and Small 
Projits—cor. Green and Portland Sts. jylSdlm 
For Sale. 
rilllE Needle Gun Game. A splendid amusement. 
I The mall Board for Children, the large lor 1a- 
Uies. W. D. ROBINSON, 
j uly2Geod3m 49 Exchange at. 
AUCTION SALES. 
B- R. PftTTKR ft CO., Anetioiacci’M j 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Dry Goods at Auction. 
OVOT^AY.Augu.t 10th, at 10 (.'dock A. lir.itili.iS'U?*? *° oloae sundry ooaal unients, 
gnr WIU 1)6 CQPtlnu-"1 «*• lay- 
_ttimr. 
Wanted. 
BY ayouug mail, a siluath.n a. assistant Slur.'- man or Light Porft.r. 
A idless V. G., Post Office Portland. aulOdlw* 
Young: Man M auled, 
SEVENTEEN to twenty years of age, in a iii»; ela^s Provision Stole. WiU be expect' u todritu 
a earn and deliver orders in the forenoon, and assbt 
on boo 8 in the afternoon. One faml i:ir with ac- 
counts, that can write a lair band, and not aIV aid of 
work, will tint) plenty to do and good salary, by ap- plying at this office. nugfkltf 
Wanted 
A HOUSE in he Western part of the city, rent not to exceed $250. Good references given if 
require J. Address “A. J„” Portland Putt Gfllcc. August 8. dlw» 
Wanted to Lease 
f^OK two or three years, a )loU80 ,u a gJull „,.j if., infi*,. •““““‘white two mu.iII laml- llca without children. o„0 that ean he occupied im mediately, or tUt will bo redy by the uTirtO^J. Lei*. Address L. M. C., Portland, Me 
August 8. dO 
Coat and Pant Makers Wanted. 
SIX good custom coat and pan? makers wanted im medially by U. W. RICH A CO., 
aug7dlw 173 Fore street. 
Wanted Immediately. 
A PERSON to take hall a store on Exchange Street. Persons making application will stale 
the business, and where an interview may be had — 
Addm a Look Box 20(1. » ugfkll w 
Wanted. 
AGENTS to canvass tor ihe XJ1AGIC i'LKANMlNG CRtA1l.’» 
Apply to N. M. PERKINS * CO., 
|une7dtf No J Free st., Portland, Me. 
Patent and Employment Office, 
WANTUU: WANTS D !! 
EMPLOYERS, Men, Boys, Girls, Agenls, Eveij- body! Ono hundred good girls wanted lor nil 
sorts of •itnations! Men lo work on farms, Ac. 
All iiersons wanting good male or leniale helps for 
any employment, cau be supplied si this office at 
short notice. Patents ot all kinds anil Palent Rights 
for sale. A. J. COX & CO., 
junetkiU_ 351} Congicis St. 
Wanted. 
Ann FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest 
l/V/jv/Vv/ City Sugar Refinery, West Com- mercial, near foot of Emery street. 
Proposals will also be received lor new Sugar Rui 
rels, and a sample may be seen at tbe office of the 
Company, 159$ Commercial, at corner of Union Si. 
tebl2d&wt! T. C. HERSEY 
Wanted. 
A FEW good Male and Female Agents immediate- ly. For farther particulars address, wi tli s' amp. 
or call on J.H. WHITE, 
27 Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me. 
June5. d3m 
Flour Barrels Wanted I 
ON and after January 2d, 18C7, we shall resume the purchase ot Flour Bris. for CASK, at the 
Offik c ot the 
Portland Suirar Co., 
9T 1-9 DaiftHh Ml.. 
Fel)8dtf J. B. BROWN A SONS. 
Flour Barrols Wanted. 
WE will pay 80 cento each for first class Flour Barrels suitable (hr sugar. 
LYNCH. BARKER & CO., 
nov!3dti 139 Commercial street. 
_1U LET. 
For Lease. 
A LOT of land on Middle St, about 80 by SO. Terms easy. 
Apply to OEO. R. DAVIS & 00., 
Dealers in Real Estate, Mo. 1 Morion Block, 
augO-dlw neat above tlie Preble House. 
To Let. 
STORE No. 21 Union Wharf. Enquire of aug8d4w_FLETCHER A CQ. 
To Let. 
THE Spacious Chambers iu the comer store of the new block on the corner of Pearl and Middle 
Streets, comprising the 2d, 3d and 4ih floors, each containing about 8,900 square feet, and suit able for 
Wholesale Dry Owls, Boots anti Shoes, Hats, Caps 
and Furs, Clothing, Carpeting, Ac. 
The fourth floor la a ppnekros Hall, one of the 
largest and most desirable In the cilv. 
The lower floors will be occupied by Woodman, 
True A Co. 
Parlies desiring to lease any of these rooms, can 
have them fltted to suit, by applying at once to 
augfcltf GEO. W. WOODMAN. 
HOUSE TO LET! 
SECOND house from the end of Portland Bridge A good chance for a family just commencing 
housekeeping, the present occupant wishing to dis- 
pose of part or the whole of the Carpets, Furniture, 
Ac. Apply to 
PERKINB, JACKSON * CO 
augSdlw Foot of High Street. 
To Let. 
STORE LOTS on the water side of Commercial sf, between Custom House Wkartand Maine Wharf, 
having 75 feet iront on Commercial street, ami run- 
ning to low water mark, with dock privileges. A good place for Salt or Fish Stores. 
Enquire of LYNCH, BARKER A Co.. 
July 31,1867. auld3w 139 Commercial st. 
Store to Let or Sell. 
C%CiQ CONGRESS street, in the Mart; fitted up aOO for the Dry Goods Business. 
Enquire st N. T. MITC BELL & SON’S, 129 Mid- 
dle street, Massey Row. July 27iltt 
TO BE LET! 
THE Second, Third and Fourth Stories of the New •‘CASCO BANK BlOCK,” on Middle street. 
The Second Story is arranged tor two Stores, well 
adapted to the Dry Goods, Millinery, or any other 
iighc business. 
The Third Story is divided into Rooms suitable f..r 
Ollloes, and the Fourth Story contains a spacious Hail, 63 by 65 ft. 
The stairs leading to the several stories are wide, 
easy and well lighted. Will be made ready lor occu- 
pancy in a very short time. Enquire at Casco National Bank. 
E. P. GEKRISH, Cashier. 
July 23, 1867.-dlm 
To Let. 
ROOM suitable for a light mechanical business, or other purpose*, In a good location. 
J>23dtf GEO. H. MITCHELL,20 Preble st. 
To Let 
WITH BOARD, large pleasant rooms suitable for gentleman and wile, at 52 Free street. 
June 29-dtf 
For Kent. 
OFFICES In the third story cl boliding on corner of Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire at of- 
fice of OCEAN INSURANCE CO, 
Feb. 25. tf Exchange Street. 
To Let. 
THE Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith’s New block,No. 35 Union St. A desirable location 
tor Jobbing or Manufacturing purposes. Will be leak- ed entire or separate. Ai ply to 
A. CUSHMANS CO. 
Jul,2MttNo. 34 Union Street, 
House to Let, 
NO. 191 Fore Street. Said bouse contains twelve finished rooms, well adapted tor a boarding 
bouse. Possession given Immediate!r. Apply to 
PETER WALL, 
July26dtt on tbe premises. 
Store Lots on Exchange St., 
TO LrEmASE. 
Five Store Lots 20 ft. Front. 
Rnnning back 169 feet, on Westerly side of Ex- 
change street, formerly occupied by Walter Co- ey and others. 
Two Store Lota 20 ft. Front, 
Running back eighty feet, on Westerly side of Ex change street, formerly occupied by Merchant*’Ex- 
change and W. D. RoDinson. 
Apply to 
GEORGE A. THOMAS. 
May 7-dtf 
For Lease. 
THE Til liable lot el land corner of Middle and Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire 
el C.C. MITCHELL*SON, 
Aug. 28. IMS—dll 178 Kora Stunt. 
LOST AJND FOVKil. 
Lost. 
SOMBWHERE between Tyng S'reet and tbe cor- ner of Brown end Congress Streets, a small ac- 
count book, with tbe name of George T. Means In- side. The finder will he suitably rewarded by leav- 
ing it at this office. auglOehl 
Found. 
ON Congress Street, on Tuesday last a sum cf money, which fbe owner can have by proving 
properly and paying charges. 
J.M. TEWKSBURY, 
augldtw* 309 Congress street. 
Seizure of Goods. 
NOTICE Is hereby git' n that tbe lollowing des- cribed goods were acized at this port, on the days lierelnaiter mentioned, for violation of tiro Rev- 
enue Laws: 
June 7th, 1867, on hoard steamer New England, 1 
Valise, 1 piece ot crab Pop ltn, t piece Garnet Pop- lin, 1 piece black Silk, 1 111. ce watered Silk, 1 l*air 
lady’s Boots, 2 pain lady’s O, irsels. ... June lOth-ou board brig J<. C. York, 1 half barrel 
Molasses, 1 Wheelbarrow, 1 UUnket. June Ilth, at 198 Fore Street, 5 grjss briar wood 
Pipes, 1 carton watered Searti. Y ... 
* June 18tb. on board stean er New k ork. » >lk 
Ureas Pattern, 1 place Silk Lining. 4 yardelvei. 
June 18tb, at Portland, 4 package. Kid Uloves. 
cun' ainiug sevei ally 81 pair*. 82 pans, 10 pairs, nud 
5 Anv* person or persona claiming the same arc re- 
ouestelto appear and mako such claim within twen- 
ty days from the date hereof: otiierwifc the said 
goods will be disposed of In accordance with the tots 
of Congress in such caeca mads and pr >\ id d. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, JR., 
Collector. 
Portland, Angnet 8,1867. dtavv3w 
I. O. o. F. 
THE Annual Meeting of the GVand Lodge,ol Maine will be holden at ODl> FELLOWS HALL 
Portland, on Tuesday, the 13th dav of August, at 
8 o’clock AM. 
_EF*The Grand Encampment will meet In the 
Evening at T o’clock. 
E. P. BANKS, 
jylldtd Grau. t Secretary. 
Removal. 
WE have this day removed to store-So. 137 Cm mtndal Street, lately oc npied bv Messrs. 
Blake, Jones * Co. MATHKwrs * THOMAS. 
August 8. d3w 
AUCTION SALES. 
Sc hooner Yacht Juniata at Auction 
iii Boston. 
J 'i ../I" !:eSDAY, Hie 20th lr«f.. at 12 jLt U “*?•. end or India Wharf, the :att /W\1\ “ 1 n* Yacht Juniata, eight, two Iina 
"“****■ the best raaiertals in rti4 p ■ nrinar- 
bH U Mi** lWJ‘ 8lat? rooI“» ,|JC double births, spring bed4, two »a:er cloaeta, waah room, iTTwUil™? **• • £ L UP‘'' mmunlT well found In Lint a, 81- yer W are, L ockory Ulaae, Ac., Ac. Dumarkea n liolalen, iLglng, «i,r», chain., an horn, (vmpaiat. 
puna. Ac., Ac., Ac., In perfect order, aud rtadr lor Immciluic use. in ever, respect a tlrat < In.. yarhr 
Can l-e .xnidini d at any time alter I tie Uth ln,t iff 
tho end ol' India WLarf, by apj.lymg on loa.U to 
Capt \V. P. Ulauey 
H. HARRIS A CO., Auc.'.t. 
August 7. dtil 
8al« of Timber Lands for Rates 
College. 
Un> otpica, i 
(vri, Bangor, March 7, 1*7.1 
i\ •" 1 oti hv given, in puis, uaco al Jie- 
ol 'inc- n .l.h.‘I’ irrio effect fhjpltr two hi.ruled 
tv'iour ln f IV.°r Iglilecn liuiidrctl m- 
arv |V; V'a"'s.cvl'hC," approved helrn- 
aiidlO Itiuigu I w rin^‘ir,“"f,n?‘‘u" \Uu!'gt 17 So iii I .Milliner, ‘leeMhiv.nrl.inJ l”.“ 
ol tlie hut 11nincd lowi.i\., Will !? 
by publle am lion tor the ilenctu fn" !°? >a ? 
.he Land Office in Bangor, an Wed^ffiy’ ^ iltl lU.^0,.&‘ em,;tr "*?t> :,t *? o'clock, i„““y ,fci 1101One third cash and eatiBlae'ovy MU, pavuUt in on and two yea,., weured by morigag, oi\iCj,7«in- fsea, will be received m payment. 
ISAAC R. CLARK 
mar-hitSept 11, Land Ageu,. 
Horses, < nrriages, &c., at Auction 
EVERY SAXBltDAV, at U o’clock A. M on new market lot, Market street, 1 shaft sell Iloi tea, 
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac. 
Apl F. O. BAIl.EY, Auctioneer. 
€. W. HOLfttS, 
AUCTIONEEE 
<‘tOO Conyreti9 Street. 




HUSKY ►. B CHOCS. 
Auctioneer and Appraiser. 
OUT door sales ol Ileal Estate, Mi rchamlbo, Fur- niture. Farms, Farming U tonsils, Ac., piompl ly inode, by the day or on commission. OHjco JNo. 92 
Exchange Street, at S. H. Coleswortby’s book Store. 
Residence Ko. 14 Oxford Street. 
May 24. dJui. 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. N. DEMING, 
Medico,] Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite tlie failed States Ilete 
WHERE he would respectfully announce to cirizeusot Portland and vicinity, that he • 
permanently located in this city. During the three 
year.- we liave boon in this city, we have cured some 
ol tho worst (onus ol disease in persons who bavo 
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, aud curing patignts in so short a time that the question U often 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this quest ioi 
we will say that aft that do uot stay cured, we 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. P. lias been a practical Eicclrk ian for twenty 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physiciax 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic uiseaves 
the form id nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in 
the head, neck, or extremities ; consumption vvhea 
In the acute stages or where the lungs are uot lullj 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, liip 
diseases, white swellbiga. spinal diseases, curvature 
ol the spiuo, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
pjlsyor paralysis, St. Vitas’Dance, deafness. «laro- 
incrmjr or be si fancy ol speech, dyspepsia. Indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complain*, piles—we rirrr 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures ol tho chest, and all loraueof reaai* 
corn plaintj. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouiv, the lame and the laxy 
leap with joy, and movo with the agility and elastic* 
Ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the irosb* 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; fxiutnesB converted to vigor, weakness to 
Strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright: the blemishes of 
youth are obliterated; the ACCiDEHTa ot mature lira 
prevented; the calamities oi old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained- 
L A 1/ 1 K H 
WLo have cold banns and feet; weak stomach?, 1am- 
and weak backs; nervous and Hick headache; dlzit- 
ness and cw minting in the head, with indigent ion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the bide and backs 
leocon-h'Jta, (or whites); falling of the womb with in- 
ternal dinners; tumors, polypus, mid all that long 
train of disease? will find in Llectrkity a sure meant 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too K.,oiusa 
menstruation, and all of those long line of trouble! 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, 
and wUl, in a short timt, restore the sofferer to the 
▼fgdi of health 
lEKTIl 1 TEilTU I TEETH X 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
inK.ixv without p.vuf. Pcniuiu haring decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have rcutovad to* rojet- 
ting be wbiihl give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines for sa 
,cr family u*e, with thorough instm-tiou:.'. 
Dr. D. can accommodate v few patient* with board 
end treatment at his bouse. 
Office hour? from « o'clock A. At. to 12 Bf:; from 
to 6 P. hi, and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
CdnauR-xlton free. novltf 
GENERAL AGENCY. 
Forett Oity In t«i li jence & Employ msnt Office 
•11 1 CoagrrM street, 
opposite Mechanics.* Hall Building. 
MltS. LOUISA HOVEY having returned to the city am*ran absence oi one year, will rerame 
the munacreineiit of the above cilice Wan tod at this 
old established office, male and female help, domes- 
tics, German, Irish, Scotch, English and American 
girla fit* private families, hotel* and boarding houses. 
Guod girls can always find employment at thtsofltee. 
Two haul red gir.a wanted Immediately for hotels 
un i hoarding houses. Cliizens and strangers always 
supplied with the very best of help. Please to give 
us a call. MELVILLE HOVRY, 
julySUdlm* LOUISA hOVHY. 
New Paper and Bag Store. 
MITCHELL A CO., 
BEG to inform the trade of Portland and through- out the State, that they have leased the store, 
No. 1H1 Fore Street, 
Where they intend keeping a full assortment of 
Wrapping & Sheathing Paper, 
Twine, Stationery, &e., Seamless, Burlap and Paper 
Bags. Being agents tor the largest Paper Bag Manu- 
factory in the world, we are prepared to fhrniuh Pu- 
per Dags lor Druggists, Confectioners, Bakers, Gro- 
cerics,, Teas, Coffee. Flour, Rye, Graham Flour. Oal 
Meal, Salt, Ac., with business card printed, or plain, 
any size from ono-fourth to forty-nine and one-half 
pounds, and In quantity from one hundred to one 
million. 
Manilla and Straw Faper 
by the room or ton constantly on hand, or made to 
order, all size* and weights. We resjiectfully solicit 
a share of the public patronage. 
MITCHELL A CO. 
May 25. codCm 
Berlin Mills Company. 
Spruce nnd Pine Lumber <£ Laths. 
rpHE Berlin Mills Company h is facilities for mas- X ufacturing all kinds of Dimension Spruce and 
Pine for Irames, cither large or small. with a special 
train running over the Grand Trunk Railroad, leav- 
ing the mills at Berlin, N. H., at night, and arriving 
every morning to our wharf in Portland, whom 
ships oi (ho largest size can load. 
We can furnish orders of any description with dis- 
patch. Orders solicited. Address, Berlin Mills 
Companv, Portland, Main*'. 
CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent. 
May 30. eodti 
SAX TJETj F. COBB, 
No. OBS Congress Street, 
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET. 
¥>IANO FORTES, Molodeons, Organs, Guitars, 
X Violin*. Banjos, Flutna?, Music Boxes, Con- 
certinas, Accord eons, Tamborines, Flutes. Flageo- 
lets, PicaloH, Clarionets, A Min Bowb, Music Sioohi, 
Music Stands, Drums, Fife?, Sheet Music, Music 
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and 
View?. Umbrellas, Canes,Clocks, Bird Cages, Look- 
ing Glrsees, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Hocking 
Hcrser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Chil- 
dren's Carriages and a great variety bf other articles. 
Old Piano* Taken In Exchange for New. 
£Sf"*Piano* and Melodeoo* toned and to 
April 6—if 
I’KOPOSALN. 
OFFICE OF THE DAILY PRESS, 1 
Portland, Aug. 1, 16*7. ( 
15ROPOSAL.S will be received at title office until 1 the fifteenth hint, lor tarnishing Steam Heating 
Apparatus, boiler excepted, sufficient for warming 
the “Printers’ Exchange” situated on Exchange st., 
Portland. Sold building Is lour stories high, besides 
basement. The work to be completed on or be'ore 
tlio 10th of September next. Definite information 
as to size and number of rooms, Ac, can he obtained 
by calling on the subscriber, No. 1 Printers' Ex- 
change. 
aa1d2w _N. ■<. FOSTER. 
Htate of Maine. 
To Charles Staples, Jr., Clerk of the Third Congre- 
gational Society in Portland: 
Y‘ ruv are hereby required to notify the member* of salt I Sjcluty to meet in the Veotry of tha Cen- tral Church, on Congress S reot. on Wednesday ev- ening. Augu»tS4ih, instant, at 7$ o’clock, to not on 
the f mowing articles, viz.: 
1.—To choose a Moderator. 
2.—To sec if theSockty will accept the proposition 
of the Central < hureh Society, f«*r a unk n ot the two 
Societies, bv which, on the receipt of thirteen t>m»- 
aand dollars from us, their Meeting Houee and other 
Parfafc proporty, free of all Incumbrance, shall he- 
roine the common property of a new Society to do 
formod off the two. v, 
3.—In case It fa decided to dispose ot\nit Society» 
lot ot land, to appoint some poreon to execute and 
deliver a good deed of the 
4 _To act on any other biiainees that may legally 
Sren^'llh."’^'*-' Assessors 
and Stan 1 ng CummlHn^h^WSudMT’ in Port- 
Inn,I, this flfm day of AgoW*”' 
WILLI A in TliOMPSON. 
Portland, Aug. 8, 1861. 
Partuani to the foregoing warrant to me three Sed, 
1 hereby liotlfv anti warn the members of the TMW 
Congregational Society, in Portland, to meet at the 
lime and place, anil fir the purposes expressed in said 
warrant. OH ARLES STAPLES, Jn., Clerk. 
August 6. did. _
State of Maine. 
rpiIE undersigned, apioinlcd Oommjsiionera In A examine the con Utiou oft hr .!»—** Hospital, 
and the treatment ot the patlenta therein, by virtue 
ot a resolve of the last Legislature will cornmsnee 
a session lor that purpose, at said Hospital, Itt Au- 
gusta. on the thirteenth day of next September, at 
run ot the clock A. M., and continue the srme Irom 
dav to dav as long as may be deemed necessary to 
complete said examination: and all persona having 
information or explanations to give relat ing to the 
purposes to said examination, are rcspeetlhlly rs- 
<1 nested to be present and to testify accordingly. 
A. Q. JEWETT, 
JAMES M. DEER1NO, 
JARED FULLER. 
August 1. 1867. dtlUseptlS__ 
California Flour and Wheat. 
\ SACKS, Franklin Mills Flour, and 2006 v Ol WJ bushels White Wlreat, both of superior 
qjSytt‘^_UPHAMAADrAMS.^ 
For Sale. 
THE stock and fixtures ol a grocery 
andI provtaj I t0|. Htorc, in a good location, now doing a good 
busituMS. For further particulars taqiurca. this 
office. augldsf 
■Poctv.v • 
[From Uai purs’ Weekly.] 
Hftrvc*»t« on Field*. 
Thieo years ago the battle's breath 
Swept, flerv liot across the plain ; 
Ami slc;*lily the reaper Death, 
With cruel * arcane in bis train. 
Marched through the serried ranks that stood 
Unwavering, and cut them down; 
While fold and farm, and hill and wood 
drew dark beneath the battle’s frown. 
The cauuu thundered in their wrath, 
The musket rang with volleys there; 
The loud shell cut its truck less path. 
And burst with tury in the sir4. 
And thickly by tbe trod-leu way, 
In dyke and held, by level rows 
Of trampled corn, !>e ith’s harvest lav— 
Friend el *© by friend, and foe with foe. 
To-day another harvest slnmls 
Whore once Death trod the bleeding p.am, 
Ripe li*r the reaper’s • e:.dy hand* 
't hat bind in sheaves the golden grain. 
A ar the sheltered tonnbouse sleep**, 
Uni Powered in shade; while o'* r tbe mount!, 
With pitying growth the wild vine creeps, 
Whore rifles rang with deadly sound. 
Up from her covert starts the quail, 
As chancing on her hidden nest, 
The farmer-lad with noisv bail, 
Spies qnl«k as thought the speckled breast, 
And low and sweet the echoes cal ; 
While Jrom the blue sky overhead. 
In mellow ad i a nee tloodiug all. 
The golden light oi peace Is shed. 
Miscellany. 
The1 Morgue. 
The Tribune gives a graphic description o f 
j the New York Dead-house or ‘‘Morgue.” 
We quote the following: 
‘‘On the upper side of Twenty-sixth sireet, 
and very near the edge of East River, is an 
unpretending apartment, situated on the 
ground-floor ol the Bellevue Hospital, beai-- 
iug, in severe giit. letters over tbe door, a name 
wlricb instantly gives rise to many mournful 
reflections; but which irresistibly att acts tbe 
attention of the passer-by. It is “ The Mor- 
gue.” Tbe room devoted to (bis use is small 
—scarcely 20 feet square. Immediately upon 
entering.you are struck by tbe general appro- 
priateness of the interior. Tbe floor is made 
of small bricks, tbe alternate red and white ol 
which form a curious checker-work. There 
is a prevailing dampness in the air, but ii is cool and pleasant. The room is divided into 
two compartments of about equal size the 
separation being a glass partition, commenc- 
ing at the street door and running the length of tbe apartment. Tbe right hand side of this 
partition is utterly devoid of furniture. The 
only object upon tbe bare, wuite wall is a 
walnut-framed copy of tbe printed rules 
and regulations of tbe Morgue. They are simple end few. They describe tbe 
smon maae ot tne unknown dead liodies which are brought to the institution, and the time they are preserved for identiti.a 
tion. lbe glass room, as the other compart- 
ment may he called, is devoted to the expos- 
ure of the bodies. It con tarns four tables 
with iron frames and heavy marble slabs lor 
tops. Upon these marble tables the hod e.-, 
after being stripped naked, with the excep- tion ot a coveting about the loins, are laid on 
their backs. India rubber tubes are suspend- ed from the ceiling, and from these a constant 
dripping of water falls upon the forehead of 
the dead to keep it fresh and cool until iuden- 
titication shall have taken place, or the time 
expires lor the exposure of the body. Twen- 
ty-tour hours Is the usual time. If the re- 
mains are identified, they are given into the hands of the friends, together with the cloth- 
ing and otLer property may have been found 
upon the body; if no identification takes place, the corpse, after the usual inquest ot the coroner, is interred, and the effects which 
came with it are kept a number ot months for whomsoever may call lor and identifv them. 1 
This dead home of the metropolis is not so 
thickly and incessantly peopled as the Parisi- 
an institution from which it borrows its 
name. Certainly, in all conscience, we have 
victims enough of crime aDd self-.nurder- 
but tire ephemeral temperament which gives to the Seine an additional number of suicides 
in cloudy weather is seldom a characteristic 
of our population, and found drowned,” as 
a general tiling, form a comparatively small portion of those wretched unknowns' whicli 
are brought to the glass-exhibition of the Bel- 
levue dead-house. 
Frequently the tables are found entirely 
empty. At such times the visitors are lew 
being mostly confined to philanthropic old gentlemen, strangers in the city, who move 
observantly about the cool, mosaicked hall, or 
curiously study the rules and regulations, with their chins supported meditatively by tlreii gold-headed canes. But scarcely a week pas- 
ses without the marble tables of the Morgue allowing one or more sad candidates for rec- 
onit ion. 
The Printer. 
The following beautiful tribute to the fol- 
lowers of the “stick and rule” is from the pen 
of B. F. Taylor, of the Chicago Evening Jour- 
nal : • 
The printer is the adjutant of thought; and this explains the mystery of the wonder- ful word that can kinuie a hope as no song can; that can warm a heart as no hope can: that word “we” with haud-in-liand warmth in 
>t—for the author and the printers are engin- eers together. Engineers, indeed! When 
the little Corsican bombarded Cadiz at the 
distance of five miles, it was deemed the very triumph of engineering. But what is that 
range to this, whereby they bombard the ages 
yet to be! b 
■ T^,ere 81 “case” he stands and marshals into line the forces aimed lor truth, clothed in immortality and English. And what can be nobier than that equipment of a thought in sterling Saxon—Saxon with a spear or shield therein, and that commissioning it when wenie dead, to move grandly on 'o “the latest Syllable of recorded time.” This is to 
win a victory from death, for this has no dying in it. b 
The printer is called a laborer, and the 
office he performs is toil. Oh, it is not work 
but a sublime life he i3 performing, when lie 
thus sights the engine that is to (ling a word- ed truth in grander curve than missile e’er before describe): fling it into the bosom of 
an are unborn. lie throws off his coal, in- deed ; we but wonder the rather, that lie does 
not put his shoes from off his feet, for the 
place whore be stands is holy ground. A little song was uttered somewhere long ago; it wandered through the twilight feebler than a star; it died upon the ear. Bnt the 
printer takes it up where it was lying there Llle *1'e“Se „Jlke 3 wounded bird, and theu sends it forth from the ark, that had preserved it, and it flies on into the future with the olive-branch of peace, and around tire world with melody, like the dawning of a sprint 
morning. r 
Reasonable.—A promising young medical 
practitioner furnishes the following prescrip- tion as hkely to prove generally acceptable at 
this season: 
R. 
8p». vln. Otard 
Saccharine white urn maslium o s Aqua consenliboa 
Mintum someu u « bhakum Likeluru 
Straw am elongatus ^ V 
Suekum ihrewem! 
RANDALL. & CO., 
LATK S. F. RANDALL, 
Have taken the new store 
IsTc>. S7 Middle Street, 






Cassimeres and Vestings, 
Which they will 
make to Order as Cheap as the 
cheapest I 
THURNOB'JK.TwboCwdil contl^uf 
ttc business as heretofore. superintend 
July 1st, 18di-mfN1,ALL & C°” 87 Mkw'« 
The Subscriber la Agent lor the sale of the cdcbra •*<1 Pimm, made by Nteinwny It Nana, who were awarded the 
First Premium over all Competitors 
At the great 
PA^*IS EXPOSITION. 
And consequently stand ahead ol the IVOR U> in the 
1 also S T" 01 PIANO FORTES. 
CLASS MA^E,<L"^,T?rerFIRST- turers’ loweet prices. “ 1 80,1 at t,;C 
Old Piano* taken in exctanze for Ntw. 
Pianos to Kent. 
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to 
Wareroom 337 Cousreiw street. 
wm. e. twohiblv. 
augM™er'y °f *he flrm of Edw“d« & Co.) 
SPLENDID 
Piano - Porte®, 
moot ever” 
Famous “Webei” Piano! 
r—T8'"* 80 UH’Ch throughout 
Wc have also a full selection from m... ebrated makers, which we are aSung^T* cc,‘ 
lW»*afactwcrg> Leweii Cash Price* Old Pianos taken in exchange. 
S. II. STEVE* S c£ CO., 
Jyl0eod3m Evans Building, 145 Middle St. 
RSiL ElfAffi. 
Brick House for Sale. 
®A Mew Two Story 
Brick House, on Steven’* 
Court, between Franklin and Wilinot iitrcoi*. 
Contoins 12 room*. convenient \',r J7rJ'S'' 
lie*. I’lcnlv li ir.l iiiiiIm.I1 water. Price f .1,.000. 
Apply W. 11 JEMU1S, Beal KnUteAgeuU 
Allg lll-tloW* ■_ 
House (Or Sale. 
mu 
,u.eNo os Sumner stieet, containing eight 
„ Antobeil room*. w ith hu abundance ot 
bull ami soil water, w nbin live minutes walk 
of 1 be It rami Trunk Depul. Price glijooon. *8011.00 
ilown ba'rmce in one atni two yent*. Apply at Mo. 
7 Ail mlie S'. B. F. HlNDS. 
Au;? Itf-ill'V* 
For Sale 
T^AKT of a double wood House, No. 49 Brackett street, lhml house c.i&tfrom Spring; two stories, 
ha parlor,Sit*ir g and dining rooms, kitchen; gas and hard ami soft water. L *t 128 feet, by 52 feet 7 I 
hu Ues; with a g<M>d burn on the lot Terms cash. 
Inquire ot ELIJAH AOAMs.on ti e premi es, or 
to him at O. 1*. KIMBALL’S Preble St. au10.lt t 
For SalP. 
fpILE fine house lot foriueily No. 97 Cuml»erlaiid I Street, on rhe northerly side, bi intf the third lot 
CiFterlv from 1’ovd Street, is otic ltd for sale. Saul 
lot is fifty-five teet wide on the street, and runs back 
one hum’lled and twenty-five feet. 
Also, a quantity of bricks on said lot will be sold. 
F.r partu ulaiij apply to „„triI„nu~ 
DAVIS & DRUMMOND. 
Portland, Aug. 10, 1867. e»i«12w._ 
> $0,000. $0,000. 
New House for Sale. 
a»««. \ targe and convenient two story house and 
lot on Green Street. The house is A1, built 
JSyil Kn tlie very nest style, nearly finished. Con- 
tains two large tenements, with gas throughout, and 
very convenient. Is bargain. Apply soon to 
« A. J. COX & CO., 
Beal Estate and General Business Agents, 3514 Con- 
gress Street. nngfc llw 
House for Sale. 
A two story house on Neal Street, contain- 
iliii iV" ®*c'**n rooms, convenient to" two lamlics. KImH Good cellru and good water. Possession in 
one week. Apply to W. II JEHRIS. 
AugustC. dlw* 
House and WTliar t for sale at 
Boothbay Hatbor. 
fPHE House und Water privilege of the late 
Beu’j Harris at.Bootlibay iluibor, is offered for 
sale. 
This is a good st and tor business, and a pleasant 
[ sit union for residence.. 
There is a now rwo stoned house, wharf and 
store house near the center ot the village. 
5 inquire oi A. MAKSON, or D. W. SAWYER. 
) Aug 7-eodlm* 
A Fine Building Lot 
/'\N Brackett street, next abo\e Cavleioii stieet. 1 " " tin-sale. It con*niiW5,351 square feet and B 86 
5 teet front on Bracket*. A fine location fora block 
? of four houses. Apply to GEO. R. 1)AV1S A* CO., 
dealers in Keal Estate, No. 1 Morton Block. 
83NT Argus copy au7dlw 
Crowu Land Timber Limits for 
sale. 
rpHE undersigned is ;• mho vised to sell, on most fa- 
j I vorab e terms, FIVE LIATlT.i, containing two 
liundreil and eighty square miles,on the U ver Da- 
mono (one of Hie grac tribu aries ot ilie Oitaw.i), 
wli'cli, from recent surveys, is foun to contain an 
immense grow th of White :ind Red Pine, and which, in itoint of quantity ami quality, cannot be surpass- ed In all the Pine Territories on the Upper Ot'awa 
Upon a nreful estimation, by competent suryey- 
ors, they ive the following amount cf standard logs 
upon each square mile, that is, an average of ?even- 
t ca thoiis nul logs to the snnare mile, making, at a * mode ate estimate, lour million two hundred thou 
sand logs, with ample allowance tor aiiy part of tlie 
t Un its that may l»e covered by water or swamps, 
Maps of tlie property ami any further particulars 
may he had of the Agcut. -4 Tcnns of paj meut very liberal. 
3 WILLIAM PARKER, 
aug7.11m* Ottawa Hotel, Montreal. 
I Only *5.500! 
•’llWO new two and one-half story houses, situated 
I within live miuuteswalk of the Pnsl Office, con- 
l tailing twelve rooms each Both arranged ibr two 
families. Gas and water up slairs and down. Can 
f be rented for $500 each. Good cellars. This prop- erty will be sold at the above low figure, or can be 
purchased separately. Terms oue-lialt cash; ball 
$ a nee in one and two years. 
Apply fo GEO. R. DAVIS A CO., Dealers in Real Estate, NrnJ Morion lilock. 
Auc si 5. dlw fArgus copy. 
Geuteel Uesiden^e for Sale in Gor- 
> ham. 
_ 
One of the Pined RtHidcncrs 
; Ai  Oerhnn, MimferW Now occupied by Major Mann i s ot- 
§■ f-'red for sale. The house is two * thoroughly finished inside 
; and out, ana iu situation is unsurpassed iu that 
beauifful village.—The lot is large, upon which Is fruit frees of various kinds, shmberry, &e. A nice 
sprin r oi excellent water is handy to tlie door, and large cistern In cellar. I r also Las‘a fine stable. This 
excellent property will commenu itself to any man who isiu want cf a pleasant home within 60 minutes 
ride of Portland. 
For timber particular sonquiraof W, H. Jerris, Re- al Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, Opposite 
Preble House. jjUudtf 
FOB SALE/ 
Douse nnd Lot No. 34 Atlantic Street. 
It contains 14 rooms, finished 
throughout is heated by a furnace, 
and has * as in every room. There 
is a garden connected wiih th.: house 
-under a hi li start© of cultivation, 
containing pour, cherry and apple trees, currant 
and goosberry bushes, and many valuable roots. It 
is pleasantly situated in one ol the best neighbor- hoods in tlie city. Ham and soft water in abund- 
ance. Terms of payment satisfuctorv. Apply on 
toe premise*or to W, H. dEKRIS, tinder Lancaster 
jnlvSOdtt 
Cheap Lola. 
rpWO fine lots 50 hy ltt) feet each, in Cape Eliza- 1 ibctli, near Dr. Cnzzelt*»; $ tWinnlv tor both lots. 
Apply to \V. II. JEKktS, Heal Estate Aeent. 
d uly 29-dlw* 
M<hi?e for' sal?? “ 
M Centrally located—lieing on Elm St.—con- tains 11 rooms. Ha« Gas, Furnace, Brick Cistern, Ac.. Lot 40x95. Will be sold low. 
Apply to _(atig.TISw) W, H. JERR1S. 
House for Sale. 
•ijefr A one aud a half story house, situated in 
Bjffi ^aiK> E,izabeth, near tlieCnngfcgrUional Meet- JiiaL»figHousv\ nearly new, with tour finished 
and two unfinished rooms, and one acre of land, is offered for sale at a bargain. 
Apply to G. R. BAKSTOW, 
jy20dtt__on the premises. 
House tor *alc. 
Tbetw story 'trick House, No 13 MjKtte st, 
id;::| reonilt since the fire, containing nine we fin- Jil-JILished rooms wiih plenty of closet room.— 
Lamented cellar fioor; very large brick cistern with filterer, and a well of good spring water. New fur- 
nace iu the collar which warms every part of the house. Gas in ev:ry room. Sewerage pericct. A very desirable residence lor a small family and wdl be sold at a great-bargain by 
^ lvOSS A STURDIVANT, 1 
Jy9dtf_151 Commercial St. 
For .^aie! 
ANEW 14 Story bouse, t*abh and wood shed, togeiher with two macs ot excelleut land, siln- aiedin Cape Elizabeth, on Pleasai.t street, mew 
street), about one mile from Po tian.: bridge, near the lown House. U is one of the best locations in 
town, there being a .splendid view of the city, har- bor and islands, and surrounding country. The house coiita.iis nine finished rooms, good cellar and brick ciste n. 
Also, a limited number of house lots, near the above property. Apply to 
L. PARROTT, May 28.—doiu*_ < in the premises. 
_ 
For Sale. : 
rrlHREE storied briek liouso No. 30 on High Street, X corner of Pleasant, now occupied by the sub- 
scriber. 
Also, two three storied brick stores on Pore Street, 
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with 
partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wuarf Street 
lour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars 
enquire of tbo subscriber. 
O 
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD. 
Portland, April 3, l«i>7. dtf 
Valuable Iteal Estate on Commer- 
cial Street tor "iale. 
A LOT of land about 52 feet ilcont on Commercial street and extending SOI ft to Foro si, the same 
now occupied bv B. F. Noble & Co. 
Apj.lv to J PKOWNE, M*y 
_ 
10 Statu Street. 
Farm tor Sale, 
OF 15 acres, more or less, situated within 11 miles ol the Post Oftice, of Portland, bounded on tbo load west beyond tbo Wet Or,ok Alms House tarui 
and continuing down to the canal ou the lower side. It is a very tilting place tor a market garden, or a beautiful place ior a private residence, as there is a 
splendid orchard in a very high slate of cultivaiton 
on the farm. The larm cuts about. 45 tons of liav; it has been very well manured for the last ten years cuusequenily gives a very large yield of produce, also has a very good barn, and is insured or S5U0. Tt would be very convenient tor a splendid brick vard. 
as there is an amount ol brick material on the 
premises. Porfect title guaranteed. For further 
particulars enquire of H. DOLAN 
-iel5n'_237 Fore streei, Portland. 
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale. 
THE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in tbc vil- lage ol Frycburg, OxlbrU county, klarnc. is ot- tered for sale ai a bargain, ii applied tor soon. 
Ibe Uuuseis large, in good repair, with turmture and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary oulbuddiugs. 1 
For fall particulars inquire of 
HORATIO BOOTHBT, 
Of Hauaon* Dow, 51} Union st. Pioprietor. 
Frycburg, Sept. 2», 1886. ,ltf 
For Sale. 
fTlHE line lot ot Land on Spring, neai High street A known as the Boyd lot,containing about 10,000 feet; also about 300,000 Brick and 200 perch of Stone. Said lot will be sold with or without Ibe material, ror further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOL- FOBD, or CHARLES SAGER. mchlldtf 
Land ou Commercial Street to 
i 
THE subscriber is desirous of improving lih lota on Commercial street, and will lease a rart or tiie wlmle lor n term of years 8C 1 * rt 
Or be will erect buildings suitable for inanaUictiir- m? or other purposes. if desired. t iactu  
tbers,dLc1‘bereCe,’re‘1 by E' E‘ UPHA-M, or 
Mae -,„K 
N P’ MCaABDBON. May oOth._ niaySIdtf 
For staled 
A VERT desirable lot ol Land on Union street, 
.^t'and, by H. DOLAN. .™*'r 237 Fore Street. Argus copy. 
Valuable Property for Hale 
SUITABLE FOR A 
Ilolel or Private Kri.idence. 
tPiwl'land liorse' {f.S4 *''? *«™»‘nalion of the 1 J 1. »K“'!t0,d at Morrill’S Corner, ai,d is now offered ior sale, 'idle bouse is story—built ol brick, in Ibe most substantial 
manner; an abundance of hard and soft water a 
line stable and oul-bnlldlnga. Tl,e house” I, sir- 
rounded by shade trees, and It most beautifully sit- 
uated for a private residence. 
Terms moderate. Apply to 
CHARLES SMITH, 
on the premises. jell-dtf 
FOB SAJLF, 
Cheaper than can be Built l 
tilt street88 r^V*Ij0tthe rear No 24 Chestnut lii House ,6#» lect, being 40x40. '°.r' an,l ball in good condition. 
Callon 
Pr“e «“-• 
-^J±^f_^I^IA Lj?igtBYbi)|on gt 
For Hale in Saco, Me. 
f&.Tlie family residence of the la, r. ■; Smith, of Saco, a two story d^eU^ -Lan'cl IILwith 14 finished rooms; beat ill V* hol,,le’ 
abundance of hard and soft water ii,l>Lfacnacc’ 
hHui «cb"e,n’ cf""‘nn<1 ®eilar floor. BarnbL!lUe.d’ bnibiings, together with let shout 011x120 ttat with ImmS "n:ie.r hl*h »‘*te of cnlttvmi™ with P«r Plu b mm Apple trers J5trawberrv v ne" &e Inquire of JokN C. PROCTER, 
Portland, July 27- eod2w Keal,Est*,eBroker. 
NGIlfHANMltS. 
O O A L T 
TltR SUBSCRIBER OFFERS 
900 Tons Locust Mountain 
C O A I. ! 
Broken, lCggr and Stove Sizes. 
This coal enjoys a high reputation In the Philadel- 
phia :«<( New York inarke'8, and m> better coal tor 
general domestic purposes can be offered. In order 
10 exte id its introduction in Pori land, I will, tor a 
short lime, deliver the above coal, perfectly tree from 
r.hue, a»d well screened, “ “j^'p'S 
Office Head oi Smith’s Wharf. 
Au rurt 10. d3tr J_*___ 
Particular Hoticc ! 
We are now offering our customers and the public 
generally, all the best qualities of 
O O A L ! 
SUITABLE FOR 
Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves 
at the following pi ice*, 
D liv.rei at ary part of the Oity, viz: 
2.000 rounds, $8 50 
1.000 «... 8,07 
1,800 “ 7 05 
And so on down to five hundred pounds. Our 
Co ils are all tir-tc ass, prepared in th** bestol orde ’, 
And warranted to jjivep* rfectsati faction. 
Also the l»esl qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD, 
as cheap ns the cheapest ltolJNDS & CO., 
Head Franklin Wharf,Commercial Street. 
August o. citl 
Cool and Wood 2 
WE oiler and deliver t.> all purchases wanting either large or small lots, Cargoes of Fresh 
Mipcd 
Lehigh. lietl Ash. White Ash. and 
* umb rhuul or Smith’s t oal, 
Embracing all the tavorile descriptions which we 
warrant pure as any mined, and will sell at lowest 
market rates. 
Also best qualities of 
HARD and SOFT WOOD. 
One cargo of superior Nova Scotia just received. 
KOGf’fiA A OEEKING, 
170 Commercial St., head Merrill’s Wharf. 
June 4* 13m Formerly G W. GHFEN’S. 
CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW 
AND 
Western High Mixed Corn, 
in store aud for *ale by 
EDiFARJJ U. BURGIN <£ CO., 
120 ( II >« IIKKCIA1. N I KKJtT. 
LOADED incurs or vessels promptly. They are now prepared to furnish IVoin their New First 
Class Crist Mill 
MKAI. AMD CKAI KKD ItIKN 
to the whole sale trade from 100 to 500 bushels prompt- l> <" order, at very lowest prices. Also, GROUND ROCK SALT from very purest Salt known, put up in 
twenty, ten and live pound poplar boxes, or bags i desired. Flour and Wheat Meal. Oats, Shorts and Fine Feed. 
April IS. dlwtcodtf 
4 Corn. 
PRIME Vo. 1 High Mixed Corn, on the track, for sale by the ear load, bv 
O’BRION. PIERCE & CO. 
Portland, July IT, 1867. tf 
New Wheat Flour. 
A FEW hundred barrels choice St. T,ouis and Southern Illinois Flour, just received bv 
BLAKE, JONES * GAC.E, aug7d1w No. 1 Galt Block. 
Lumber for Sale ! 
BOA EDS, Plank, 1-aths, Hiinglei and Scantling ol all sizes, constantly on hand. 
tUr-Building Material Sawed to Order, 
CROCKETT & UAMBELL, 
angCeodSm NAPLES, ME. 
$7. Cheap Coal. $7. 
WE can now offer nice CH1SWTNIJT €UAL at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any part ol the City. Also for sale at the lowest market piice, 
Oltl Co. 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furnaces. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White 
A«h, Diamond, Kcd Awh, which are ttee of all 
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
JLchisrh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
Wc keep constantly on hand a lull assortment oi 
t lioice Family 4'oicl. Those wishing to pur- chase large lots will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
HARO .1 NT) SORT IFOOI* 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Randall, McAllister & to, 
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST., 
maysdlf Head of Maine Wharl. 
Lumber and Coal. 
rTlHE uiule,signed have on. band for delivery, the i various sizes of SUPERIOR GOAL, ai LOWEST MARKET TRICES. Also 
Oaths, Shingles, Clapboards, 
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed 
to order at short notice. 
PJKBKINM, JACK SO* A CO., 
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial, pr29dtt fool of High street. 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
rjOAUDS, Plank, Shingles audScantliugol all sizes 
A* constantly on band. 




No. yj Union Wharf. 
Canada Slate for Sak. 
■j /Aft Squares Best quality Canada Slates. Par- I 'V ties building on Ihe Bund District are en- titled to a draw*back of $1 75cts in Gold per square 
on these Slates, Apply to 
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS, 
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St. 
AprJ6dtf. 
Lumber for Sale. 
lOO HI Dry Pine Hoard*, 
IOO HI Dry II* "loeBt Hoard*, 
:*0© HI 9*i»rncc and Cedar Shingle*. 
Also Laths, Clapboaras, Gutters and Timber con- 
stantly on hand. 
•5P“I>imensions sawed to order. 
L. & S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers, 
tl.y8-d3m 172 Commercial St. 
—-— -n — lir iM.i. am 
Pianos ami 9Ielot£eons 
J. IK CHENEY, 
06 Exchange Street, 
DEALER IN 
Plano*, Organ*, Hlelodeon* and Musical 
Merchandise. Umbrellas and Parasols, 
Hun Umbrellas, Uanes, Violins and 
Bow*, Aceordeon*, Violin and 
Guitar Strings. 
TOW. °i'* friends and customers lie tbiuKsitrectf- expatiate on liis qualifications lor the 
Music business. Strangers in scaicu 01 musical in- 
struments he invites to a trial before purchasing elsewhere assuriugthem iii every instance complete satislacton. 
ijios-* beautiful Pianos made by Henry i4. miller,.Loston, which are pronounced by couj- Petent musicians equal to the best. 
Sr^The repairing aud tuning of Musical Instru- ments promptly and personally attended 
Goods*® Bl°rC With A* G< Corl,ss> dealer in Fancy 
OO Kxchango Street, 
May 13. 3m_P -HTt Atn. ME. 
Ritchie's Liquid Cwnpass, 
THE only safe and reliable instrun ent in use.— Vessels using this Compass requii ibut onf, as tiiey are equally superior for Light oi Heavy weath- 
'r£n<t NEVE1{ GET OUT OFOKDKB. W.!ri58€r£?m*,a88es.arc *i°w being sent all over the 
so lonir A1 nf J225CShi*'yj ‘V1 a l^Dec t Com pass lias been 
V 
lcU V*,ui nP°n which the inge- nuity or every Maritime Nation has been lartrelv but unsucciHsliilly spent, l,as caused this Compa's to meet with a succes- known to hut few Am™ an Ip® ventionn. Jt has recently been endorsed in an aWe report Irom the com mittee appointed hv tho “Port land Marine Society.” consisting of the followina well known gentlemen 
r* M< Ji4\IS’ Daniel L. Choate, Jaoob MoLellan, Chas.h. chase 
Peter Hanna. 
The Committee conclude their report by “rccom- mending it to all sea-going vessels.” 
For sale by C. H. FARLEY, 
Agent lor the Stale. 
l*o. 4, Exchange street, Portland. 
Also lor sale all kinds ol 




Has got back to his Old Stand, 
No. 137 middle Street, 
Where he has a splendid assortment of all kinds of 
CLOTHS, 
For Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear, 
Which he is ready to make into Garments, 
AT THR VERY I.OWEMT KATES. 
WALL GOODS WAKRA NTEJ>. 
r. 8.—All etd customers and lots of new ones will 




DINING ROOMS, J_ 
FOR 
Ladies and Gentlemen. 
117 Federal Street, near Market |urc- 
Connected with tlie Albion House, ami kept in first class style. 
J. O. PKRRV, Proprietor. 
Early Breakfasts for Paaeagars from Von is. Best oi Dinner*, Souia, Chowder and Roast McatN every day. Rooms with or without board.— 
Lodgings r»0 eta. 
Meals served :rom 5 A. M, to 9 1-2 P M, tvRJtV 
1,VY-__julylGdim 
W ALKER HOUSE 
PO B l 1,110, OIK. 
Dpposito Huston Depot and St. John, Ban- gor and Machine Steamboat Landing. 
IRTOi'ENEl) JUNE 1st, 1867, 
!,- rnr,dSb2d'n,nmgL,mr0"g"ly reuova,J<1 anSnew* 
central[location of the house and ts ueamess to 
•t!u Dn'ot* a,H^ Steamboat Wharves, render it the most desirable of any in the city for the travel- ling public, aiol the proprietors are determini**! to make it what has so long been needed in the vicinity, j 
A FIRST OLA$8 HOTEL. 
The terms will be as h>w as other hotels of same rank, and every attention will be given to tbe com- mit, convenience and pleasure of guests. 
K..,.o.apAMsA1>^i 
SUMMER RETREAT, 
1'lwi'l »f Peak** I.lnml. 
HEN K\ M. BltACKFTT. Pimi'KlLTitR. 
hindeMc0' mt:.1i?0,ar''cl6_tl,re,; mi'eal'rom Port- land, e., within thirty rt (is or the ocean—with wood opportunities tor Fislii tg, Sc a Bathing, and Water Excur-ions. The steamer Gazelle leave-: Bn'- -b imN 
"june 20-d2m‘U’ *0Ur ,Jme3 <laiiy for the ■»»- 
auousta iiorsi:, 
jvtfl S T A T E S ™ E E Td 
j UwOfi AUGUSTA, ME. 
j KG4PENKD JUNE I, fS«7. 
J. H. KLING, lJt'oj)i-ieI01*. 
E^*Tians ent rates $2.00 to2.50 per day,according 
cwT.fi' *REK Carriage to and (Tom House— Cars and Steamers,_ Junetdif 
<>CKAN HOUSE. 
This Hous“ will be opened to the public, for the >eas-.Ti,on Saturday June 25 
1 CHaMBKRL1K, HALL «00., juti 14.hr Proprietors. 
By© O T » 
-AND- 
SHOES! 
; j. i-.t..]j* 
* 
--_- 
W. €. Montgomery's, 
4 Casco St. 




Greatest Opportunity Ever Offered 
in this City for Bargains! 
All our LightGoods to e Sold 
within SO Days ! 
Men’s Calf Sewed cap toed Boots, 
6.00, lormer price 6.50. 
Men’s Call Pegged Boots, 4.50, 
former price 6.00. 
Mens Opera Boots. 3.00, former 
price 3.50. 
Men’s Patent Leather Bools 2.50, 
former price 3.00. 
Men’s Canvas Balmoral*, 1.75, 
former price 2.25. 
Of the Best Make in New England, 
And recognized as «<ueli by the trade. 
All of our Indies’s Serge 
Button, Balmoral and Con- 
gress Boots,toe offer at 
a reduction of 20 
per cent from 
former 
prices. 
" omen’s pegged tipped Balmorals 
1.85 t- 1.50. 
AND GOOD BOOTS, EVERY PAIR! 
Misses and * hddrev’s Woy’s and 
Youth’s School Boots at .Ex- 
tremely Low Prices. 
Children’s Double Sole Sewed Sil- 
ver Tipped Balmorals, 
The prettiest stout noot made in New England, 
Selling a4 $1*00. 
Bargains in Every Department! 
All our Best Goods Warranted, 
AND PERFECT SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
Call and See Us ! 
W.: C. MONTGOMERY, 
4 Casco 
2 Door from Congrass. 
August 6-eod2w 
CARD 
To the Public and the Trade. 
Paper Collars the Issue! 
ON account ot the attempted monopoly In the sale oi Paper Collars in this city and State, and that customers anil the trade generally mav nnreliBse 
iS4* .0 iLTZHZl™, and ol the beHt quality, I have, with the ml vice ot oar manufacturers, and the New York «« f»aper Collar lUaaufm uariitg Amo iadon.n con- cluded iu nut the Nanoareil Linen Surface” and 
^"raUh^TeSS? the mal kCt,for thC 
25 Cents per Box! 
r".\CKK^ A“t»»«1iug the sale of these 
TrlS ‘U "•'* Cal> «•* » 
Priced a“ °th r iUMars at the WMenle 
en'Surfacea,S° another enlire|y new pattern of Lin- 
The Nonpareil Magenta, 
Which in beauty, strength and finish ore an.ar- panned. 
On hand 1.000.000 <• Nonpareil Collar*,” which »e offer to the tralc at Cower rate* ibna 
aay other Agent* ia tlaine. 
rj-call for I be. Nonpareil l.inea Surface tollan. 
H. XV. RIPLEY, 
JVo. 300 Congress Street, 
(First Door above Citvfllotel,) 
SOE.K ACBNT FOR MAINF. 
c<ISonpjxT*eil Oollax-s.99 
August 8. dti 
Notice ol Assignment. 
N°p!SLnd. i„TheyCote efhSUKanKra °f the twentieth day of May, A. <i'4 ?n 
undersigned an assignment ot ali’ h« 'pr™,t0]S and personal, nit exempted by law iroro n!(„„Y’ c I 
tor the benefit ot such of his creditors as"Z notice, as provided by the statutes alTf I, 
Maine, become parties to said assijSmeiuIn nm,fo?f non to the amounts of their respective chdms three months are glowed to become part es to s^ l assignment, and that said assignment mav L raSta at, the oilice ol’ Shepley & St.oA, said&rtland!" 
Portland, May 28,1867. 
^ 
Notice. 
TJERSONS clearing the ruins or digging relHrvwii 
p,ateta asposit ‘®**sssr£ 




Healing Institutes! f 
— AT — 
Portland, Bangor and 
Rockland ! 
r> R. LIVOR, 
Formerly from New fort. 
OPENED a Healing Institute about twelve V/ mouths ago. at Rockland, and since then his practice became so extend od that lie found it neces- 
sary to open alike institutes In other parts ol the 
Portland** l>r °n<! °* tllese 1,6 selected the city oi 
nfHc accordingly hired an office, which is situated 
301 1-2 Congress St, Konm fto. O, 
where ho may be consulted lor one week in every month, the diys being designated as follows: y 
From August 23d to the 30th of the same 
From Sept. 34th to the 1st day cf Oct. 
From OA. 25th to the 1st ol Nov. 
From Nov. 26th to the 3d of Deo. 
From Dec. 2ttb to the 1st of Jan. 1868. 
And like heictofore, he will give me iical aid to those who are affected with: 
Diseases of (he Icidueys, Ileurl, Liver, 
Spine, Throat ami Lungs, Catarrh, 
Female Weaknesses, Epilepsy, 
S». Vitus Dunce, Files, 
Rheumatism, Can- 
cer, Ate., Ac. 
Tli, DR. s I MS 11 f’t TE Inrtbcr c IIT11.ri —cu «, 
H< "MQSOPATH 1C PHAKMACV, where hc^cps n>vit,®“AV’J,n lia"d ,llc different HC>M(E< tPATHl 0 J^^AmgpVKdS*1?!1 ,dmat™rdi"a to the rules It At'. 2, EM AN. tlte toundcr ot Iiomoe.p.tt v which he w 11 ell m rjuantltho. to suit the purchaser! A-ide Irom ill s he will be always prepared to ac- commodate those who desire to avail th-mseiv, s ot 
h\a, a«d:,1nown IIOMCEuPATHIC MPEcirlCS which will always be accompanied by bis HOiiK'F* 
HOI-D TREASURE or Ml itlCAL <:U?DE? a pam- phlet giving all necessary inhu mation to comprehend thedi ease, and a simple, yet adc uate direction Hr administering the appropri le temedy. in the ab- sence of the Dr., sum,; person will be at tlic office to 
withTefficines lOSe C°me 40 “W* themselves 
rt.Irt,r<iilS»,ivilie ataidisfailCema^ avail themselves D r'i*,c?s b‘ar,ply,n« r*r letter, stati .g tbesymitiOL S of the disease as minute! v as possible. 
tenbon 
rUCrS l0r Remsdies Wlli receive prompt at- 
CJfiicehpnrs from 8 to 12 A M, and from 2 to GF M OT Private consulration <rom 7 to 9 P M. 
S-Ar* MotUcal advjce to tbe ]><<or, free of charge, irom b toll A M, and from 5to 6 P M. 
-—♦♦♦*•- 
TESTIMONIAL'S. 
t*. e. A. Rockland, Me, May 2, 1867, Dear Sir:—I cannot but exiness my highest re- gard tor v iur medical services. For more than 12 
vear>, without any favorable result whatever, I have been under the treatment of most eminent physi- cians nt juth the laiger and smaller cities in this 
Ceuutrfor an ailing with which the greater niun her of my sex are attbettd, and thereby com]-died to endure a miserable ex’Stence througii li ,e. Thus. us it appeared, without a chance for help, my trie mis an.l myself despaired of in fact, I did oot 
care how soon it would end, as wiili p my surtcrings would terminate. But, thank Heavm, there was 
one chance yet f)r me! Having heard of certain 
cures you made in this place and vicinity, I deter- mined on trying your skill, which I did on the 27tl» ot 
last December, the day I was entered as one ot your patients I shall never iorget that day, for it inspired me wit h hopes as I never was before. I had the must implicit confidence in your ability to cua e me and the many and varied questions you asked me, touch- lng my illness, seemed but to confirm me in this be- lief. And sure enough on tbe l>t of January last I bega to realize a favorable change; ever since there has been a steady gaining. and such is the progreas 
g 
“ V improvement now that, bey ond t lie least doubt, I shall stiou be restor d to Perfect health. For the benefit of the feeble of uiy sex, and Io prove to you that I shall ever be grateful for your services, I make this acknowledgment. 
I remain under tbe greatest obligation, To Dr. Livor. Mbs. F. E. Groves. 
— _. Rockland, Me.. March 22,18C7. Ur. Livor:—For the good of suffering humanity I 
am anxious to make it known that I have been cured 
ot catarrh, ol many years standing, under your treatment. Yours, Ac., Silas Kallo h. 
~ r- 
New York, March 21,1867. ur. L» 'or, Rockland:—I consider it mv duty to you and thousands of others Buttering, as l' did, from a diseased throat and lungs, to acknowledge publicly that 1 was cured under your treatment, and made able to go to work, which 1 was not capable of doing srnce l&ttk Yours truly, a. E. Boynton. 
Rockland, Me., May 4, 1867. Dear Sir:—It is my duty to humanity to make it 
public that you have saved my life wheu every one who knew my sufferings despaired thereof. Among the very many that have suffered as I did from cancer 
of the bre;ist, and who have (lied from the treatment 
fmeU diseases usually receive at the bands of physic- ians generally, mauy indeed might be alive to-day. could they have had the privilege of your skillful treatment. Furthermore, i owe it to vou to state 
»har I shall ever consider myself under the greatest obligati..n* for your kindness in attending my case, though I was not able to pay you y our full fee, and shall ever pray for your welfare. 
With the greatest regard for you, I remain yours, &c., Henrietta Dbinkwateb. 
Rockland, May 8,18C7. Dear Sir:—II I am under obligations to any one it is to you lor your restoring me to health. Ever since 
twelve vears I have suffered from bear1 disease, and tor the last three vearc, every night almost, i had an attack that would uot permit me to lie down tor lear of suffocating; and every day was expected to be my last one. It would be unjust if I did not mention 
that my husband procured medical aid whoicvor be 
could, all of which, however, was most successfully resisted by my ailing. But, thanks ho to God, that he ha 1 the privilege of securing your services, tor without them I could not have lived up to this time. I shall forever remain under the greatest oblig i- 
wns’ iv, Hannah P. Shaw, wuc ot Mr. Jacob Shaw, of the firm of J. Shaw & 
Co, Dry Goods Meachants. 
To Dr. J. Livor. 
~ Rocklanp, May 4,1867. 
iJi\ Lwor:—I congratulate you upou the success 
you bad in treating me for a cough, from which I sut- 
lorcd day and night for vears 1 must confess that 
the resistance it so successfully made to all previous medical treatment was of no avail agains. jour well chosen remedies. With four little powders you cured 
my cough and relieved me of my night sweals 
Yours, &c., Mrs. E. A. Merkow, 
Grace street. 
^ 
Aieto York, April 2?, 1867. Dear Sir:—Your mode oft eatment is wondcrlul. 
A lew ot your Homocpathic Powders have raised me 
from my > ed, to which I was connned since several 
months irom rheumatism. 
I Hope I shall never he thus atHkle l again. 11 I 
should, 1 know where to go tor help. 1 was, in part, 
waiting xor Mrs. Chipman to inclose a note to you, tesiifj iugto the benefit and good results of the med- 
icine vou gave her, while you were here on a visit to 
your family. 
I mu t .-av, before 1 close, that vour mole in ad- 
mi niptcrlu.. Homoeopathic medicines.•> the many ills i:esh is lien* to, has proved not only a l>eneut, but a 
pencet cure to the very many. All well. 
Respectfully yours,' 6cc. 
C. D. CHIPMAN, 
m 
240 East 13th Street, New Y ork. To Dr. Livor. 
Warren, July 11,1867. Dear Sir:—I will not be less grateful to you than others who testified to cures you have made to. t em, for I assure you that 1 consider myself under no le s obligations. Everyone that saw me bjfore and at 
ihc time 1 w*i first brought into your office, behoves 
you to have wrought a miracle in the cure you made 
on me. 1 rem-mber the day—I believe it was on ibo 
28th day of Febiuavy last—when you entered me as 
your patient. At that time, as for several ywars pre- 
vious, t was icarcelv able lo walk without the as.us 
ancc of some one, or to sit in aebair without having 
some one or some thing for a support. My condition 
was cc tain I v a precarious one. having fcuffortd so 
long from a spina) d sea*;, aPectiou of the lungs and 
kidne s, and trom ao intense kmaie we kne.-s, not- wil ifct m dng the medical t eatment I had during 
mauy months previous to my seeing you. But now 
the case is ditleienfc,for I am luVy restored to health. 
Rest assured that 1 shall a ail myself of every oppor- tunity to make this wonderful cure generally knuwu, 
so tha the afflicted may understand that there is vet 
hope ior them in you. With be utmost sincerity 1 thank you, and remain forever, 
Yours, &e., 
m _ 
MRS. ELLIS WATTS. 
To Dr. Livor. 
nu. LIVOR’S 
Homeopathic Specifics 





1—His Specifies for Diseases common lo 
bulb JHale and Female. 
KI- Him Specifics for Diseases peculiar to 
Females only. 
2i^*" The pamphlet will be handed, free ot charge, 
toa iy one purchasing one or more of his Specific 
Remedies. july3Jdtf 
®3f“*Dr. Livor’s Specifics may be bad in every re- 
spectable drug store. 
MYERYJTA «£eT 
BOARDING AND BAITING 
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by Samuel Adams, rear of 
LANCASTER HALL ! 
Prices reasonable. B. P. RUGG, Agent. 
July 3. iltf 
stationary and Portable 
Steam Engines and Boilers, 
A variety ol Engines; also, 
ICE TOOLS 
Of every description, constantly on band at our Man- 
ufactory, in Ciiaelestown, Mass, and at our 
Warehouse, 10J Lioerty Street, New Yoik. 
apr3eod(linCOOK, RYMES & CO. 
LECTURES. 
ANEW course of Lectures, as delivered at the Mew York Museum of Anatomy, will lie sent 
to parties unable to attend them; they are of vitai 
importance to all; the subjects consisting of flow to Live? and what to live tor? Youth, Maturity and 
Old Age, Manhood generally reviewed, or Ihc'tteat- 
ment amt cure of indigestion, Flatulency and Net- 
yous d senses, Marriage Philosophically considered 
etc. Those important Lectures will be lorwarded 
on receipt ol four stamps, by addressing Secretary, 
New York Museum of Anatomy and Science 
018 Broadway, Mew York. 
May 31. T.t&SHm* 
Fop Sale, 
The good Schooner North, 01 tons old 
Mfh measurement, built in t onueet iout, light M\T\ dratt, in good order, well calculated lor 'AiVfai rotating; has extra accommodations, is aiSHmsa good sailer, ami will be sold low li 
applied lor soon. Now lying at Portland Pier. 
Apply on board^_ j> 30dl* 
atJIK McKay Mewing Mnthiur. the only machine in existence by which a sewed tout or 
gbne esn be made. Adapted to all kinds, styleR and 
sizes M- Issjts and sliO' a. 200 pairs can be made with 
easeb > one man, with one machine, in leu boms. 
These s 'toes take preceilcnce of all others In the mar- 
ket, and w® made substantially a, the coat of peg- 
sing. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Ma- 
chines, wit, 't competent men to set them in opera- 
tion, furnish *A eV^fwvxr*2j’w'. PWUfwla™ 
ot license app OORBON McKAY, Agent, t Bath 
street, Boston, Mass. Apl lo. ,6m 
rilflAKS. t. H® **. imported and domestic Cignr 
_ tor salehy C C. MITCHELL & SON, 
nl.lltf no Fora Street 
MEDICAL. 
DR. J. B. HUUHEI 
CAN BE FOUND AT Bit 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, Xo- 14 Preble Street. 
I,r»l- the Preble "_ 
TXTHERE lie can be consulted ... W tbe utmost confidence bv*the f **** 
hours dally, and from 8 A. M. u> 9 p *®*eted, at 
Dr. H. addresses those who are sufifcri'n. uml»r in. 
affliction of | rlvate diseases, whether wiring fro 
* 
impure conucotion or the terrible vice of selt-mhrw? 
Devoting his entire time to tliat particular branch ui 
tbe medical profosaion, he iecis warranted in Guar 
anteei.no a Cube ui all Cases, whether of lung standing or recently coutrocted. entirely removing I tie 
dregs of disease from the system, aud making a per- 
fect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call tin attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation 
furnishing an 'Orient assurance of lift* skill aud suc- 
cess. 
Caalfsa to the Public. 
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know bat remedies handed out for general use should have 
net- efficacy established by w ell tested experience in tnc hands ot a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must 
fhlnl; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be tbe beat in the world, which arc nof only useless, but alwais injurious, ihe unfortunate should iw particular in selecting Lj» physician, ns it it* a lamentable yet iuc-outroverti- 
-av* syphilitic patients are made mis- erable with ruined constitutions bv maltreatment from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; for needed by the best AVphilosira- the Study and management of ihese corns PJ‘“I}A ?hou|d engross the Whole time of those who ^ eompetent an.l sue-essftrl In their treat- ment and cure. I no Inexperienced general practi- tioner, having neiu.gr opportunity not time to ruak- huusell acquainted with their pathology, commonly pursues one system of treatment, in inSea“esnmk- ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and “Sn- geroue woar on, the Mercury. 
fMat;. I trstl' tsct 
Ail who have committed an excess 01 ant k.r 
whether U be the solitary rice of youth, or the «tin>- hig rebuke 01 misplaced confidence in m.ttnr.r y ear. 
?IiEE for as antidote in season. 
niui ,A llts’ an,) Lassitude and Nervous Prostration that may follow Impure Coition 
are the Barometer *0 the whole system. Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to foi low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for I-oss of Beauty and Complexion. 
*a;*y_* »touoai»J.vuui r.ll f, rhli liTrsEssej f rgirleace: 
co^ptmg^^ru.rorru"Ss« 
nori!ar*6“ly “n'i * PCTftct cure w"‘ 
"Hardly a day passe? but we are consulted bv one or more young men with the above Vrease. Lme of whom are as weak and emuf i.-ted as chough they had the consumption, aud by theirfrieuds arc suppore-lio have It. AU such eaaes yield to the proper ami only correct course ot treatment, aud in u short Lime are made to rejoice in perfect liSrltn.  r  
*ki.-«Htv Agcu Jg, m 
°* thc a*« of thirty wbo are troubled with toartfcequent evacuation? from theblad- der. 01 ton O' corapanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
i5r an< weak«hiiur the system in a man- iitr the patient cannot account tor. On examining f5n»Uin5i!riy ocp?“ts a roJ»y sediment will oltcn be found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
rhan*"nt' U) a dark aud turbid appear- “any men who die of this didfouUy ipnoiuni ot the cause, which is the  
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
a per,,ef5t cure »n such cases, and a ftlpJ,r«J™5ea restoration ot tilQ urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the I>r 
Snn a*} ,n a plain manner, a descrip! 
WH t. forwa^UmiiSately apI>ropr,at’! rem«U" 
and wffl 
Address: DK. J. B. HUGHES, 
Hext door to the PreDle House, Pponlf»nd''<M0. WT Send a Stamp ’dr Circular 
Electic Medical fujirmarti. r<> tbl laSies. ® ? POHES particularly Invites all Lathes, who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms No is 
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for titeii especial accommodation. 8 
V?• Hx’9 Electic Keuovaung Medicines are unrival- led 111 edn-acy and superior virtue iu regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
"5adw«FS!S,*Sreli*' » rimrt timef0*80 LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob. structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
JSv" .Purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least luj tirlotu to the health, aud may be lakei with perfect safety at all times. 
H„SfS 1™ any part ot*rifocountry, with full directions bv addressing n« hikihpn 
>anL1865ehk w. Mo. U Preble sSeS, Portland. 
CROUP! CROUP! 
OR. HOOKER'S 
Cough and^ Croup Syrup 
CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS, 
Fowseuess, Catarrhal Goughs, 
™UG[1S FROM humors AND BBONCIBAL COUGHS, and gives speedy rgliet in Whooping Coughs, and As!hum, and ollen cures the latter, and invariably shortens the run ot the former. 
igy"Ch]l(iren are liable to be attacked with Croup 
“‘I—1*’? w.aIruin*- It is, therefore. Im- portant that every lamilv should have constantly at liand some simple and pleasant, yet ellirarlons rem- edy 'or the cure of this painful and too often total 
disease. Such a remedy is 
®r- ■••ker’s Coagh and t raap Sjrap. For sale by all Druggists. 
C. O. USET, Proprielor, Springfield. Mass. 
JEftK? 21 Pftrk How, New York, wS!lal« SU,.’H,T tbe Trade at List Prices. 




WrOULD solicit the attention ol the trade and consumers to their Standard Brands ol 







CRANE’S PATENT, SOIIA, AMI AMERICAN CASTILE, 
All ot SUPEBTORQUALITlES, in packages snita- ole tor the trade and lamily nse. 
duoct our chemicals, and using only (be best materials, ami as our goods are manuiactured under ilie personal supervision oiour senior partner, who has bml thirty years practical experience in the business, we tliereloro Mrate tlie public with ton- deuce that we (Jan and will furnish tbe 
Best Foods at the Lowest Prices! 
./Sffi'M enlarged and erected NEW vt diva, coutaing all the modern improrcraents, we do enabled to_ luruish & supply ol Suites oi the Uuaiiiics, adapted to Uiedemand, lor Kx» 
port and Domestic t on-uinix ion. 
LEATHJE <f GORE'S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BY ALL TUE 
Wholesale CtoceiiThr.sgh.ui ihe Stole. 
L.eatb,e Gore, 
il»7 I smincrcial S(,47 Si 40 Bench Street, 
Daily Press Job Office, 
2To. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
EVERT DESCRIPTION OF 
BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRINTING, 
Executed with Neatness and Fes patch, 
Having completely refurnished onrotttoe since Ihe Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, Fresse.-, »c.,wc ore prepared on the short- 
cst possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and tbe public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description ot 
Mercantile Printing-. 
We have superior tacilities for the execution ot 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, 
Catalogues, Ac., 
Which lor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
E3T* Orders Rom tbe country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Press Job Ofllice 
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor. 
PAPER COLLARS! 
Cloth at the Button Hole. 
If'VERY one who wears paper collais should, be- J.fore purchasng, examine the 
NEW COLLAR, 
With Cloth at the bntton hole, which makes a paper 
collar the same strength as linen. 
Tlie finish of this collar gives the same beauty and 
appearance of tlie finest linen collar made. 
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled. Shake* 
spear Linen Finished: all with cloth bntton hole for 
sale by all tlio first class clothing aud tarnishing 
goods dea 'ers. *
The Trade supplied by 
WOODMA1V, TRITE ft CO.. 
jnneUd3m Agents for Maine. 
Magic Arrows. 
P’^-XirSL w- D- ROBINSON, X juiyl7i!3w 49 Exchange St. 
MTiMKItl. 
The New Bristol Line 
NEW YORK V1ABRIST0L, R. I, 
Fare—Cabin $5; Deck i|)4. 
Cars leave the Depot of the Boston and 
■MHfcProvkl«DC0 Railroad, Pleasant street, 
— J, Sundays excepted, at 5.30 P.M., for steamer PROVIDENCE, Capi. Benjamin M. Simmons, on 
"f°nda/s. Wednesdays and Fridays, for steamer BRISTOL, Capt. Benjamin B. Bray ton, on Tucs- 
^ Thursdays and Saturdays. FTiSHengers goim' by ibis line to Philadelphia, Bal- timore and Wiishiugron can connect with the New 
Camden and Amboy Railroad This line 
aa and ^hi"wrW,!lliUlc.Al,,en’i “ne. going to Sara to ^ork. Wosl, landing at the same Tier in New 
cheeked through. 
the Ageut’ii 
* aud can be secured at 
rtreetTwid W«Wngton and Stale 
Di'liot. Tnwdence Railroad QKOBOR 8HIVMHCK. 
# passenger and Freight A rent For farther information apply to 
W * l,TTI.E a- 
J>8-;ilp_5L Exchange strcei. 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais St. John, 
DIUBY, WINDSOR AND HAIJEAX. 
SOMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
THREE miPS PEB WEEK. 
On and after Monday, July 1st, Ihe 
vjaBtSifaraen of this line will leave Rail- 
SwS1<>a<i JY^art, foot of Stare str*i,evtTv P"™22**: -UND Y, V. EON LSD AY aid FKI- 1 
n t» « «»cl<Sik.P v‘''0l^'P rt and Si John Ltu n.ng will .e<«veSt. John and Eastport on tho same aavs. 
O.uneciing at Eastport with the Stean. ,r Belle Brown for St. Andrews, Robbinston and Calais, with 
i?® )B'uTi''k,aiuJ Canada Railway, ter Wood- stock and Houlton stations. 
Connecting at St. .lohn with the Steamier Em- 
Ideas ior «;lJwr, Dlgby and Halifax, and with K. 
Fredericton^^ Shedia*'' and wdh steamer for 
gp-Freight received on days oi sailing until 4 o’clk. 
mmim’ C’ C- EATON, Je29dtf__ Ageit. 
FOR BOSTON^ 
Summer a rrangement t 
The new am] superior .ica-going 
steamers JOH.N BROOKS, and MONTREAL, having been fitted 
up at gloat expense with a ,arge 
"™|^7^*naiuh rofbeautiful State Rooms, will run the season as follows: 
Lea\ing Atlautic Wharf, Portland, and India Whari, Boston,every day a’T o’clock, P. Ji ,,s,ui,- u:t\s excep.ed.) 
.
1.00 
Freight taken as usual. 
June 14,1867-dtt 
U KUsOm. Agent. 
For the Islands! 
t m m 
STEAMER GAZELLE 
Will commence her trips to 
PKAK8* AND 
CVNHINeS INLANDS 
THURSDAY, JUNE 13tli, 
Running as follows until farther notice: Leave Burnham s Whari for Peaks' Island at 9 and lot A. 
M., and 2 and 34 P. M. 
Returning leave Cushing’s Island ior Portland at 
9.4B A. M. and .’.45 P. M. 
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peaks’ Island, 
at 11.15 A. M. and 5.15 P. M. 
Tickets down aud back 25 cu. Children 15 cts. 
June 11. dtf 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
NEffll-W EEK L V LINE. 
The splendid and fkd Steam- 
ships D1KIUO. Capt. II. Siiek- 
wools and FRANCONIA, Capt. 
|A£W. W. Shebwood, will, until further notice, run a? follows: Leave bait's Wharf, Portland,everv WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., anti leave Piet 
y.feRL'STO Xew r°,k' every WEDNESDAY’ and SATURD A Y, at 4 o'clock P. M. 
Tlrcso vessels are titled up with tine accommoda- 
tions lor passengers, making this the most siwedy, sale and comfortable rou'e tor travellers between 
N. CW York and Maine. Passage, in State Etiom. $6.no Cabin passage $5.0U. Meals extra. 
Goods lorw aided by this line to and troni Sion 
O. 9ai:bcc> Nangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastporl and 3t> sJOltll. 
Shipiiers are requested to send their ftehrlit to tbs 
steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the daythatihcv leave Portland. 
For Ireight or passage apply to 
EMERY & FOX, Gait's Wharf, Pa.Hand. 
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River. 
MayM.JWS. du 
DIRECT 
Mail Steamship Line 
Halifax, JV. H. 
JS PV The Steamship CARLOTTA, J. 
(j*"■ Magune, Master, will sail for 
s^^^£Xriialili.g, direct, from Gal 's Wliarl, 
EVERY 8ATIIBDAY, at 4 e’elNk P. M. 
tST Returning leave Pryor’s Wliart, Halifax, tor Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M 
Cabin Passage, with State Room, *7 Meals extra. For further information apply to L. BILLINGS, Atlauuc YVharf, or 
_SpKSdtf_JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent. 
Inland Route. 
To Mt. Desert_and Machias. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Cass. Deeblno, master, will leave Railroad Wharf, footof State s reel, 
‘every Tuesday and Priday 
,, —-'Eveaing.at It o’clock, lor Rock- tend, f asttne, DCer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millbridge, donesport and Machiasiiort. Returning, will leave Machiaspoi t everv Rlauday and Thursday Mornings, at 3 o'clock, touching at above named landings, and arriving rv Portland 
the same night. 
“clty »>; Richmond’’ connects at Rockland with Steamer Ratahdiu for Bangor and iuteiincUiaie landings on the Penobscot Bay and River. 
(gP'Raggage checked t!,rough. 
* STURDKVANf, General Agents, Apr..(Hr 151 Commercial Street. 
Inside Steamboat Line 
TO BAIiGOH. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Fbe beautiful, staunch and swift 
Master, will make her 
regular tripe to Banpor, le»vinK Rail- read Whan, toot of State Street, everv Tuesday, Thurad: y and Saturday Mornings, at six o’clock, to aching at Rockland, Oaiudeu, Belfast, Seargport! 
Z “0,b;» Bncktnort, Wmterpoi t and Hamblen. Returning win leave Bangor every Monday 
Friday Morning, at «ix o'clock. 
This steamer will touch at Tenant’s Harbor everv 
Saturday, gojng east’ and Wodneaday coming west, until turtn^r notice. 
Pawcnger ticketed through to and from Boston, bv Railroad and Steamboat. 
ROSS A STURDIVANT, 
April IS, 18w‘eidi t gelu>’ 14~‘ (J<’mmcreiai street. 
DR. fKILLEK’N 
Soothing andHealing Balsam, 
NATUlir’S ASSISTANT. 
IT has proved intallilde for Burns, Frozen Limbs Bruises, Sprains, Wounds ol sll kinds, Pains in 
uw Side, Bac:, or Shoulders, Chilblains. Chapped Hands, stiff Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast, liar Ache, Deafness. Poisoning, Er> sipelas and inBnm- 
mation of the Eyes. For Rheumatism it is not a 
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved bv it when other remedies had tailed. 
As an Internal medicine, when taken in season, it 
will cure Inti animation of the Bowels, Dysentery, Kidney Complaint and Cholera Morbus. It will alii 
cure Diphtheria,Dry Cough and Asthma. Tins mediine is purely vegetable In its com position, soothln,, and healing in its influence, and may be giv- 
en to any age or sex with perfect safety. It lias been before the public during the past nine years, and lias wrought some of the most astonishing cures. Tbo proprie.or challenges the world to produce itssuperi- 
or as a remedy. For sale bv all druggists. f’ O. BEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Moss. Demos Barnes & Co.. 21 Park Row, New Yorl will also supply the trade at List Prices. 
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Portland. 
marcli26eowlyr 
Particular Notice! 
AS my neighbors Woodman & Whitney have de- termined in consequence of the City ot Portland Building Loan being a failure, to sell their entire 
stock for twenty days at greatly reduced prictes, I 
am compelled tor other reasons to sell my 
Children’s Carriages, 
BIRD CAGES, 
Violins, Aeeordeons, Guitars,Banjos 
And the very best 
Violin, bailor and Banjo Hiring*, 




T&K8+* hftTi"E MSMOVKDlrom Ware’l 
OPEN THIS DAY 
their new store 
Ho. 3 Free St. Block, 
And wocld invito the attention ol the 
Clothing, Tailoring & Dry Goods 
Trade to tlieir 
Large and well Assorted New Stock 
Foreign & Domestic Woolens, 
Tailors* Trimmings, 
—AND— 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods! 
Purchased; the past week for Ca.li. which will l>» 
ottered I o tue trade at the lawcst market price*. 
Soliciting your patronage, we remain 
Your* Very Truly, 
CHADBODRN & KENDALL 
January 15, t*6J. 
_
Mrs. E. B. I)AN FORTH, 
The well-known 
Clairvoyant and Medical Doctres*. 
Has relumed to Portland, and taken 
ROOMS lltr CHADWICK ROUSE, 
Near the Stone Church, on Congreiw street, where 
she will examine and prescribe for the sick and in 
trance irlve advice on business matters. 
July 29th, I8«7. jyaOdtl 
Tents. 
~ 
A FULL supply of Tents, of all sixes, for sale at store Commercial Street, head ol Wldierv's Wharf. JnneiMdtr 
RAIJLUOAO*. 
ist>». uha.i i> iN«r. 
SUMMER EXCURSIONS ! 
Tickets at greatly reduced rue* via tbe 
Grand Trunk Railway I 
To the White MauafniitD, iff an < r«»a 1,4ga«b«€, 
Niagara Fade, Detroit, I biraga. 
na«i iHiltraHker. 
Houte No 1. Danville ur Varmouth u unction to 
Gorham and Keturu, $4 56 
2. Portland t<> Gorham and Return, 5 0# *’ 3. Portland to Montreal and Return, 16 00 
4. Pori laud to Montreal mid Return 
via Quebec, 17 00 
•r». Portland to Quebec an I Return, 10 00 
0. Portland to Niagara l ads and Return, 25 00 
*. u' to Detroit anti Return, 25 00 h. Portlund to Chicago an I Return, 'll! rail, 40 00 9. Portia ,d u> Chicago un i Return. via *aniia Line Su nicrw, In- 
«... 
Meal*and M te Rooms. 34 00 10. Portland to Milwaukee and Ro- 
turn—same ms No 9. 34 00 
Also Round Trip Tickets from P01 'land bvRoil or 
Steamer, bv Boston, Worcester A VV -stern, ami N. 
V. Central or via Saratoga to Nia„ai 1 Palls; by Sound steamers «>r Railroad to E ew York; H u»l»on River Radroad, o People’s or Day Line .Steamti* io 
Albany ; s V, Central or Erie Kuili ad to Niagara 
» 1. 
• Kall,?r Nteamer to Toronto; Graud hunk Railway or Royal Mail Idee Steamei s on Lake Om- 
T» ou^l8|t ilAWrene# HW^ l’a-ssieg through fbe *>dat|o«and Rapids by d elight, toQue- ^ ’.ffijS.’l.frun* BkUwav, via Wl ie Mountains, 
Home! m.’ "e":er„ wi,u '“any 0 ber lixcunlon 
I iiie sV» “.V1 Bertl‘8 inclu0e i on Koval Mail 
pg 
v™ scrN’T' 2 2 Congress, under i .ancasiec Hal Portland 
GRASD TRIM RAILWAY ! 
Of CANADA. 
SUMAIKK AWiANGEMENT. 
r.jaucC,bdE Oil and alter Moui’ai/, Jbly 18,1««T, 
! rams will run as ibllows:W 
h^VV st IiTa m Montreal. Quebvc aid 
i fr;u,i a,r Watrrviile, Bangor, Montreal, Qne- l»ec aud the West at l.li) p. M. v 
| Uans^rt^?8•P°riM°alh fi‘ri8’ an'1 int ™c,li»te »*•- 
| can i** received or .-becked after lira. 
J'raiua will arrive as lollows:— 
From Montreal, Quelaic, Lewiston an I 
Auburn, 8 10 a m From Montreal, Quebec, Baugor, Wa tervillc,&c., at o IS v u Local train trom South Paris and iu- 
Icruicdiate staknia, at 7,45 r, 
10c Oon»i*n, aie uot responsible lor bauguiie to “tcedmg Mu in value (and ibatTVrsi n- 81 1 88 notice is eiveii, ana naid lor at the rate .1 one paaseuger lor every *500 additional valu,! 
11 ill 'hY'nJtiu'*'®’ M“"uvi«y inrector. 
dtf 
Portland & Kennebec rTb, 
Suioutcr A * raugcnienl* 
Two through trains Daily between Boeton, Portland and the Kennebec, 
rt‘3?PlMi1 ,Trains kbvtf Pori land at 1 P. M. lor all station* on this line, ami tbr Lewi*- 
ton ami * aliens on tbe Androscoggin Road, jifo Banger and station* on Maine Central road. 
Portland for Bafli and Av^untaae 8.15 P. M. 
1 ruin* »ie due *t Portland at 5.36 A. M., and 2.56 and 5.42 P. M. 
The hr ugh Freight J rain with passenger car at- tached, leaves Portland for .^kowliegan ever? morn- 
ing at 7 o.c'ock. 
An Kxpreee Train leaves Augusta daily at 4 P. U. lor Rost, ii, connecting at Portland with Ev<-nituE Express leaving at 7 o’clock, aud arriving in Boston 
at 11 1'. M. 
irSiSJm. u*i.by ,ij'8„ro<u“ 10 Be* l,ton, Waterrllle. Kendall M Ili and Baugor aa by tbe Maine Uea'sai road, and tlekrt, purchased in Boeton lot Maine Central statioua are t,ood tor a jttisaujje on tbia line. Puku ngonijrom Baugor, NewpmLAc., will pur- ebaae iiektta to Kendall’s Milla only, ami alter tak- uig tbe ears on no tbia road the Conductor will for- mat, tickets and make tbe lure tbe «auio through to 1 ortluud or Bustou aa ylu tbe Marne Lentral toad. 
stake, tor Ro.'klai.d connect kt linthi and r Bel- 
V,at Angubta, leuvin; duily ot: arrival oi train from '“8v™e “'!•» A. M.; and lor Solon, Anson, Koabuework, Athena and Moose Head Lake at bkou began, aud tor I'hiua, Bastard North Vassal- 
^ilsaalbee..'; i,jr Unity at Kcndtli’eMUlM, auu lor Canaun at Pisuon’s Perry. 
U liATl’H, Superiiiietidewt. 
j Augnsja Jtmew Is,.:. juuel8.1tt 1 htar and .\rgu» copy. 
F’OKTLAND 
SSi.6 & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. Unarnia, J|,Mnr, April 13th. IMS*. 
Passenger Train, leave Portland tor '■JIReato’Boston at 8.10 A. M., ami 2AS P. M ud 6.56 (Express) P. AL 
LeaveBost.i'i lor P.irtiandal 7.30 A. M., aud 3. t Al. and 7.00 (Express) I*. M. 
u <•*»"***’» Train will leava BttMclord dully. Sundays excepted, at IS A. Al., anil Saco at 6.us, arriving in Portland at. 6.40. 
Returning, will leave Portland U.r Saco and Bid* •leiord und miei mediate station* atti.lop. M. A sj»ecial irei^bl train, with |-avenger rar attach- 
^.',V,il^aVe Fortland at 7.10 A. M. lor Saro and Li-Mi f.inl. and returning, leave Clddetnrd at 8;* aud Sacout840 A.Al. 
c, A FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. 
_PoulamJ, ApnlJi, Jht7. aprl.ldu 
RiJUliE Ci SURM R. R. 
SPRING AKRAV.rfilMKNT. 
<>n nn<l »•*•* Monday. April lstti. i,ik/7'3H5f<'urn ut, trains will leave Poilland lor I ai.-J;,r and idi intermedia le station on tills rtn*. at 
7 0»i A M* 
^ai Por Fewfcto* ami Auburn only, at 
Freight trains for TTatm llleaml aUmtenua- eliate stations, leave Portland at 8.2b A. M, lram irom Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 P. M. inJieasonto« onnac-t with train tor Boston. 
From Lewiston aud Auburn ouly.ata.lo A.M. 
H..I.IB, cewiiso.UMjjje 
rORT I&ND£ ROCHESTER R.R. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
'3r*te?iEsc- un aud alter Monels,), April It, 1887, trails will run as follow*: 
J ula^iiger trainee leave Saco River for Portiaud at 5. .(• and 9.00 A. M., and S.4o V. M. Leave Port land 
ar2 *Vv,er 715 iN M., 2 0 ami C.t5 P. M. t he 9 o clock train from Saco Itivei, and the 1 o clock iroin Portland, w ill be freight traliis with paa- senger ears attached. 
Stcjtm Car, Aceoiumodaliou Trail.,-Leave G«- ham at S A. M. aud 2 P. Al. 
Lease portiaud at 1416 and 1P.M. 
.eotire'V xt C...-h3iu lor Via*. Serhota, 
; n. bleep taji. Lal.-lw : \foalcark. j*!.aeo, Brr.'k. m lmv.ll. Hiram. Brownfield, ri-velmrS OoBWaj, Lxril.lt. Jaeksoil LaUmtoc, Ucru.sa.i'or- *•7. MMiioa. and Eaton. N. U. 
Bomk*1!-* f;r '*«d Buxton, BotUIT-Pualo, 
L,a,et:&x’ 
w‘^» ■« 
Portland, April 12, v£? 0?,'“ 0'tl,e rre,k,f n'- 
Through Tickets 
SswjCTo the West 3£ffisas 
$6 Les.8 aaii nay otfiar all »aii louts v.a ilt 
f-p'iw? Ti*uti fc Railway l 
To Detroit,1 hicaa'O.all points TV cst, 
OR-1. i I.CSS vi» varuia f iar.to tihxcu. *«• Jlilaauwr olid ml p .inis Weat. Also upturn Tickets ut LolV HATES, 'tickets via Uosiou. Ac. t oi k icutral, (trio Ruitwov to Builuittuud li.e West. 
For Reliable ISVOEMATlOJt, and Tickets at the •■•W«( Kale., call at Um 
Union »no G-m<’ Trunk 'i’ickei Office, Before pureliaslnjr elsewhere. 
Ofl.ee opposite Prehle House, uuder Lancaster Ball 
jqu 
Union Street Eating House! 
S- M. KNIGHT, 
Formerly of Gothic Mall Eating II ease, 
IVoald inform his friends and the public that 
he lias iu connection with 
Mx-. Benj. E. I Icweltino, 
Re-opened a Saloon lor 
LADIES & GENTLEMEN, 
Near the old site, hut a few rods below, where the. 
should be pleased to see the old C stem" “”nd 2 m iny new as may wish to favor us with a call S.M. Ktnetrr, Bbxj E Hximn. Porllaad. .Inly o-sltt axsELi t*. 
G lass Shades *& Stands* 
JOSEPH STORY 
Mann tact u r*r and Dealer In Enameled Slat* chimney- Pieces, Brackets, Pier slams, Grate* Ai,r®* l»»i«rterusd dealer in Eng* 
V°°r Xilea, German ami French Flower Pots. u*®®n'4 * uses, Parian. i>iM|ue, und Bronze Statuettt ina Lusts. Glass shade* aud Walnut Stands, Bohe- mian ard Lava Vases and otlu.r wares. 
1V2 tBEMONT STKKKT Studio Bnildimr 
mar lM6m__ BOSTON. m£*. 
the 
Concrete Pavement 
Is till; best and cheapest In use for 
Sidewalks, Gardenwalks, 
Street Paving:, < rosNingm, 
Cellar*, suable and IVarthran Fleer*. 
It is more durable than britk, and is easy anti elas- tic to the foot. Can be laid in any place where a sol- 
id permanent floor is required, lor two-thirds the 
price of Brick or Cement and in Garden* or Carriage Dr i v es w it liont curb-aUme. 
The subscribers having purchased the aiitht to lay 
the Concrete in this city *»rc now prepo ed to lay any* 
thing from aGurden-w&lk to h Street-crowd g. 
34^ Every Walk warranted to give perfect satis- 
faction. 
Orders LeA at M*. t* Mouth Mireet, 
Promptly attended to. 
Gat ley, Sheridan A Griffiths. 
fcpr-The very best rolercmos given, 
Portland, May 27, 1867.' dtt 
MILiHVERY. 
RIRS. COLBY 
TTTOULD say to her patrons, and the nubile «.* XLzSSg?8hr ro,,t,,",cs 1,1 Ju b“&~ <“*£ 
1 Cotton Street, wberecan be tounil all the late styles of 
Bonnets, Ribbons, blowers, <te. 
May V Uh 
* ft>W !<ter8 from |,’r, e Street. 
A»l:niTK»!T, i:ii ft K.HGINKFHliyn Messrs. A hi DM It HON. BONN ElXftco bay* 
l>*!,u*a,,°"- anil will i„ future earrvon «*“»►»■«> w,tl‘ 'heir business as Engineers. Par- tics intending to build are invited lo call at iheir o*flce. No. 306 Congress street, and examine eleva- 
hSPbliwr' ft.T °' ‘^urchc!i’ ''anks, Mores, blocks ol 
NOTH K. ! will sell on layovnhle terms as to ll,r a term of rears, the lots on Mnlille ami Franklin streets, and on bratiklln street, includin' the corner ol Franklin and 
"'l.f.TARD, Bancor, orSMU H & KKK1) Attorneys, Portland. JylJtt 
